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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Established June 23, 1862. Yol. 5. PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 14, 1866. Terms $8 per annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is puMKhed 
every day, (Sunday excepted,)at 82 Exchange Street, 
Portland, N.- A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Teems : -Eight Dollar? a year In advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $a > » 
invariably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.-One- Inch 01 space, In 
ta$ltMI°PKr,*Bqu»re*dS'y*”t WCL'k : 76 cents I,er 
rn^c 1r^«^rtr°Ctwe1Xw1fuU?“nt,,,U- flalf suuare, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
Week S1(KI; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements," $2.00 Der square 
nor week three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion and 25 ct«. j»er square for each subsequent iu- 
aertioa: hall a square, $1.00 first insertion, 16 cts. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Peess” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent mser- 
Urir JOB PRINTING, ot every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining t 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
A. X. NOYES & SON, 
No. 36 Exohange Street, 
PORTLAND • MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Offioe and Parlor Stores, 
A ■«! WORKERS OP' HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
aU kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, In quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents In Portland for the Celebrated 
MuRee Furnaces and toves. 
e»- orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dti 
W. C. COBU, 
HAVING purchased the Retail Business of Messrs. PEARSON & SMITH, together with 
their City Carta, intends to carry on the 
BAKING BUSINESS ! 
At Ns. 18 Willow Street, 
Where ho hopes that by strict attention he may be 
tivo «d with the patronage of their former ci^tom- 
eifie would also respectfully invite all otherswlsh- 
Ing Bread to give him a call, as no pains will be 
spared to till all orders for Bread with neatness and 
dispatch. 
Portland. Dec 12,186®. dcHtf 
HILTON Sc CO., 
DEALERS II 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Cor# of Milk and Lime St*., 
5: ?! ZSSSn, \ PORTLAND, me. 
C. S. F. HILTON, ) __ 
fcjT*Produce Sold on Commission. lehi d3m 
J. EDWARD GOVE & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beaus 
DRIED APPLES, <Src. 
No. 3 Lime Street, Portland, Me. 
Special attention paid to consignments of all kinds 
of Produce. sep20dlyr 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission & Forwarding Merchant 
ry Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
f Norfolk, Va. 
U" Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Senior: Gerrisli & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; 
Clark Road & Co. Portland Me. no28dCm 
BOSS & FEENY, 
PLA8TEREE8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STTJOOO AND MA8TI0 WORKEES, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Ordefc how out oi towu solicited. 
Mai- 22—dtl 
BRADBURY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys aid Counsellors at Law, 
Office 11T Middle Street, 
BIOS bradbiMF, I PORTLAND, ME. 
L. D. H. IWI‘t. ) 
Mr. Swe>t will be in Washington after the 1st of 
January, a*l will attend to any business entrusted 
to him be lire the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any’of the Departments. dc20ti 
DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00.. 
Importers and Jobbers qf 
J>ry Goods and Woolens, 
A rcede 18 Free Street,' 
F. DAflS, 
JtSSU PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. noT9’68dtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., * 
Commission Merchants, 
04 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVISACOLBT, ) MILWAUKEE, 
84 and 8G La Salle Street, I 
Chicago, 1U. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 24—d6ui 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Wharl, 
Portland, Me. 
oetl6dt> 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Successors to Joseph Gray & Co., 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Ko. 6 South Street, ----- Portland, Me. 
£3^Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
In our line. Ie24d3m 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
PwtlnA Maine. 
Work executed in erery part ol tlie State. juneldtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD,^ 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
(Solicitor of Patents, 
No. 108 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Au2 25—dtf 
J , E. PICKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
M iuufaoturer ot Mirror A Picture F'amee. 
No. 28 MARKST SQUARE, 
}mnel2tf Portland. Mb. 
KING & DEXTER. 
Successors to Chose, Littlefield & Co., 
Importers of and Dealers in all kinds ol 
Hardware and Window-Glass, 
ITS Middle and 118 Federal Sit. 
Oct 2. *68— d6m 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
WTdawtf Tempie Street 
Business Notices. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the hi m name of 
PATTERSON l CHADROURNE, 
For the purpose of prosecuting all claims against the 
State or United States. 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, 
Prize Money, 
SECURED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Officers having unsettled accounts, can receive 
certificates of non-indebtedness, with Arrears of Pay, 
together with all extra allowances, by calling at our 
office. Whenever the equalization of Bounties for 
Soldiers ot 1*61,1662, and 1*63, shall be determined, 
we shall be prepared to secure the additional Boun- 
ties and Land Warrants, in the shortest possible 
time. 
SNo. 82J Exchange St, 
over Eastern Ex- 
press Office, Portland, Me. 
. 206 Pen. Avenue, Washington, D. C. 
FRANK G. PATTERSON, PAUL CHADBOURNE 
late Lieut 5th Me. Vols. late M*V). 1st Me. Cav. 
March 1, 1666. mb8eodlw&wlt* 
, Copartueriship. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
BENSON <£• HOUGHTON, 
For the ti ansaction of a general 
Commission and Forwa ding Business, 
And for the sale of all l^pds ,t 
Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, Laths, 
Clapboards, Shingles, Ac. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest market 
rates, delivered many part of the city. 
BERLIN MILLS WIIARF, 
E. B. HOUGHTON, A. M. BENSON. 
Poitland, March 1, I860. mh6d2ni 
Copartnership Notices 
THE firm of EMERY & WATERHOUSE is this day dissolved by mutual conseut. 
DAN’L F. EMERY, 
JOSHUA W. WATERHOUSE. 
Portland, Me., March 3,1866. 
The undersined have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the name and style ol 
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 
fbr the purpoBe of carrying on the Hardware, Cut- 
lery and WIndow-Glaas business. 
DAN’L F. EMERY. 
JOSHUA W. WATERHOUSE, 
EDWARD A. EMERY, 
FREDERIC W. EMERY, 
DAN’L F. EMERY, Jb 
Portland, Me., March 5,1866. —d&w2w 
Dissolution ! 
rTIHE firm of WALKER & MITCHELL was dis- 
JL solved Jan. 20th, 1866, by mutual consent. 
Goo. H. Mitchell is alone authorized to sign in liqui- 
dation. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL, 
F. F. WALKER. 
Notice. 
The suberiber will continue the LIVERY BUSI- 
NESS at the old stand of C. B. Varney, No. 9 Silver 
Street, where good teams may at all times be had, 
at fhir prices 
53^ Particular attention paid to boarding and bait- 
inghorses. 
Thankful tor past patronage so very liberally be- 
stowed, he hopes by strict attention to the wants of 
his customers, to merit the same lor the future. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL. 
March 7,1866.-dtf 
Dis solution. 
THE FIRM OF 
STEPHENSON & CO., 
Was dissolved on the 10th instant by mutual consent. 
Either party will sign the firm name in liquidation. 
ALBERT STEi'HENSON, 
A. B. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, March 12,1866. 
N. B.—A. B Stephenson will continue the Ship 
Chandlery and Commission Business, at the old stand 
121 Commercial St._mh!3dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE under signed have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
Ross &. Roundy, 
for the purpose of carrying on the SHIP BROKER- 
AGE, SHIP CBANDLEKY and GROCERY BUSI- 
NESS, and have taken the stand of ROSS BROTH- 
ERS, 73 Commercial Street. 
WM. ROSS, JBU 
JVLYAN ROUNDY. 
Portland, Feb 19,1866. Ie20d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the firm name ot 
L. DANA & SONS, 
For the transaction oi a 
Grocery and Fishermen’s Outfitting Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Portland, Feb. U, 1806.fe22tf 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the firm name of 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness will hereaiter be conducted by N. A. FOSTER, 
who will pay sill demands against the late firm, and 
to whom all indebted will make payment. 
N. A. FOSTER, 
J. T. GILMAN. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1806.IVMtf 
Copartnership. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copartner- ship for the transaction of the Wholesale Crock- 
ery and Gisss Ware business, under the firm name 
c. E. JOSE £ co. 
C. E. JOSE, 
R.S. MAXCY, 
J. C. SMALL. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1866.Jal6d2m 
Advances Made. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, in atore, 
for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security. 
OHUEOHILL, BROWNS & MANSON. 
Jan 19—(ltf__ 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm name ol 
A. P. MORGAN &. CO., 
was dissolved Feb 13th, I860, by mutual consent, All 
business of the late finn will be settled by A. P. 
MORGAN. 
A. P. MORGAN. 
1. E. HANNAFORD. 
Portland. Feb’y 19. 186th_Ie20dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership hereto ore existing under the name of s. K. .1 ACKSONrS 5.t>N. ‘will be continued after this date under the Btyle of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Whari, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21,1865—dtf 
Choice Oil Lands for Sale. 
THE subscribers Oder for sale five thousand acres : of the 
Best Oil Lands in Canada West, 
Situated in Both well and vicinity. 
Tainted maps, of our lands tor sale or to lease, will 
be sent any address on receipt ol two dollars, showing 
the situation ot our lands. &c. 
Parties wishing to buy lands to stock Companies 
with will bo liberally dealt with. 
For further particulars and circular address, with 
stamp enclosed to pay return postage, 
ANDREWS, ELI.1S i£ CO., 
Box 113 Bothwell, Canada West. 
Office in Exchange Building._mh7dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co. 
A MEETING of the Stockholders of the New Eng- land Screw Ste msliip Company will be held at their Office on Brown’s Wliarl, Portland, on Thurs- 
day tlio l.tli day or the March next, at three o’clock 
P. M, lor the following purposes :— 
First—To see whether they will accept the act oi the Legislature changing the name of the Company. 
Second—To see whether they will amend the By- 
Laws of the Company, 
Third—To see what further action, if any. they 
will take in regard to issuing bonds. 
Fourth—To attend to any other business that may 
legally come before them. 
Per Order. 
HENRY FOX, dork. 
Feb 26,1866._fe'27dtd 
"jar II yon are in want of any kind ol PRINTING 
all at the Daily Press Office 
Miscellaneous. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Have just received an entire new lot oi 
Rich Dress Goods! 
DeLaines and Ginghams, 
Fine, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached 
COTTONS! 
LINEN DAMASK and 
TABLE COVERS—Every Variety. 
A NEW LINE OP 
WOOLEN GOODS, for Spring Wear. 
BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
American Prints, IS to 2S Cents. 
White ALL WOOL FLANNEL 35 Cents. 
A few mor of those all Linen Army Skeett tor 
1.40. l’illow Slips 35cts. 
A complete and g neral assortment of HOUSE- 
KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices. 
129 Middle Street. 
fel4dtf KASTMAN BROTHKRS. 
NEW STORE, NEW STORE! 
W. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant Tailor, 
JJAS^gggedt a FIRST CLAS8 CLOTHING 
No. 96 Exchange Street, 
recently occupied by Messrs MCCARTHY & HER 
RY, where may be found all the LATEST STYLES 
of 
Woolens, Foreign & Domestic, 
which will be manufactured into Garment* which 
cannot be surpassed for style and make in the city. 
Also a Fine assortment of 
Gents’ Furnishing: Goods. 
Particular at ention paid to BOYS* CLOTHING— 
Cutting done to go outot the Store. 
By strict attention to wants of customers and prices 
reasonable, a share of patronage is solicited. 
Remember the place 
No. 96 Exchange Street, 
Nearly opposite Post Office. 
Portland. Nov. 9th, 1865. nol5tt 
COAL, COAL, COAL / 
-i KH TONS JOHN'S CHESTNUT COAL, at lOU SI 8.00 per ton. 
ALSO, 
450 tons John’s Stove and Egg Coal. 
500 tons Lehigh Egg and Furnace Coal. 
200 tons Lehigh Stove Coal. 
300 tons Locust Mountain Stove and Egg Coal. 
200 tons Free Burning Stove Coal. 
W ell picked anil screened; delivered to any part of 
the city at the lowest price for Cash. 
ALSO. 
200 tons Cumberland Coal for Smith’s use; and all 
kinds of hard and sott Wood, on hand and for sale by 
EANDALL, MoALLISTEE & 00., 
60 Commercial Streets 
Jan 12—dtf Head Maine Wharf. 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to the finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got up In the Best Possible manner, 
A t Short Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed in nil Cnaes. 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cleaning Bed and 
Metres, ffipka. _ 
PIANO ^FORTES. 
a i1,1l.j The undersigned begs leave to an- 
KUSjWfl nounce that they are manufacturing and iL-Y (Lkecp constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can 
sell os LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
kocp an assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway & Sens, of New York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—d&wtt 
PORTLAND ACADEMY I 
TJNION HALL, 
FREE STREET. 
SPRING TERM begins March 5th. Pupils receiv- ed at any time iu the Term. 
Particular attention paid to Young Men preparing 
themselves for College. Excellent opportunities of- 
fered to Young Ladies or Young Gentlemen wishing 
to study French, German, Latin, Boiany, Mathemat- 
ics, &c. 
Pupils of both sexes received in all branches usu 
ally taught m a first class school. 
The services of Miss E. JONES have been secured 
as Teacher of Pencil and Crayon Drawing, &c. A limited number of Private Pupils in the higher 
English branches, and in the Languages, will i»e at- 
tended to. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
P. O. Box 103, 28 Hanover Street. 
Feb. 26—d3w* 
j. jF. la isr id, 
Sueoessor to S. B. Waite, 
No. 54 Union St., « • • Portland, Me., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
China, Crockery, Glass Ware 
And TABLE CUTLERY. 
Also, CHANDELIERS and LAMPS of every de- 
scription; KEROSENE OIL and FLUID. 
Having sold my Stock to \1r. J. F. LAND, I take 
this opportunity to thank my old customers for then- 
patronage, and hope a c mtinuance of the same may 
be extended to my successor. 
S. B. WAITE. 
R. I. HULL would inform his friends and the pub- 
lic that he may be found with J. F. Land. 
Feb 27—dim 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
A This excellently located Hotel has been 
f-r-fl ptw 
jlj*1! thoroughly refitted, and furnished in the 
‘W1! most elegant style, * 
And is New Opened to the Public by 
8. B. BREWSTER, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
(aicnds and the public generally. 
Portlrnd, Feb. 2,1865.dtf 
Deerins, Milliken & Go., 
Successors to G. L. Storer tf Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods 1 
Manufacturers ot and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
58 ndd 60 Middle Bt., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—dtf 
_
TJF TOWN1 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No. 363 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be found one of the best selected stocks ot BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 24—dti 
STEAM DREDGE. 
THE DREDGE MACHINE, CONSTITUTION, which has been undergoing repairs in her Ma- 
chinery, and the addition of New Boilers, &C., is now 
WHOLLY COMPLETED 
and ready as soon as the ice leaves the harbor to 
commence her work for the coming season, and the undersigned desires a share of the public business. CUARUS F. MONTINE. 
Portland, Feb. 10.—d2m* 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
ALL persons entitled to Stock in the Portland and Rochester R. R. Co., are requested to call at the 
oMce of the Company, No. C4 Middle St., and ex- 
change their Bonds, Coupons, and Trustee’s Re- 
ceipts for certificates ol Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
TreaiurerP. & R. R. R.Co. 
Dec 4, 1865, dc5tf 
Miscellaneous. 
S. D. & H. W. Smith’s 
AMERICAN ORGANS I 
MANUFACTORY, 
Tremont, opposite Waltham Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The most periectand beautiful Musical Instrument 
in the world for the American Home Circle. 
THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attract- 
ive,and refines and elevates the minds ol all. Beauti- 
ful in its appearance and effocts. 
Seventeen—NT—First Premiums were 
awarded to the American Organs in the 
Month of October, 1865, over sill eons pet- 
iters, at different State and Conuty Fairs, 
First Premium awarded to the American Organs at 
the Great New York State Agricultural Fair at 
Rochester, September, 1864, over the whole catalogue 
exhibited by the most celebrated makers. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY 
REAL REED ORGANS now before the pnbllc. The 
only Organ having a REVERBERATING SOUND 
BOX or WIND CHEST—which has the same impor- 
tant part to perform as the Sounding Board has in a 
Piano Forte (to give body and resonanco of tone) and 
without which the Organ becomes merely a Melode- 
on in an Organ Case. The American Organs not on- 
ly have the Wind-Chest or Sound-Box but have the 
large Organ Bellows, giving power and great steadi- 
ness of tone. These with their extreme fine voicing 
of the Reeds and perfecting of the tone, make them 
the MOST PERFECT ORGAN KNOWN. Then, in 
fineness ot workmanship, finish of action, and case, 
they exeel all others. These great improvements 
and superiority of tone and wormanshlp of the Ameri- 
can Organs place them In fhe front rank as the best 
and command a higher price than any other reed in- 
strument in the market. A careful examination of 
them, in comparison with others, will quickly show 
their superiority. 
Special attention is called to the style of the Amer- 
ican Organ, No. 17, containing the Sapor-Octave 
Coupler and Sub-Bass. FOB CHURCHES in want 
of a powerful instrument, whose means are limited, 
its price renders it very desirable. 
Every Organ is Warranted to Prove 
Satisfactory* 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Reverb- 
erating Sound Box, or Wind Chest, and are finished 
in the highest style ofart, in Rosewood, Jet, Walnut, 
and Oak finish, richly varnished and Polished, or in 
smooth Oil Finish, forming elegant pieces of thrnitore 
for the Parlor or Boudoir; and the Oak and Walnut 
especially adapted for Churches, Lecture and Lodge 
Rooms. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are all finished with 
our new PATENT improvements, containing the 
improved Knee Swell,Double Bellows,two Blow Ped- 
als, and TRE YfOLO found in no other instrument 
New Styles of Cases, 
Richly Finished and Highly Ornamented* 
^“Illustrated Catalogues, containing cuts taken 
from Photographs, showing their relative size to each 
other, sent tree. 
Sold only by 
WM. PAISEi 163 Middle Street 
Jan 12—eod3m PORTLAND. 
Is open Day and Evening, for a full and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St., 
No. 161, opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years’ experience. 
I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into the other Continent; and that mj 
Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good all 
over this a BEAT WORLD; but I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) n any part of the United States 
of America; and also that our Counting Booms 
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in 
Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, tfc, 
fc., offer ns full, thorough, complete, practical and 
expeditious facilities for BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION, as any College in the U. S. 
This Is the only Commercial College in the State 
where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- 
ing, Writing, etc., is taught without copying, so that 
no one can pass through the course without ob- 
taining a thorough Counting-room education. 
Z Mr. Brawn would present to llie Citizens 
of Portland and vicinity, his warm gratitude lor 
their Htulness and liberal patronage the past fldeen 
years; and with the promise ot faithfulness. So- 
licits other favors! 
R. N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18,186S. scpllkleod&wly 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
MAKES OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Waim. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Btwli, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks* 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels. Public Buildings, Shops. 
&C-, arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or country faiCliAUly executed. All Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS oi all descriptions. aprddtf 
IMMENSE IMPROVEMENT ! 
Hick’s Patent Direct-Acting, Reciprocating Piston 
Steam Engines, 
Saving 75 per ct. 
m space, weight, 
transportation, 
friction and 
number of parts, 
over the best en- 
gines, with great 
^economy in W steam and le- r paii s. The cheap- 
rat. Rimnlpit 
most compact ami durable made. Adapted to Mar- 
ine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and OH Min- 
ing uses. Ot any size. 
Address, THE HICK’S ENGINE CO., 
fe27 2tawGm 88 Liberty St., New York. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rTIHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi 
A desirable building lots in the West End or the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, tf desired, one fourth qf the cost qf building, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who build im- mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plana 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, Slay 3, 1865. uaay4tf 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much Iobb prices, at a retired and 
genleei plaoe. Also permanent board lor families and 
gentlemen. 
CSrTtemembor the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
oorner ol Middle and Willow Sta. felOdtf 
LOOK .A-T THIsf 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
FOR SALE 
By WR. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
dlothlng of all kinds Cleansed and Bcpairod in 
good style, and at short notice. ^ mar3d3m 
To be Let. 
TVESK BOOM for one or more persons, in a good U sized pleasant office, with modern conveniences 
attached, on Becond Boor, No. 27 Exchange Street, 
“Ocean Insurance Company’s building." 
J. B. BBAZLEB. 
March 6—d3w 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing tut a rare chance 
to make money should call on, 01 addresss, 
J. HANTOSKSON & CO., 
130 Middle Street, 
Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Stone-Cutter a Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Ston.-Cut- ter* to cut abutment and pier .tone. 
Apply to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Doc 27—dtf » Biddeford 
Wanted. 
BY two young gentlemen, two furnished rooms, with board, in the upper part of the city. One of 
the rooms to bo on the north side. 
Address Z, Press Office. mhd3t* 
Lost! 
ON Friday afternoon. 8th Inst, between Naples and this City, a mack enamelled Trave ling Bag. 
The finder will be suitab y rewarded by leaving it at 
nUNT^&^KWETT'S, 310 Congress Street. 
Found. 
A NOTE of considerable value which the owner can have by proving property and paying for this advertisement. A. WILLIS PAINE, 
No. 13 Market Square. 
Mar 12,1886. mhl3dtf 
Found 
ON Middle St„ on Wednesday last a Lady’s Fur Collar. The owner can have the same by calling 
aj No. 13 Atlantic St., proving property and ^paying 
Rent Wanted. 
ritHREE or more rooms, suitable for housekeeping. 1 Address (JEO. H, LKFAVOK, 
March 2 Press Office. 
Wanted. 
fA 
A SMALL TENEMENT, suitable for a lam- 
ily of three persons. Bent moderate. Rcfer- 
ILeuce at this office. marS-dtf 
Wanted. 
I ■ tHE loan of $2,000 for a term of years; good real _L estate security given. 
Address Box 386 Portland P. O. mh!3dlw* 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BBOKEB AHD EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG A»D STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds of 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, SOo cords ot best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at short nbtiee. 
QF'Oive us a call and try us. I 
T 
s- ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan Uth—dtf 
Notice to the Ladies! 
MBS. C. W. JOBDAN, 
HAS removed her Goods to the corner of Dow and Brackett Sts., where stamping will be executed 
and needle work as formerly. 
She will add to her former stock a variety of 
articles for &mily om, such as 
Dress Linings, Trimmings, 
EMBROIDERIES, Ao. 
E3T* Order* for Stamping will be received, for the convenience of customers In the vicinity, at MRS. 
BENT’S, 25 Free St. 
Portland, 27th Feb’y 1856.fe28dtf 
w 331 
7 Congress 
St, 
Portland 
) Maine. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OOBSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Undcrflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Dec 15—d3m 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of Amebica, i 
District ol Maine, ss. J 
PURSU ANT to vend. expo, to me directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ot the United States District Court, within and for the District ot Maine, I shall expose and offer for sale at pu lie auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following properly and merchandize, at the time and place within said District as follows, viz :— 
At the Custom House Building, on Fore street, 
Ml Portland, on Thursday, the tfteenth day 01 March next, at 11 o'clock A. M. 
Thirty-Nine Thousand One Uundred and 
Fifty Cigars. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
States, in the District Court for the said District of 
Maine, and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds dis- 
posed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-eighth day of Feb- 
ruary, A. D. 1866. 
CHARLES CLARK, U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
Feb 28—dl5d 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
AN some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away, 
v/ making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is 
often asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction: after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
PRIME 
Muscovado Molasses! 
337 HHDS.) Muscovado Molasses, now crop; 42 TCS. }a sapeiior article pr. Bark St. 1 BBL. } Jago, Bom Mala mas, lor sale by 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
Widgery Wharf. Feb 27—dtf 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
-of thi- 
Augusta House. 
The undersigned being compelled (on ac- 
count ot ill health) to relinquish Hotel busi- 
ness, offers for sale tbs lea e and a portion 
_of the fixtures of said house. 
LOtel ranks among the first in the country, and commands a large proportion of the travel. It 
has one hundred twenty-five rooms, perfectly venti- lated and substantially furnished. Attached to the 
house are Bathing Rooms, Shaving and Billiard Sa- 
loons, &c. In connection with the house is a large 
and convenient Stable, with a fine livery stock. To 
any one desirous of entering the hotel Dusiness will 
find this a rare opportunity with comparatively a small capital. 
HARRISON BAKER, Proprietor. 
Jan 30—dtf 
FOR SALE. 
A A BUILDING LOTS within a few rod* of 
Tv/ tho Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot, 
at Cumberland Mills, 5 miles Bom the city. Then 
lots vary in price Bom $50 to $350, on very accommo- dating terms to the purchaser. 
As soon as the P. & R. Railroad can be put in thorough repair a Dummy Cor will run to the above 
named village tor the accommodation of those who do business in the city. Also, 2 acrea of land on which is alarge two-story house, extensive out-bulldirgs an barn, which may 
be repaired and made into a Hotel or boarding-house, at a moderate outlay. * 
March 5—dtf Sli‘AVE1r» 88 Exchange Si. 
For Sale. 
Two Fairbanks’ Seales, 2nd hand Bo. 7, drop lever, on whoels, capacity 2500 lbs.; as good as new; to bo sola 
*>y 
TUKEY & WATSON, 
58 Union St. 
I of all kinds taken and repaired and sold 
on commission, mhfidtf 
For Sale and to Let. 
For Sale. 
The Farm formerly known as the 
George Small Farm, In the town of 
Limington, two miles from tL e vil- 
lage, and one-half a mile from the 
_Post Office, store, church and Acad- 
emy. It contains one hundred and eighty acres ol 
good land, well divide* into tillage, pasturage and 
wood laud. Produces fifty tons of hay. Has a large 
Orchard, good two story house and ell, nnished, paint- ed and in good repair. Good Barn and other neces- 
sary out-buildings. 
^Alsoa stock oi Farming Tools, if required^ ^ A^ply 
on the premises. 
February 28, 1866. mar2d&wtf 
HOUSE LOTS, 
For Sale or%> Lease! 
ON Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont, Hammond, Winthrop, Walnut, North, Montre- 
al, Melbourne. Quebec, Merrill, Turner, Poplar, 
Congress, Atlantic. Muigoy, Monument, Willis Sts., and the Eastern Promenade, at prices from 10 to 30 
cents per toot. 
Also, 6 Houses from $1000 to $5000. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St. Jac 20—d3m 
Lieixl Estate for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence m Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge*. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty. Term easy. For particulars enquire at. 
29S (Jonyrt»» St., 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
ONE superior new Locomotive Boiler. One second-hand Engine and Boiler (15 horse 
power) all complete. 
Second-hand Shafting and Pullies. 
One new horizontal Engine (6 in. cylinder.) 
One new Oscillating Engine, (6 in. cylinder.) Also, second-hand Mill Gearing and Shafting. 
Trenail Machines; Jack Screws, 
t#" All kinds of Machinery promptly made and repaired. 
IRA WINN, Agent, fe8d2m No. 11 Union St., Portland, Maine. 
For Sale or Exchange 
For Property in this City, 
MFOUR BRICK HOUSES In the City ot Chel- sea, and two in the City of Boston. For further particulars inquire of 
E. WEBSTER A SON. 
No. 74 Middle St, Portland, 
Or J. M. PRINCE, Esq., No. 32 Congress St, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
March l-d2w» 
House for Sale. 
rpHE three-story Brick House No. 70, corner of X Danforth ana Tate Streets. It has all the mod 
era improvements and is in excellent condition. The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, Ac., apply to 
RUFUS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wbarl. 
Portland, Nov. 8,1866.—istf 
For Sale, to close a concern. 
The Carleton Estate, at the corner of Con- 
gressand Carleton Streets; measuring about 
JHUL65 feet on Congress and about 120 leet on Carle- 
ton Street, with the three-story House thereon.— 
About one-half of the value may remain on mortgage 
for a number of years. For further imormatlon ap- 
ply to STEELE A HAYES. 
Portland, March 6,1866.—dtf 
For Sale. 
THAT very desirable lot of Land, situated on Pearl, between Cumberland and Oxford St., hav- 
ing about seventy feet front, and containing over six 
thousand square feet, sufficiently large for two first- 
class houses. 
For particulars enquire of DANIEL PLUMMER, 
or W. C. MEANS. 
Portland, March 7,1666—dtf 
For Sale. 
A good, comfortable two-story House and 
Stable,wi:habout9000feet ofland, located in 
JUSnlLtho most desirable part of State Street. There 
is ontbe premises anever-fldling well of superior wa- 
ter For further particulars apply to E. C. OWEN, 
No. 21 Exchange St., or ALFRED HASKELL, No. 
162 Fore Street. 
Mar 8-d3w* 
Farm for Sale. 
A GOOD FARM of about 70 acres, about 1J miles fro Gorham Village, on the line of the Portland 
A Rochester Railroad, to be sold cheap. Terms lib- 
eral. Apply to 
ROSCOE G. HARDING, Gorham, 
Or, H. C. BARNES, Portland. 
Feb 27—dti 
FOR 8 ALE I 
ADR Y GOODS Stock and Stand for sale at agreat bargain. For particulars inquire of 
THRASHER A CO. 
Feb 27—dtf 4 Free St. Block. 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire bf, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens. Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
For Sale. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of a long established first class Grocery end Provision Store, now doing a 
successful busiuoss and one of tho best Btands in the 
City. Apply to 
A. P. MORGAN, 
290 Congress St., opposite tho Preble House. 
Feb 20,1868—dtf 
For Sale. 
1£y THE Dwelling House and Land, for many jl years the residence of the late Hon. J. C. ■iLChurchill, on Congress Street. Possesion giv- 
en May 1st. 
For terms Ac., apply to 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Ex’or, 
Feb. 26—3wd* 196 Fore Street. 
FO It E ! 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap if applied for soon. Size oi Platen 20x28. 
Inquire in person at, or address by mail, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. 
Feb 13—dtt 
Horse for Sale. 
A A valuable FAMILY HORSE; six years 
ft Arnold next May. Perfectly sound and kind / Weight, eleven hundred pounds. Color, 
■ lii ■' dark sorrel. Enquire of 
Capt. J. PLUMMER, Lisbon St.. 
Mar 7—d2w* Lewiston, Maine. 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire oi 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octl8dtiAtlaiitic Wharf* 
For Sale. 
A LOT in Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Ave- nue. Said lot is eomuosed of two lots in one, 
and is very handsomely laid out. For particulars, 
address Box 596 P. O. 
Nov 4—dtf 
 
For Sale. 
«A 
large and convenient House, No. 13 Waterville St, suitable lor two families. Terms 
ol sale liberal. 
ly to W, No. 37| Middle St. ja23dtf 
Store to Let. 
THE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. Sc S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
For Sale. 
frk 
The place in Westbrook now occupied by J. 
'« D. Kidder, two miles from Portland, embracing !IL six acres of land, a honse, stable and barn. 
Address through P. O. mhHdtJ 
Dwelling Houses for Sale. 
M. TIhcBrick Block of two Houses on the west side of Cotton Street, will be sold very low. Enquire of 
J 
E. E. UPHAM Si SOW. 
Match 9—dim 
Dwelling Houses for Sale. 
■tffcr The three-story Brick House, No 23 Free St, Uni 1101 t*ie t*lree“3t°ry Brick House No. 2 Cotton mM'Iei Street, now occupied as boarding houses. Inquire of 
E. E. UPHAM & SON. 
March 9—dim 
Store to Let. 
STORE 172 Fore Street, 2d door from Moulton St. in Duran & Chadwick Block. For particulars en- 
quire of 
WILLIAM DURAN, 
No. 8 Moulton Street. 
March 1,1866—dtf 
For Sale. 
A LIGHTER-BUILT SCHOONER, 57 tons old measurement, well found in Sails, Rigging, 
Chains, Anchors and Boats. 
For particulars enquire of 
L. TAYLOR, 61 Commercial St. 
March 9—dlw 
For Sale. 
THE Stock and Fixtures ol a Grocery and Provis- ion Store, situated in a central part of the citv 
Apply to 294 Congress St. 
* 
mhM2w* 
For Sale. 
A RETAIL GROCERY. Enquire at 169 Congress St. marl2dlw* 
Found. 
IN C1T Y HALL, a Gentleman's Bosom Pin, which may be obtained on application to 
W. C. BARROWS, 34 Portland Street, 
March 12—d3t* Portland. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, March 14, 1866. 
--
The daily issue of the Press is larger than the coin- 
heed circulation df all the other dailies in the city. 
Tertnn — $s,00 jler year In advance. 
Z3r~ Beading Hatter on all Four Pages. 
Nullification of the Halne Lew. 
It is known to our readers that an organiza- 
tion of liquor dealers, known as the “Public 
Safety Association,” has for some time had an 
existence in Boston, and been extending 
throughout the State of Massachusetts. The 
frequent removal of cases under the Maine 
law from the State to the United States 
Courts, not only in Massachusetts but in 
Maine, has been understood to be in accord- 
ance with the determination of this associa- 
tion to test the constitutionality of all prohib- 
itory laws which apply to articles taxed by the 
United States. The liquor dealers claim, es- 
sentially, that if the general government col- 
lects a tax from them it becomes thereby 
bound to protect their business. To put the 
matter on a firmer footing, since this claim 
was felt to be rather weak under existing laws, 
Mr. Green Clay Smith, M. C., of Kentucky, 
has been induced to offer a bill expressly al- 
lowing the license granted under the internal 
revenue act to legalize the transactions for 
which it is taken out. We trust our Repre- 
sentatives in Congress will watch Mr. Smith’s 
little bill with vigilance. 
The activity of the association at home, is 
evinced by the following circular, which was 
picked up in the streets of Portland last week. 
We give Mr. Hunt the benefit of this adver- 
tisement of his business gratis: 
TO THE LIQUOR DEALERS OF MAINE. 
Rooms qf the Public Safety Association) 
ol Boston and Mass. ( 
19 Llndall St, Boston, Jan. 10, I860. ) 
The Executive Committee of the Public 
Safety Association of Boston and Massachu- 
setts are willing to extend their usefulness to 
those who arc interested in the sale of Wines 
and Spirits in the State of Maine; and in com- 
mencing the undertaking, it is perhaps expect- 
ed of them to review briefly their success for 
the past five months, and to suggest a plan 
whereby you chn join our organization, with a 
view to break down and crush out Ml Prohib- 
itory Laws, and, in lieu thereof, have substi- 
tuted for your present Statutes, a good, fair, 
protective License Law. 
We organized with 57 members, and now 
numher more than 2,000. 
We have successfully prevented the pay- 
ment of a single dollar to the Commonwealth, 
by fines or forfeitures. 
We have succeeded in carrying our Cases, 
by petition, to the United States Courts for 
trial. 
We have effectuMly cured our Police Offi- 
cers of seizing Liquors and retaining them in 
the Officers’ custody. 
Believing in a fair, open, commercial traffic 
in Spirits, Wine, Ale, and Beer, we protect all 
members joining in your State, by the best of 
legal advisers, whenever members are prose- 
cuted, by their paying twenty-five dollars, and 
an obligation for twenty-five dollars, to be call- 
ed for whenever the exigencies of the Execu- 
tive Committee of the Association require, 
not paying however over one hundred dollars 
during the year. Parties complained of or in- 
dicted before joining, must pay fifty dollars 
for a Card of Membership, and a guaranty of 
twenty-five dollars additional. 
All members must obtain a United States 
License. 
Members must keep respectable and orderly 
places of business, and in no instance do we 
defend Sunday sales. 
Will you become a member? and assist in 
obtaining the privilege of transacting this 
branch of business by the Tax-payer only, and 
to the exclusion of the State authorities? 
Mr. H. N. Hunt, of Massachusetts, will pre- 
sent this Circidar, and he will personally su- 
perintend the enrollment of names in your 
States, and will issue Cards of Membership to 
all desirous of uniting in breaking down the 
modem fanaticism and excessive legislation in 
regard to the sales ot Liquors. 
Per order of the Executive Committee of 
the P. 8 A. 
Joseph A Hoyden, Chairman, 
Chables H. Blanchard, Secretary. 
Letter from tne Quaker City. 
Philadelphia, Mar. 7,1866. 
To the Editor or the Press: 
Whoever expects to find in this city, the 
Philadelphia of twenty-five years ago, will be 
greatly disappointed. Those characteristics 
for which it was then distinguished are fast 
disappearing. 
In financial affairs Philadelphia was once 
the leading city; but if we are to judge from 
the condition of the municipal finances, the 
glory has departed. The Treasurer of the city 
.has recently given notice that he will pay city 
warrants that were due prior to 1865. The po- 
lice are paid monthly with warrants that they 
are obliged to sell at from six to eight per cent 
discount 
Once Philadelphia was somewhat distin- 
guished for commercial enterprise; but dur- 
ing the last tew months they have been 
trying to raise money enough to start a 
line of steamers between this city and 
the South. Meeting after meeting was 
held. A committee of forty, represent- 
ing every kind of business, was elected and 
sent out to draw up subscriptions. The news- 
papers appealed in the most earnest manner 
to business men and capitalists to subscribe.— 
At last the charter was so altered by the Leg- 
islature as to authorize railroad corporations to 
take stock; and it is now made certain that 
the line will be established. But what a sad 
lack of enterprise does the history of this effort 
exhibit. 
in the discussions that took place at the 
meetings held in the interest of this line of 
steamers and the South, it was said, that as 
soon as a Philadelphian has secured a compe- 
tency in trade, he retires from business, and 
lives quietly on his income; doing nothing to 
aid in developing the business resources of the 
city. One of the most enterprising and pub- 
lic-spirited citizens of this city has just died.— 
He set the example of building elegant and 
substantial stores on Chestnut street and in 
various ways, of improving the appearance of 
the city. But he was not a merchant; he was 
a maker of patent medicines, Dr. David Jayne. 
It is generally thought that commercial pur- 
suits have a tendency to enlarge and liberal- 
ize the mind engaged in them. But here was 
a man who made hair-tonics, expectorants, 
&c., setting the membeis of the city an exam- 
ple which very few were ready to follow.— 
While speaking of Dr. Jayne let me say that 
he commenced the drug and medicine business 
in this city in 1886. In 1860 he completed 
that large granite building in Chestnut street 
where, from that time till this, his business 
has been carried on. At the time of his death, 
he was building a dwelling in Chestnut street, 
surpassing in elegance any house in the city, 
and equalled by few in any other city in this 
country. It is just finished, though not occu- 
pied; its cost is about $300,000. Dr. Jayne 
was a prominent member of the Baptist 
| church; his pastor a Maine man, Ilev. J. 
Wheaton Smith, DD., of the Kennebec valley 
You have heard of the clean streets of Phila- 
delphia. One of the best reasons 
for their be- 
ing clean is, that they are so 
little used. The 
city is spread over a large territory, 
is a great 
sprawling village, and no 
one street has any 
considerable travel in it There is as much 
travelling in dl road way, New York, in one day 
as there is in Chestnut street, Philadelphia, in 
one month. But the streets of this city are 
not relatively cleaner than those of any other 
| large city. The streets in which the poor live 
I are far from clean; not so filthy as in New 
York, because here the houses are small and 
generally only two stories high and a street 
rr«VW<mUethpart“"“-.y Inhabitants 
see the « h'U the Empire dty- here we t  ashes and garbage of months, lying in windrows along the streets where thejjor dwell, and misery reigns. 
We find here the same extreme, of poverty and suffering, of vice and crime that are found 
in ail large cities. But the population Is so 
diffused, tuat it is easy to apply hygienic pre- cautions when there is danger of an epidemic* 
and therefore we have little fear of cholera. 
Philadelphia has a splendid war record.— 
With an open hand she gave aid, comfort and 
cheer to the Union soldiers as they passed to 
and trom the scenes of strife; and there is no 
considerable community north or east of us, 
in which there are not some who remember 
with grateful hearts the ladies of the Quaker 
city. 
A lady at my elbow, Portland born, says “I thank the Press for the noble stand it has ta- 
ken on the great questions of the day. Its ed- itorials come to us Uke the healthful breezes 
that sweep through Uie pines of her grand for- Mts.’ Please consider yourself thanked, Mr. Editor, and keep on winning golden opinions from patriotic men and women everywhere. The Fenian excitement is very great here, 
as it is in all the large cities. The demonstra- 
tion last night in front of Independence Had 
was a‘ big thing,” on the sidewalk. Spread- 
eagle Train made one of his highr.^,, 
speeches. Ever since the Englishmen wouldn’t 
let him establish horse railroads in their cities 
he has been down on the Bulls. Hear him I 
“England is dying; let her die. Sepoys to the 
right of her, Jamaica revolutionists to the left 
of her, New Zealand in front of her, and the 
Fenian Brotherhood all around her 
Among the other speakers was John (PMa- 
honey, who was announced to the meeting as the authorized agent in the United States 
of the President of the Irish Bepuhlic. He 
said there are now in Ireland 300,000 men reg- 
ularly organized into companies and regi- 
ments, with all the necessary officers; all they 
now need is arms and ammunition; a serious 
deficiency, it must be admitted, if there is to 
be any fighting. Money is wanted to supply 
this deficiency. If the Irish in America would 
give all their grog-money to the Fenian Bro- 
therhood, it would greatly relieve the police 
courts and various kinds of prisons in our cit- 
ies, if it did not carry relief to their friends In 
the green iBle. Our advice to Patrick Is “stop 
your grog and invest in Fenian Bonds.” 
__ 
J. S. 
Ool. John (Vllahonj. 
A correspondent ot the Boston Common- 
wealth furnishes the following description of 
the leader of the Fenian movement in Ameri- 
ca: 
He is a tall, straight man, full-chested and 
broad-shouldered, “cleanly built,” without su- 
perfluous flesh, but with that fall develop- ment of sinew which in other days enabled him to contend successfully in trials of strength with the athletes of his own country, and which now enables him to endure labors 
which would exhaust ordinary men. O’Ma- 
hony’s face is not a tell-tale one; the expres- sion is that of dignified reticence; he speaks less than bethinks; perfect self possession is 
stomped upon every feature; evidently his opinions are convictions, and his seil-poe- session arises from his entire reliance upon 
himself; he has that “air” wnich high breed- ing only gives, sufficiently marked to attract 
and enchain attention. In truth, he looks like a man able to move others to his purpose less by demonstrations of power than by the 
mere force of personal character and position. The“Head Centre” belongs to a family which has not lacked experience in the dangers and 
sufferings incident to revolutions. The Irish 
estates to which by birth he was entitled, were 
very considerably diminished by the part tak 
„n by his family in the great rising of 1788._ In 1848 O’Mahony commanded the only or- ganized force which took the field against the British soldiery. The failure of the great at- 
tempt drove O’Mahoney from his native land. 
With his friend Stephens, now the “Chief Ex- 
ecutive,” he fought behind the barricades of 
Paris, in the midst of that revolution which 
drove Louis Philippe from France and estab- 
lished the French republic. Subsequently he 
sought reluge in America, and when the civil 
war began he entered the United States ser- 
vice and helped to make the old flag triumph- 
ant. 
O’Mahony is an accomplished scholar. He 
speaks several modem languages with ease and 
elegance, and reads the classics with such 
facility as to make the great literary master- 
pieces of Greece and Home less objects ot study than sources of refined pleasure. He 
has, by his ‘History of Ireland,’ and other 
works of lesser note, rnaae valuable contribu- 
tions to our English literature. He has tho- 
roughly mastered the native language of his 
countrymen, and is accounted one of the best, if not the very best, Gaelic scholar in Christ- 
endom.” 
FOREIGN MISCELLANY. 
—Among the Americans permanently red- 
dent in Rome, is Miss Charlotte Cnsbman, the 
actress. She is celebrated for her bMU in horse- 
manship, and her fondness for the chase. A 
correspondent writes that he saw her one day 
lately riding to the hounds. To see the former 
favorite of the stage in her tight-fitting blue 
riding habit, one would hardly suppose that she 
had ever been the majestic Lady Macbeth or 
the grotesquely terrible Meg Merrilies. 
— The Athenians are translating modern 
dramas into Greek, and the students of the 
University have just performed Goethe's “Cla- 
vigo" in Greek at the Royal Theatre of Athens. 
—Mazzini, who at last reports was dying in 
exile in England, has, it seems, been elected to 
the Italian Parliament from the constituency 
of Messina. The election will give rise to seri- 
ous difficulty, since the illustrious exile tm 
not yet received an amnesty, having been sen- 
tenced to death in 1857, on aocount of the riot* 
at Genoa. There is, beside, a similar sentence 
pending against him in France, and the Em- 
peror would probably claim his extradition. 
—A letter from Paris, dated the 23d ultimo, 
says:—" The great event of the week is the re- 
tirement of M. Emile de Girardin from La 
Pratt. Girardin, as I think I must have men- 
tioned to yon, believes and says to his private 
friends that the Empire will not last long. He 
has not for many years been a systematic Op- 
position man, but has honestly done everything 
he could to reconcile the Empire and liberty." 
After the two warnings recently given to the 
Preae for most frivolous reasons, Girardin is 
disgusted with the task he had undertaken.— 
The shareholders of the journal having in a 
special meeting expressed an opinion that his 
independent way of writing endangered their 
property, he has shaken off the dust from his 
feet as a testimony both against them and the 
Government. He is a rich man and can afford 
to end his connection with the journal of his 
own foundation, La Pratt. 
jy Bogs Winans cigar-ship—fourth of its 
kind—has been launched in the Thames. The 
launch was successful, but nautical men don’t 
believe in the sea-going qualities of the vessel, 
_James Greenwood, the famous Amateur 
Casual” of the Pall Hall Gazette, has been en- 
gaged to supply a series of descriptive sketch- 
es of remarkable scenes, peopie and places in 
the metropolis, from his personal observation 
aad experiences, in The Evening Star, and is so 
a ivertised extensively, on the dead walls of 
London. 
—•“ Our well-beloved son, Napoleon Eugene 
Louis, Prince Imperial,” has been made Hon- 
orary President of the Imperial Commission of 
the Universal French Exhibitions, although 
the little boy is only ten years old. The ap- 
pointment caused much laughter at t’.e aya 
and clubs; and is taken as an indication that 
the Prince N apoieon is hop< 1 ‘ssly out of favor. 
Indeed, the reactionary course which the Em- 
peror is countenancing iu regard to the press, 
to Italy, and to Mexico, manifestly renders it 
impossible that his cousin, who detests all the 
principles he is now actiug upon, should havs 
any part in his councils. The cousin is, in 
point of fact, banished. His present tour in 
Italy is a mere pretext to get him out of the 
way and prevent him from speaking in the 
Senate. 
Letter from the Federal Capital. 
Washington. March 10.1866. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Among men who think, there will always be 
differences of opinion. The Democrats have 
managed this pestilent affair by tbe excellent 
expedient of putting the principles, conscience 
and honor of their party into the pockets ot a 
few leaders, and then requiring the rank and 
fiie to “go it Mind.” In that party 
the mea- 
sure of deration accorded to free thought and 
individual opinion has of late years been 
about the same as in the Roman Catholic 
Church, and the liberty of action such as is 
allowed by the drill of the Russian service. To 
this perfection of party discipline the Union Re- 
publicans have never attained, or even aspired. 
While agreeing perfectly upon the grand and 
vital principle of their organization, that "all 
men are created free and equal,” they have al- 
ways differed much in minor matters. So it 
very naturally happens that when the repre- 
sentative men of the party came together in 
Congress last December, they did not think 
alike. The task before them was one of mo- 
mentous importance and corresponding diffi- 
culty. Had they been fit, they might, without 
thorough investigation or mutual advice, have 
hastily framed and adopted a "policy,” and 
then regardless ol developments, have made ot 
it a Procrustean bed, to fit which, every fact 
and event must be hewed or stretched. They 
did not do this, however, and I believe the 
country thanks them for not doing it. 11 
there has been any more delay on the part ot 
Congress in the work of reconstruction than 
is justified by the intrinsic difficulties and ex- 
ceeding gravity of the case, that delay, as was 
conclusively shown by Senator Fessenden the 
other evening, is not chargeable to Congress. 
How much the failure to obtain, during sev- 
eral months, information thrice asked for,— 
information ol the utmost importance in or- 
der to correct conclusions respecting the con- 
dition of the rebellious States,—has delayed 
the action of Congress, need not be set forth 
at large, rsor is it necessary to point out par- 
ticularly, liow greatly any inchoate policy ot 
Congress has been cramped and hindered in 
its development by a policy previously con- 
ceived, hard, unyielding, and impinging upon 
it at almost every point. That Congress has, 
in the popular judgment, done the best it 
could, under all the difficulties, necessary and 
unnecessary, which it has had to encounter,— 
that the people are satisfied with their serv- 
ants and are not to be misled by any carping 
criticisms, we have had during the last week 
or two the clearest and most gratifying proofs. 
While all this is well understood, however, 
i may not ha quite so clear to the public 
mind to what a degree the late amazing devel- 
opments on the part of the Executive have en- 
hanced the difficulties and complications by 
which Congress has been beset in the work of 
reconstiuction. So long as the President was 
believed to sympatliize with the great pro- 
gressive party of the country, legislators went 
steadily on, in the confidence that, though 
specific features of particular measures might 
need to be modified in order to meet his views, 
the most important legislation then matuiing 
would meet his approval; and in the furthei 
confidence that wherein grave difference, 
might be found to exist, mutual kindness and 
confidence, and a strict adherence of each co- 
ordinate branch to its own legitimate business, 
would avert serious collisions. All fliis is now- 
changed. Although the difficulties of. the 
new situation are as yet only partially devel- 
oped. yet the degree to which nearly all im- 
portant legislation now pending lias been dis- 
arranged and embarrassed can hardly be ex- 
aggerated. There are nowr, to illustrate, five 
several Freedmeirs Bureau bills before Con- 
gress, viz.: one introduced by Senator Doolit- ] 
tie, Dec. 19, authorizing the President to ex- 
tend tlie Bureau wherever there are treedmen, 
and to withdraw it whenever he shall be satis- 
fied that “the insurrection has been suppress- 
ed, the civil authority of the United State.1, 
lias been re-established,” the local laws so mot', 
hied as to secure all civil rights of persons ant, 
property without distinction of class, race or 
color, and providing that the President may re- 
establish the Bureau any time within five 
years after its suspension or withdrawal from 
any State or part of a State in which the 
above named conditions mav have failed, and 
also tor submitting the rules and regulations 
of the Bureau to Congress for Its approval; 
aiother introduced by Mr. E.iot, Jau.S,some- 
what changing the present Bureau, and ex- 
tending its duration till otherwise provided by 
law; another still, introduced by the same 
Representative, March 7. intended, doubtless, 
to take the place of the former, modifying the 
present Bureau, and extending its operations 
three years; one introduced by Senator Wil- 
son Feb. 23d, continuing the present Bureau 
in force two years, and extending it into ail 
States or parts of States where slaves have 
been emancipated by the war or Constitution- 
al amendment; and finally one by Represent- 
ative Beaman, extending the care and super- 
vision of the Bureau to all “loyal refugee* and 
freedmenj’ and continuing in force five years. 
Some one of these bil.s, or one compounded 
of parts of them, will probably pass Congress, 
but what measure of protection can be secur- 
ed to the freedmen by Congress, or how long 
they will enjoy what they now have is 
a matter of the merest speculation. 
And here let me say in passing, that al- 
though some treat this matter of protection 
for the freedmen lightly, and seem rather glad 
of some pretest for evading their responsibili- 
ties, yet so long as a returned rebel soldier 
can tie up a black Unionist in Kentucky, and, 
for the crime of having given useinl informa- 
tion to our troops during the war, de.iberatc- 
ly whip him to death inlhe presence of his 
agonized wife and children; so long as others 
of the like soil can murder and roast inuflend- 
ing negroes at will: so long as the provost 
marshal of a single district of one of the 
more orderly rebel States, can report a week- 
ly average of four hundred case3 coming be- 
fore the Bureau, of which one-fifth are cases 
of robbery, assault, murder, and attempt to 
murder; so long as many parts of the South 
are rife with deeds that would beseem the 
vestibule of hell, and all this with impunity so 
fHr as State courts and local authorities are 
concerned,—so long will the guilt of innocent 
blood rest upon us as a people. The civil 
rights bill, which, could it become a law> 
would do much to suppress tliese enormities 
and which has more than once seemed near a 
vote in the House, has been re-committed._ 
Its fate, should it pass Congress, is entirely 
uncertain, so far, at least, as I can learn 
though the balance of opinion seems in favor 
of its chances to become a law. 
The Loan bill, which has already been suf- 
ficiently considered to develop considerable 
orposition, especially to tbe foreign loan 
clause, is still in suspense, and appar ently far 
from a final vote. Tbe bill regulating com- 
merce with the British Provinces is likewise 
undetermined as to its ultimate features or its 
fate. The fishing bounties, so long paid upon 
grounds of national utility, and so long the 
object of tbe petty spleen and spite of all who 
envy or hate New England, seem at present 
to have a very uncertain pro.peet of continn- 
ance, but they will not be abolished without 
the grant of some countervailing advantages. 
The speech of Senator Morrill upon the 
Constitutional Amendment concerning r epre- 
sentation, although nrade near the close of a 
very long and exhaustive debate, raised some 
new points. The hypocrisy of those Demo- 
crats who, five years ago, amid the very birth 
throes of a tremendous rebellion,urged that 
infamous amendment known as tire “ Critten- 
den Compromise,” but who now tlrink the 
public mind is too much disturbed to admit 
Constitutional clranges in favor of freedom, 
was well exposed. Some change in tlie or- 
ganic law of the land is necessary in tbe 
changed condition of the country, in order to 
harmonize it with itself; since it now por- 
glaims freedom to all, hut yet contains provis- 
ions based upon a state of servitude no lon- 
ger extant; since, moreover, under it thirty 
Representatives are asking admission to Con- 
gress upon an obsolete system of represents 
tion. The inconsistency of the Democratic 
theory that the late slaves, raised, according to 
that theory, to the intermediate condition ot 
freedmen under the Roman law, hut not to 
the civil and political estate of free men, a 
condition unknown to the Constitution and 
not recognized in it, should be counted man 
lor man in the basis of representation, was al- 
so exhibited in strong light. That part of the 
veto message which treats emancipation as a 
sort of implied contract, by which the eman- 
cipated blacks are expected and required to 
take care of themselves, was shown to be in- 
correct in point < f tact, emancipation having 
been declared for our benefit as a military 
necessity; and that part of the same message 
which turns them over to the law of supply 
and demand was sharply reviewed. The Sen- 
ator supported the Amendment, not as being 
all he wanted or a full measure of justice, but 
as being an important move in tlie right di- 
rection. 
The fate of the measure, however, has of 
late been clearly foreseen, and when it was 
lost last evening by a vote of twenty-five to 
twenty-two, nobody was surprised at the re- 
sult. Could it have been brought to a vote be- 
tore the denouement ot the 22d, the result 
might have been different. Among those who 
voted for the Amendment was one Democrat, 
MeDougall, of California, and also, unexpect- 
edly to most, Morgan of New York. The re- 
maining twenty-three were Union Republi- 
cans. AU the Democrats, with the above ex- 
ceptions, voted nay; as did Dixon, Doolittle, 
Jowan, Lane of Kansas, Norton and Stewart, 
nl elected as Union Republicans, but now oc- 
cupying a political status not quite easy to de- 
,ine; and five radical Republicans, Drown and 
Henderson, ot Mo., Pomeroy of Kansas, Surn- 
aer of Mass., and Yates of Illinois. Senator 
r'oote of Vermont was sick, and Howard, ot 
Michigan was absent, on aecouut of the re- 
cent death of his wife. Had they been pres- 
et they would probably have voted for the 
Amendment. 
Of the thirty-two Constitutional Amend- 
ments now before Congress, only two seem at 
present to have any chance of passing. That 
.ntroduced b$ Mr. Farnsworth Dec. 6th, pro- 
jibiting the payment of the rebel debt, and 
A'bich passed the House Dec. 19th, may go 
jhrough the Senate. It is also just possible 
hat the Presidential-Doolittlc Amendment 
offered Feh. 6th, as a substitute for that re- 
jorted by the Committee of Fifteen, appor- 
tioning Representatives according to voters, 
md direct taxes according to taxable proper- 
y, may pass in the failure of every other at- 
tempt in this direction. T. S. P. 
REVIEW OF PORTTAND MARKERS. 
Whek ending March 13,1866. 
Note.—Our quotations represent prices of large 
□ts from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and in 
tiling small orders, higher rates have to be charged, 
/or figures see quotations in another column. 
Gold opened Wednesday, 7th, at 133$, and was 
leady during the day, cl )siug at 133$, with but slight 
emand. On the 8 h it took a downward turn, sell- 
ng as low as 131$, and closing at 32. The fluctuation 
•n Friday and Saturday was downward, and sales 
-ere made as low as 129$, a point lower than it has 
>een since September 18C3, with the exception of a 
ew days iollowing the 12th of May last, when the last 
attic* of the war was fought. On Monday, 14th it 
>pcned at 131$, but receded to 13. f, and on Tuesday, 
nth, it opened at 129$. Government stocks continue 
irm and 5-20’s have advancod abroad nearly 2 per 
on!. Cotton has lully declined 2 cents during the 
veek. The downward tendency of gold and cotton 
;oep the markets lor mcrchon Use unsteady, and 
>u chasers demand more concessions than holders 
ire willing to grant. 
APPLES—Sound winter fruit is growing scarce, Hid prices have a ivaneert t o $6 00©7 00 brl. Drie. 
ipples steady at 14& 15c p lb forWcstcrn and 17(^16 
.'or Eastern. 
ASHES — Pot ashes are quiet and demand mod- 
erate at 8@9c -P1 lb. 
BEANS—Are in good supply and prices of pea are 
lower. Marrows are quick at quotations, and are 
taken up for the Cuba market. 
BOX SHOOKS—The market has been very dull 
luring the past week, and ottering about 75c. There 
s no demand and the stocks are entirely in the han is 
>t shippers. 
BREAD — Is steady and we continue to quote 
square pilot at 84@10c, ship at 7@8c Bib, and crack- 
ers at 59j|jJ35c 4* 100. Round pilot has declined to | 
BUTTER—Receipts of choice family butter are -till light,and prices are firmer and a shade higher v Q+ore butter is quiet at 24g28c. Ta- 
ble butter is scarce. 
—moulds are steady at 17(2>l8c lb 
5perm are in moderate demand at 40,242m 
CEMENT—Prices at this season are nominal at 
$2 70(2# 75 brl. 
CHEESE—Is firm and tending up at 23224c fa 
for Vermont and New York, and there is very little 
ia market. 
COAL — Dealers continue their prices for Lc- 
aigh, Red and White Ash at $14 4* ton, delivered.— 
Junioerland remains steady at $£». 
COFFEE—The market is quiet with a light con- 
mmptive demand. Java is now quoted at 40243c B 
ib, and Rio 28^r;30c. 
COOPERAGE—No shipments are making cx- 
jept to fill orders. There are no transactions 
;o report, and prices arc entirely nominal, as quoted 
ilse where. 
COPPER — The market is rather weak, and 
prices' lower. Copier sheathing is quoted at 6rtc 
lb. Yellow metal bhcathing is selling at 37 c, and yellow metal bolts for 4uc. 
CORDAGE — The market is quiet, and unchanged. 
Wc quote American at 20k a22c 4* tb, Manila at 2C@ 
23 ic, and bolti ope at 25y£25Jc. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is more active. 
There is a slight decline in Borax, Brimstone and 
Naptha. See quotations elsewlieie. 
Dlt i GOODS—'The markot is in an unsettled state 
ind, notwithstanding a reduction in prices all round, 
»uyers are holding back and only make such pur- diases as the exigencies ol their situation require.— flie New York jobbers have submitted to heavy re- 
actions, but on a tailing market, the purchasers dc 
lot come forward freely. Manufacturers complain 
hat hey ere now producing at an a-dual loss, and 
aro not disposed to make much further concessions. 
DUCK—Is held at $1 for No. 3, and 65c for No. 10, with moderate demand. 
FISH—The market fir codfish is quiet and there 
is a reduction of prices. The stocks are not very large. Mackerel rule firm with light stocks. Picklod herring have declined to $3 afi i|> brl Box herring steady. 
FLOUR—The lower grades are plenty, but the de- 
mand is light; prices tend downward. Choice grades 
are scarce, and holders are firm. The importations 
from Canada have not been ho large as was expected. 
Buckwheat flour is selling at 5i(uGc lb, and corn 
meal at IKkojOSc 4* bu. 
FRUIT Sicily groen fruit is higher. Lemon* 
are now selling at $4 50(g.4 75 4>l>ox, and oranges have 
advanced to 85 50@575. The market for Mala a raisins 
Is steady at $4 25^4 50 & box tor buneb, and $4 50(a 4 75 
for layers. 
GRAIN—The corn market Is still very dull. West- 
ern mixed is now quoted at00tc95c; there is little, if any Southern yellow in market. Stocks ample and demand light. Barley is dud at the recent decline. 
Rye rcmi*nB steady at $125^/150. Oats are firmer 
at 56@58c. Shorts one lower and selling at $28 n30 
p ton. 1 
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 lor blasting and 
$8 50 for sporting. 
HAY—Pressed hay still rules very dull at about 
^13^44 |> ton. Loose hay has been selling for about 
813<^15, and straw lor $10,al2. There isnodemand 
for shipping. 
HIDES AND SKINS The market has been 
quiet, and shows no material change since last week. 
We continue to quote Buenos Ayres at 27(b28c, 
Western dry salted at 18ig49c, aud slaughter at 9(g}9|c. 
Calf skins are worth 22<j;22. Lamb skins steady 
at 50. 
IRON — Bar iron is m better demand at ««Die 
p lb for common, ami 5I«6for relineil. English 
sheet is steady at lb. Russia sh^ct is Tow- 
er ami we reduce our quotations. Cut nails steady 
at $7 5(K<#}8 p cask. 
LEATHER—The markel is still dull, and prices, 
though nominally unchanged, favor the buyer.— 
Hemlock sole is quoted at 34«41c p lb for li ht and 
medium weights. Finished calfskins dull at $1 35^ 
1G5. 
LIMEi — The demand is increasing, but prices 
are nominally unchanged at $1 7o&l 80 p cask. 
LUR!EER__Tbe supply is ample,but holders arc stiff at o ’r quotations, as the period lor the Reciprocity dreary to expire is close at hand, and they are not dis- 
?5y ‘Jonce8H’ons. Shipping boards are ??5l ..l i^24^SSruco$17,'>19- HcnlSck $13(0,15. Clapboards $26«27 for extra spruce; No extra pine 
(^“flbr piles at (3 **» 60 for »P™» 0.7(1 3 25 
MOLASSES?—Dull. The demand by grocers is 
very light as they purchase only as their mec^sitfX require; while tor mauutaciuriug purposes dhdSKn and others, demand greater coSIi V 
Cuba claved at 4*«rf5c, tart 35c, North side mS vado 4o^50c. Tile e is little or none CicnfueoH Trin 
i lad and Porto Rico in market. The stock on’ Mon- 
day amounted to aliout 2i)90 hhds, but there are fif- 
teen or twenty cargoes daily expected. A cargo of 
clayed, inferior, was sold on Saturday, at 4lc. 
NAVAL STORES—Southern turpentine is selling 
in small lots at $1 20 p gal. Itosin ranges 
from $9 for common to $20 for No. I. Southern pltrb 
is now in the market at $7 5D<^8. New Hampshire 
tar is beldat$5tfr5 50 aud Wilmington at $7rr9 — 
Oakum steady at 12.u*15c P lb. 
OILS — Portland kerosene has declined to 70c for 
1000 gals, 72lc for 5 brls, and 75c for 1 brl, from the 
factory. Prices of crude fish oils range from $3<K'w 
37 <$* brl for Pogie, Shore and Bank. Linseed oil 
has dropped again to $1 35 'or raw, and $1 41 for boiled. Whale remains steady. 
PAINTS—Desirable brands of dry leads continue 
scarce aud firm. Pure ground lead Is still quoted at £16 GO. Rochelle yellow has shaded to 4c p lb.— Other paints arc steady and without cliauge in price. Demand more active. 
PLASTER—Sloeks of soft rock plaster are very light now, ami prices are linn at $3 75 fc> ton from the wharf. Ground plaster is held at 89 75a) 10 with large enquiry. 
PRODUCE—The supply of fresh meats is still very 
good Beef is selling at 10.514c lb by the side, 
and veal, which is coming in quite freely, brings 12® 
14c. Poultry is steady. Chickens are quoted at 
20£$3>c, geese at 2tXq25c, and turkeys at 25 a; 
30c. Eggs are more plenty and lower at 21 “,26c y doz. 
Potatoes continue to bring 7(Xo)80c & bu. Onions 
have declined to $25 2 25, and cranberries are dull 
at $11513 brl 
PROVISIONS—There is no change; the demand is 
moderate and st;c.» are light. Beef is firm. 
We continue our quotations of extra mess at 
$20,5 28. Pork is dull bu unchanged. We 
quote prime 8235,24, mess $31(532, clear $33q34, and 
extra clear $31^5. Hams are worth 19^1c. lie- 
c iptsoi round hogs are falling otf, but prices rule 
without change at 14^16c lb. Lard is a shade 
higher at 201^21 for Kegs. 
BICE-Is steady at 12(e£14c for India and Carolina. 
RUM—Portland distilled is dull and declining at 
$2 40 $> gal. 
SALT- -Stocks are light. Fishermen begin to make 
enquiries, preparatory to fitting out. Prices nominal 
at our quotations. 
SOAP—American Castile is a shade lower. Leathe 
& Lore*8 have reduced their prices for family soaps 
See quota ions. 
SPICES—Prices are firmer without change. Sales 
limited to small jobbing lots. See quotations. 
SUGARS — Itefin9d sugars have been selling 
during the week at 16ji£l7c for crusned, granu- 
lated, and powdered. B.*x sugars are in limited de- 
mand at this time, aud prices are nominal to a great 
extent. We educe our quotations. 
SEEDS—The demand is good and prices firm. Cana- 
da herd grass is quoted at $4 25 q.4 50, and Western 
at $425. For clover. Northern New York is sell- 
ing at i4j)e,and Wesiern at 12c. 
TEAS—Stocks are light and prices are well sus- 
taned tli High the demand is limited. We quote Sou- 
cLongat 75a#.)c ito, Oolongs at 95c@$l 15, and 
Japan at $1 20(5-130. 
TIN—There is a slight reduction in prices and we 
reduce our quotations. IC plates are scarce, and 
very linn at our quof^ions. 1C and odd sizes 
command an extra price. 
TOBACCO—There is a steady demand from the 
trade at about our quoted rates. The market is firm 
aud buoyant. 
VARNISH—Prices remain steady, with moderate 
sales at quotations. 
WOOD—Hard wood brings at retail $11(5)12 y cord, and soft wood $6 50(57 50. Manufactured kind- 
ling wood is still quoted at 355)50c box (contain- 
ing about a barrel) for soft and hard. 
WOOL— The markers dull and heavy. The de- 
mand for manufacturing is light, he unsettled state 
of the market for woo.cn* leading manufacturers to 
purchase sparingly. 
FREIGHTS—We have to report the following en- 
gagements for the past week: Brig Itaska, hence to 
cientagos and back to a poit north of Hatteras, at 
43c for 10 lbs tor sugar or $4 lihd for molasses, in 
gold. Br. brig Pride, hence for a port nortu side of 
Cuba, at 17c for sugir boxes delivered along side.— 
Brig D. B. Doane, for Cardenas, box shook* at I7c. 
Brig Lye Houghton, tor Cardenas or Matauzas with 
sugar ooxes at 10c. Br. Brig Maracaibo for Cardenas 
with sugar box* at 17c. Brig J. P. Nevens, for Neu- 
vitas, out and back; with cooperage out, and molars 
es back, at $6, or if to Portland $5 75 ^ hhd. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
T. E. MOSELEY & CO„ 
Summer St., Boston, offer a choice variety of all the 
novel styles of Boots and Shoes for Ladies', Gentle- 
mens Misses’, and Children’s wear. mill Is.vdlt 
Caucus. 
The citizens of Yarmouth who are in fevor of sus- 
taining the National Administration are requested to 
meet at the Temperance Hall, in said town, on FRI- 
DAY. March 16th, at 7 o’clock P. M., to nominate 
candidates for Town Officers for the ensuing year.— 
Also to choose a Town Committee. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, Mar 12,1866. mkl3dtd8N 
Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. 
Chloasma, or Motbpatck, (also called Liverspot,) 
and Lentigo, or Freckles, are often very annoying, 
particularly to ladies of light complexion, for the dis- 
colored spots show more plainly on tne face of a 
blonde than of a brunette; but they greatly mar the 
beauty of either; and any preparation t.nat will et- 
fectuTly remove them without injuring the texture or 
color of the skin, is certainly a desideratum. Dr. B. 
C. Perry, who has made diseases of the skin a speci- 
ality, has discovered a remedy for these discolora- 
tions, which is at once prompt, infallible, and harm- 
less. 
Prepared only by B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist, 
No. 4 Bond Street, New-York, and for sale bv all 
druggists; prico$2,‘er bottle. Coll for PERRY’S 
MOTH ANI) FRECKLE LOTION. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
Agents, Portland, Maine. oct31sn MW&F6m 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de- 
mand, is made from the choicest materials, is mild 
and emo lient in its nature, iragrautly scented, and 
extremely beneficial in its act upon the skin. 
For sale by ad Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
Mar 13—SKdSt 
t^Dr. Tibbetts* Physiological Hrtir Re- 
gencruiofi*. This article is unequalled in intrin- 
sic MERIT. 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly perftimed. 
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair 
to its origual color. 
Will purify ihe head from humors and dandruff. 
As a dressing is hewitcliingly desirable. 
Every bottle 's warranted or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manches- 
ter, N. H. 
Sold by W. W. WHIPPLE and W.F. PHILLIPS, 
Portland, and by all Druggists. ia22SN3m* 
“Buy Me and I’ll Do You Good.” 
USE DK. LANGLEY’S ROOT and HERB BIT- 
TERSfor Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver Complaint, 
Humors, Imligestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness, 
Headache, Drowsiness, and all diseases aiising from 
Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, and Bad Blood, 
to w hich all persons are subject in Spring and Sum- 
mer. Sold by GJEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Han- 
over St., aud by all Dealers in Medicines. 
Feb 26—SNdJm 
THE WHITE SULPHUR SPRING 
MINERAL WATER, 
Since its introduction, a few days since, lias been 
been tried by many suffering irom LIVER COM- 
PLAINT, KIDNEY AFFECTIONS, andDYSPEP- 
« 
SIA, and lound to be very beneficial. The following 
card from the well-known hair dresser, Mr. P. II. 
Trask, is only one of many cases. 
Portland, March 7.18GC. 
Suffering severely from Liver and Kidney affections, 
I had the curiosity to try the White Sulphur Mineral 
Water just brought to public attention, and have 
been immediately benefitted by it. 1 have s oken of 
it to some suffering from Dyspepsia, who have been 
induced to try it, and have been speedily relieved. 
P. H. TRASK. 
The Water can be found at GROSMAN & CO.’S, 
WHITTIER’S, T. R. LORING’S, andC. E. BECK- 
ETT’S Apothecary Stores. 
March 9, 1866.—sicdtf 
Special Notice. 
The Exhibition given by the Sumner Street Sab- 
bath School, on Feb. 19th, which gave so much satis- 
faction to those who attended, will be repeated (by 
special requ st) about the 1st of April, when they 
will appear in COSTUME, as in the previous one, 
with some additions to their programme. 
Due notice w ill ba given through this paper. 
Mar 12—M& \Tr Per Order 
J. H. J. THAYER, 
APOTHECARY, 373 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Stand formerly occupied by Geo. W. Hayden & Co. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Family and 
Patent Medicines, Perfumery and Toilet Articles ol 
all kinds, and all articles usually kept by first class 
Apothecaries. 
t3T Strict personal attention paid to the com- 
pounding of Physicians' Prescription at all hours, 
day or night. fe22sNdlm* 
WARREN’S 
COUGH BALSAM! 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST REMEDY 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Aathmn, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, 
Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or 
Inflammation of the Lungs, 
and Whooping Cough* 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all vges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage ofbeing at once valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ot the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world is challenged to produce a compound of 
equal efficacy and safety. 
#*# Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. no!4sNd&w6m 
HASHEESH CANDY ! 
The attention of the public is invited to Hasheesh 
Candy, which is recommended to them as the best 
medicine known for the cure of all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering it, feel confident that a trial will 
fully sustain the high reputatiou it has already ac- 
quired in various parts of the United States. To those 
who always let their prejudices blind their judgment 
it is useless to present focts or arguments, but to oth- 
ers we feci tliat it, will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no new iliscovery or experiment; our go:)ds are stand- 
ard. In the East, Hasheesh is the beginning and 
the end of Medicine; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that It Is used with success we need only 
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. Ilia! it should so long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western World, is an 
astonishing fact ; but now that it is prepared in such 
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, there can be no doubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially of 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way injurious to the 
system, but that it is an agreeable and permanent tmic. 
Sent to any address on receipt of price and stamps. 
Price Large Box $1.00, postage 15 cents; Small 
Box 50 cents, postage 6 cents. For sale by all Drug- 
gists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers. 
Imported and manuiactured solely by the SYL- 
VAN OBIENT COMPANY, 151 Washington St., 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Feb 15—sxd&wly 
REMOVAL! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Has Removed his Office to 13 1-2 Freest* 
Second House from H. W. Hay’s Apothecary 
Store. mar2SNu&wti 
T I 1ST TYPE S 1 
LOOK I LOOK ! ! 
85 Tin-Type, for 50 cents. 
85 Gem Ambrotypes. 50 cents. 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
No* 80 Middle Street. 
jaltSNdtf A. S. DAVIS. 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy Is an infallible cure for Deaf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their h aring, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
hoping ever to hear a ain. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es from the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. Feb 21—sxd&wly 
Wanted Immediately. 
An active, industrious, honest Boy, from 17 to 19 
years oi age, (one who has had some expennee in the 
business preferred,) who resides in the city, and who 
desires to learn the business oi an Apothecary. 
Apply to 177 Middle Street. mh7sNtf 
Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy 
Is certainly the wonder of the age. Thousands can 
testify to its magical effect, and the first doctors of 
this city are recommending it to their patients as the 
only sure cure tor Rheumatism ever known to man. 
March G—dluiSN 
Plain and Colored Stamping 
All Stationery bought at this store will be stamped 
plain free of charge. 
Stamping done in Red, Blue, Purple, Brown, 
Black, &c., at twenty-five cents per quire, or Pack- 
age extra. 
Monograms Cut to Order. 
Wedding and Visiting Cards Engraved or Printed 
at short notice. 
A large assortment of 
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY 
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT 
SHORT & t.OklNG’S, 
Bookseller, and Stationer., 56 and 58 
Exchange St., i'ortlaud, Me. 
February 24. I860. SHlm 
i?"A Phy.iolsgical View of Marriage* 
-Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 line Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state of Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
tice on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan of 
Treatment—the only rational and successful mode of 
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
11 util fill adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt ol 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, Ho. 31 Maiden Lane, 
Albany, N, Y. 
The author may bo consulted upon any of the dis- 
3ases upon which his booh treats either perxnuMy or 
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world 
Oct 6—8 N d&w6m 
ITCH I ITCH I ITCH ! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch I 
Wliea toil’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hours, 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions qf the Skin, Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be tor 
warded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ot the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—8 n d&wlyr 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
Use CHARLES’ LINIMENT. Follow the Direc 
turns strictly and we warrant a cure. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FOBES fe CO„ 
General Agents, 
80 Commercial Street,(Thomas Block,) 
dectfdtfsN Portland, Me. 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery, Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr jg- 
gists. felO’GGSNdly 
That Cough 
CAN BE CURED by going down to Mo. 15 Mid* 
die Street, and getting a Bottle of 
DR. BASCOMB’3 
Cough and Croup Syrup, 
And taking according to directions. 
Jan 18— 8Nd2mos 
Boston Stock List, 
Sales at the Brokers Board, March 14. 
American Gold...... 129| 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. Iti4.y 
United States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series.- 98$ 
do 2d series. 99$ 
do 3d series. 991 
United States Five-twenties, 18C2.103} 
do 1861. 103$ 
U nited States Ten-lorties,. 90$ 
_MARRIED. 
In Rockland, March 7, James W Martin, of R, and 
Sarah E Hart, of St George. 
In Rockland, Feh 24, Charles T Burns, of R, and 
Jennie E Whitney, of Thoniaston. 
In North Haven, Feb 13, Capt Augus McDonald 
and Flora Mclsaac 
died. 
In Litchfield, Feb 16, Mrs Elsie P, wife of Jesso 
Lombard, aged 56 years. 
In Bath, March 9, Mvs Clarissa Craw lord, aged 65 
years 2 months. 
In Durham, March 7, John Hunnewell. aged 24. 
In Waterville, March 6, Mr Enoch Marshall, aged 
73 years. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Hibernian, from Liverpool—Capt Sweerser. 
Lieut Donavan, Mrs Merton, Mrs Farron and child, 
Miss Thompson, Messrs IIunton. Bangs, Lane, Clay- 
ton, Bellhouse, Ansel. Shea. McDougal, Morgan, 
Morris, Runmer, Baillie, Levine, Blanchard, Stock- 
well, P Henry, H S Murray, S Barnett, Wm Clarke. 
T C Sheppard, James Watson, H Willes. C W Lloyd, 
Jas Jones, Chas Hentey, Wm Mitchell, and 235 iu 
the steerage. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Hibernian — 216 bdls 
steel, to Eben Corey; 1386 bars 218 bdJs iron, A E 
Stevens & Co; 790 bdls iron, order; 9 cases mdse, 
4 bdls 29 plates steel, J B Taft: 5 bales 2 coses, T O 
Paddock; 10 cases, J E Prindle: 17 cases. 48jpkgs, Canadian Er Co; 14 bales 4 cases, Agent GTRCo; 
15 tres soda ash, order: 17 cases 19 boxes, T Paddock; 
6 coses 10 bags, D Wallenaton. 
Miniature Almanac.March 14. 
Sun rises.6.14 
Sun sets.6.05 
Moon sets.4.38 AM 
| High water.8.45 AM 
MARHSTE TvTEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday. March 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool 1st 
via Londonderry 2d. Spoke, 6th, lit 150 15, Ion 30 55 
West, barque Oriental, bound East; lat 50 18, Ion 
30 50 W, Ceres, bouud East. 
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Sch Martha May, Cheney, Newburyport. 
Sch Satellite, Wallace, Gloucester. 
Sch Utica, (Br) Maloney, Boston for St Andrews. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Nova Scotian, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool via 
St John NB—H & A Allan. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston—L Billings. 
Barque Jas E Ward, Lander kin, Havana—Chase, 
Cram & Sturdivant. 
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston—Geo S Hunt. 
SAILED—10 AM, Steamship Nova Scotian. 
Shipbuilding—Messrs W & A Curtiss, are build- 
ing in their yard, at the north-east side of the city, 
a schr or about 300 tons, for Capt Blake, and others, 
to be launched in July; als>a light-drait steamer for 
Capt Spear, of Boston, to be launched in April. 
In addition to those beiore noticed as building at 
Westbrook, Mr Geo Russell is at work on a barque 
of 400 tons for J S Winslow, Capt Means, (who is to 
command) and others, of Portland. Stephen Sar- 
gent is building a barque of 501) tons for Lewis Dyer, 
to be cammanaed by Capt R S Randall; also a barque of 400 tons for same parties, to ho commanded by 
Capt Homy Mitchell; also two fishing schooners for 
parties in Boothbay Master Merrill is engaged on two schooners of 250 tons each—one for J B Brown & 
Sons, Chas Sawyer and Jas Gaboon, to be command- 
ed by Cant Ramsdell, and the other for Yeaton & 
Hale, and others, to be commanded by Capt Hamil- 
ton ; both to be launched In June. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
GREEN’S LANDING, March 8—Sid. sells Somuel 
Monson, Hodsdon, Georges Bank lor Gloucester, with 
60,000 fish; Sarah B Harris, Sanborn, Portland lor 
Machias. 
March 9—Sid, sch Banner, Hamilton, Jonesport 
tor Portland. 
Disaster—Sch Ospray, (Br) Baker, trom St John 
for Boston, went ashore on Frisby’s Ledge, Jerico 
Bay. 3d inst, and filled, but was subsequently got off 
by the assistance of sch Scioto, of Deer Bile, and 
RICHIE’S LIQUID COMPASS. 
The Ritchie Compass, hitherto manufactured in limited numbers, principally lor Government vessels and 
ocean steamers, are now manufactured on a scale adequate to the wants of the merchant service, and the 
undersigned having been appointed Agent for this section, is pret ared to furnish them on immediate applica- 
tion. 
The merits of this Compass need not here be enforced; a trial of over three years has established its supe- 
riority beyond ques'ion. It is the only perfect Compass made, and although Its great merit is apparent upon 
exa i nation, yet its rigid and long continued use has never failed to elicit still higher admiration, 
To refer to those ship-masters who have used these Compasses is impossible, irom the fact that they are 
inaccessible most of the time, but these Compasses are used on all the steamers running out of this port, 
and it is believed that the masters and pilots of these boats will readily give any information desired by those 
interested. Reference is made with perfect confidence to these men, although without permission, because 
in no instance has any one who lias had the opportunity, failed t appreciate their great su]>eriority. 
C. H. FARLEY, Dealer in Nautical Instruments, 
March 14— eodtf 38 Exchange Street, Portland, He. 
towed to a place of safety. She lost of part of deck- 
load. 
DISASTERS. 
Sell Adrian, (ot Thomaston) Emery, trom George- 
town, DC, for New York, put Into Newport morning 
of the 12th in distress, having encountered heavy 
weather and got blown off; was obliged to throw ov- 
erboard part of deckload. _ w 
Sell Laura Frances, Higgins, from New York for 
Rockland, put into Holmes’Hole lath, leaky and 
with cargo shifted. 
Brig Catharine Rogers, which sunk on Cornfield 
Reef, is being stripped of sails, rigging, Ac. Her 
deck has come oft’ and she will go to pieces. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th nit, ship Jno Tucker, 
Hallett, New York; « me Oakland, Batchelder, 
Port Ludlow ; 13th, ship Nicholas Biddle, Allen, 
New York. 
Ar 8th Inst, skip Nightingale, Mayo, Boston; 10th, 
Ciemorne, Davis, New York. 
Sid 9th inst, ships Free Trade, Drinkwater,Boston; 
Ladoga, Wiley, New York. 
GALVESTON—Ar 26th ult, sch Gen Knox, lor 
New York, 
Cld 2Cth, sch Ralph Post, West, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th lust, ship Wizard King, 
from Apalachicola. 
Ar 5th, ship Lisbon, Curtis, New York. 
Below, ship Mayflower, proceeding up. Cld 3d, barque Courser, Dickey, Liverpool: sch Z 
Snow, Smith, Vera Cruz. 
MOBILE—Ar 5th, sch Lftura Gertrude, Campbell, 
New York. 
Cld 5th, barque G W Rosevelt, Herriman, Havana; 
brig P M Tinker, Bernard, Cienftiegos. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, ship Sarah Newman. Ewer, 
Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, schs S H Cady, Crowell, 
New York; Whitney Long, Hayes, Providence; Lu- 
cy A Orcutt, Gary, Wood’s Hole. 
Cld 9th, sch Delmont, Orr, Providence; 10th, brig 
Sea Lion, Low, Savannah. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1 th, sch Lizzie, Tabbott, 
New York, (and cld for Portland.) 
Ar 10th, sch jf E Gamage. Montgomery. St John. 
Cld 101 h, ship Wanderer. Hopkins, Sombrero. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, barque Antelope, White, 
Ponce; schs Gen Meade, Ferguson, Eastport; White 
Sea, Lee, Portsmouth; E Arcularius, Jackson, from 
Richmond. 
Cld 12th, ships Juliet Trundy, Perry, Callao via 
Boston. 
Also ar 12th, ship Garibaldi, trom ban Francisco; 
barque N M Haven, Hall, Matanzas; brigs Julia E 
Arey, trom Cienftiegoe; A Horfa, Young, Sagua. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 11th, brig Geo E Prescort, j 
Mills, tm Vinalhaven lor New York; schs Gertrude 
Horton, Jameson, Rockland ior do; Aadie P Stimp- 
s .n, Wlielpley, Eastport for do: Hannie Westbrook, i 
Wallace, Portland fordo; Romp, Mitchell, St An- 
drews for do; Lucy Ames, Flanders, and Albion, 
Spaulding, Rockland fbr do; Rescue, Kelley, Boston 
fbr Philadelphia: Ottoman, Dodge, Providence ior 
New York; Wm Jones, Monroe, Rockport for Nor- 
folk ; Union,Averil, Rockland ior New York; Geo W 
Glover, Halbrook, do ior do; Mary Fletcher, Tracy, 
Salem for Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, schs Laguna, Dodge,and 
Brilliant, Car er, Elizabetliport. 
NEWPORT—Ar I2th, schs Franklin Treat, Clark, 
Frankfort for Philadelphia; Emma Furbish, Jones, 
Rockland for New York; willow, McFadden, East- 
port tor do; Alonzo C Austin, Smalley, Rockport lor 
Charleston ; Gen Peavy, Armstrong, Eastport tor 
New York; Volant, Cousins, Bilzabcfhport tor Bos- 
ton; Flora, Beal, Macliias for New York. 
HOLMES'S HOLE — Ar 10th, schs Gen Marion, 
Getchell, Baltimore for Portsmouth; T R Hammond, 
Cram, New York for Calais; Delaware, Bishop, do 
for Rockland; Jane Fish, Farren, Calais for War- 
ren, RI. 
Ar 11th, schs Eastern Belle. Haley, St Domingo tor 
Boston, (with loss of deckload); Isabel Blake.Now- 
comb, Portland for Philadelphia; William H Mailer, 
Randall, do for New York; Bay State, Torrey, Rock- 
land for do; ST King, Clendennin, Calais for dp; 
Kate. Peters, Bath for Key West. 
Sailed 11th, brigs Geo Harris, Sarah Bernice, and 
Forest: schs Gen Peavey, Ira Bliss, Willow, Emelina 
C Sawyer, Gertrude Horton, Z A Paine, Rocking- 
ham, Hannie Westbrook, and Helen McLeod. 
Ar 12th, schs Mary & Emma, Couisins, lnagua tor 
Boston; Laura Frances, Higgins, from New York for 
Rockland; J C Roker, Goldthwaitc, New York for 
Boston; Ned Sumter, L'ird, do for Portland; Raven, 
Rose, Portland for New York. 
In port, schs W H Mailer, Bay State, Kate, Emma 
H Gott, J Blake, S T King, Rover, J C Roker, Laura 
Frances. Mary & Emma. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, brig J W Woodruff, Eaton, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 12tn, ship Ci vater, Dwight, Manila; barque 
Geo T Kemp, Mayo, Algoa Bay CGH; brig Antilles, 
Thestrup, Trinidad; sch Sarah Buck, Grover, New 
York. 
Old 12th, brig Jem ie Cushman, Churchill, ior Gal- 
veston. 
Ar 13th, ship Magnet. King, Penang, Nov 15; brig 
Cyclone, McDonald, Wilmington; sch Eastern Belle, 
Haley, St Marc, Hayti. 
Old 13th, sells Ceres, Robbins, Tremont; Ida L 
Howard McDuffie, Portland. 
FALMOUTH —Sid 7th, barque 14 E Conkling,’* 
[B Colcord] Blanchard, Portland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar below 12th, schs Oscar, Lan- 
cy. Boston for Portland; Gen Meade, Ferguson, Bos- 
ton for Belfast; General Washington, Miller, do lor 
Rockland; Oak Grove, Burgess, do foi Belfast: Un- 
cle Sam, Spear, do for Rockland; Superior, Hutch- 
ins, do lor Portland; Ann, Lunt, for Rockport; A M 
Nash. Thompson, Boston for Boothbay: Bello, Dun- 
ton, Boston tor Westport; Susan Center. Ramsdcll, 
Portland for Boston; Planet, Perry, and W C Hall, 
Hicks, Rockland for New York; Atlantic, Coombs. 
Belfast tor Boston; Post Boy, Andrews, Rockland 
for do: Hockanom, Gilman, winterport for do; Zin- 
gara, Guthrie, Bath »or New York; A J Brooks,Con- 
nor, Bucksport for Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Shanghai Jan 7, ships Horatio, Drew, for New 
York, ldg: Anglo Saxon, Plummer, for Foochow, to 
load for New York, at £2 7s 6d per ton. 35 lay days; 
barque Victoria, Morse, unc; and others. 
At Whampoa Jan 12, ship Mary Glover, Arey.unc; 
and others. 
At Hong Kong Jan 15, barque Parsee, Soule, for 
San Francisco, at $9000 in full; and others. 
At Singapore, Jan 26, ship Borneo, Bassett, for 
Boston, lug. 
Sid Jan 0, barque Penang, Patten, for Hong Kong; 
10th, ship Clara Morse, Lawrence, for rice ports. 
Sid fin Callao Feb 17, barque McGilvery, Nichols, 
ChinchOs; loth, ships Melros?, Barstow, do; Ne Plus 
Ultra, Martin, and Jas F Patten, Percy, do. 
Ar at Martinique, Jan 11, ship John Patten, Em- 
mons, Shields. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 26th ult, sob Cygnus, Norton, Bn 
Macliias. 
Sid 27th, brig Alfaratta, Bibber, Portland. 
Sid Bn Caibarien 24fch ult, barque C V Minot, Rog- 
ers, and Josie Nicholas, Nicholas, New York. 
Ar at Matanzas 28th ult, brig H W Metcalf, Pay- 
son, New Orleans; 1st inst, barque Orchilla, Hav- 
ener, Boston; sch Ruth H Baker, Knight, Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas 28th ult, barques Andes, Merriman, 
Portland; 1st inst, Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson, do. 
Sid 28th, brig Moonlight, Small, for Portland; sch 
Leonessa, Hunt, New Orleans. 
[Additional per City of Boston.1 
Arat Liverpool 24th ult, Ellen Austin, French, 
New York: 28th. Corsica. Havener, New Orleans; 
Cultivator, Russell, New York. 
Cld 24th, Caprera, Patterson, Havana; Plora E 
Brewer, Brewer, do. 
Sid 26th, Ironsides, Weeks, Mobile; 27th, Wapella, 
Orr, New Orleans. 
Ent lor ldg 27th, Adelia Carlton, Tapley, lor Hong 
Kong. 
Ent out at London 24th, Reina del Sud, Weeks, for 
New York; Star, York, for Port Philip and Geelong. 
In the Downs 26th, Statesman, Marshell, An Lon- 
don for Cardiff. 
Sid fin Plymouth 26th, Lion, Cooper, (lln Antwerp) 
for Cardiff. 
Ar at Newport 23d, Northern Crown, Saunders, 
London- 
Ar in Leith Roads 26th, Rlch’d McManus, Foster, 
Valparaiso for Aberdeen. 
Ar at Dundee 27th, Gen Berry, Watts, Callao. 
Ar at Queenstown 28th, Eva H Fisk, Fisk, Galves- 
ton tor Liverpool. 
Ar at Takao Dec 23, Gen Sherman, Page, from Tai- 
wanfoo. 
Arat Whampoa Jan 10, Moravia, Patten, from 
Hong Kong. 
Ar at Hong Kong Jan 5, Astrea, Norris, Wham- 
poa; 6th, Sacramento, Nelson, Manila. 
Sid 1m Singapore Jan 17, Tlconderoga, Rice, for 
Bombay. 
Ar at Marseilles 23d ult, Olive Frances, Small, Bn 
New York. 
Ar at Gibraltar 19th ul*-, Fannie Hamilton, Marsh- 
man, Messina, (and cld for New York.) 
Ar at Havre 24lh ult, Frances, Kelley, from New 
Orleans. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 15. lat 2 S, Ion 201 W, ship Ocean Pearl, 79 
days flora Maul main for Cork. 
Feb 19, lat 44, Ion 9 \V, ship Samoset, McCobb, 
from Newnort for Leghorn. 
Feb 20, lat 40, Ion 1G, ship St Joseph, Alexander, 
irom Liverpool tor Boston. 
Feb 26, lat 22 50, Ion 84j, brig Fannie Lincoln, Irom 
Cienfuegos tor New York. 
New Advertisements. 
John O. Colley, 
1—-” FURNITURE 
ltepnlred and Varnished. 
I would remind remind my old customers Slid the 
public generally that I have taken rooms with J. 
1 H. Hoyt & Co., No. 47 Union 8trcet, for the present, I where 1 am prepared to do all kinds of Furniture Ke- 
i pairing and Varnishing, ltemomher the place. J.H. 
Hoyt & Co.’s, No. 47 Union 8t. mhl4d«w 1 Aigu copy. 
Spring and Summer Goods I 
PETER B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS just received the Largest, Best and most de- sirable Stock of 
CLOTHS, 
Brought into this market, and will be pleased to 
show them to 
FRIENDS, OLD CUSTOMERS AND NEW 
And we will sell them to correspond with the 
Low Price of Gold. 
I have secured the services of Mr. Geo. R. Brine 
to assist me in the Cutting department, whose skill 
and reputation as a first-class Cutler is unsurpassed 
by any one in New England. 
PLEASE CALL 
At No. 94 Exchange Street, 
And See for Yourself. 
March 14—dim 
CARPET HASSOCKS, 
CARPET HASSOCKS! 
GEO. H. POOR, 
Successor to Thompson & Co., 
161 Middle St., over Rolfe’e Apothecary 
Stare, 
HAS for sale a complete assortment of these beau- tiful Footstools, in new and elegant designs. 
Also manufactures them to order. 
All who have remnants of Carpets would do well 
to have them made inio these superior footstools, as 
the expense is trifling. mhl4dtf 
Having sold our interest in the Hassock business to 
Mr. Geo. H. Poor, we take this opportunity to think 
our old customers for their patronage, and hope a 
continuance of the same may be extended to our suc- 
cessor. THOMPSON & CO. 
Mai* 14—dlw 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
*Pa9senoebs Booked to 
^Londonderry and Liverpool. 
■ 
Return Tickets Granted at Reduced Rates 
The Steamship HIBERNIAN, %Capt. Dutton, 
will sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
March 17th, 1866, immediately alter tho arrival ol the 
train of the previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Nova Scotian, March 24th. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
5 G. T. R. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th. 1865. mhl4dtd 
Guardian’s Sale. 
THE undersigned, Guardian of Lendal W. Osgood, minor child of Francis Osgood, late of Portland 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, hereby gives 
notice that she will sell, pursuant to a license from 
the Probate Court, at public or private sale, on the 
premises, on Saturday, April 14tn, 1866 at 3 o’clock, 
P. M., all said minor’s interest, as tenant in common, 
in certain real estate, situated in said Portland, on 
tho Northeasterly side of Green Street, measuring 
three rods on said street, and extending back one 
hundred feet, more or less, to Canton Street, bolding 
tbo same width, Also another parcel of Real Es- 
tate, consisting of a one story Wooden House with an 
L, and lot situated on said Green Street. The lot is 
about 32 or 33 feet on Green Street, extending back 
about 100 feet—title clear. 
Rhoda F. Osgood, Guardian. 
Henky Batley & Co., Auctioneers. 
marl2—lawtillaprlOtbenedtd. 
Timekeepers for the million! 
THE PEOPLE’S IMPROVED 
POCKET TIMEKEEPER. 
PRICE 25 CENTS EACH. 
THE moat novel and useful invention of the age. construe**1,,7 on tin most approved principles, and 
warrant '7 to dsn^e solar time with greater accura- 
cy than the most expensive watch ever yet Invented, 
and can ucver get ou* of order. Ho family should be 
without it. 
Price, with white enameled dial, gold or silver gilt, 
2ft cents, and sent by mail to any part of the country 
or British Provinces. Address, with one red stamp, 
P. G. HOMER, 
w4tll Boston, Mass. 
Notice. 
THE Estate of George Starbird, late of Westbrook, deceased, having been represented insolvent, the 
Judge of Probate lias appointed the undersigned 
Commissioners to receive and examine all claims and 
demands against said estate And all persons arc 
hereby notified that we will meet for the above pur- 
pose. at the office of F. M. Ray, in Saccarappa, on 
the first Saturday in each of the months of May and 
July next, from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M. 
LEANDER VALENTINE, 
JAMES PENNELL. 
Westbrook, Mar 9,186(5. w3wll* 
To Whom it may Concern. 
ALL persdhs are hereby f irbidden to purchase a certain Note Miven by Levi Willard, now living in 
Naples, to Nathaniel York, living in said Naples; the 
amount of said Note being $125,00 bearing date I) ec 
4th 1865. Said Note being given without any consid- 
eration. 
JOSHUA HOWARD,) Selectmen 
C. C. W. SAMPSON, } ol 
EZRA T. INGALLS, ) Harrison. 
March 7, 1866. w3wll* 
ADAMS & PUR1NTON, 
DEALERS IN 
New and Second-Hand Furniture, 
CARL»ETING8, 
CROCKERY AND GLASS-WARE,Ac. 
142 Exchange St., cot. Federal, 
w6mll Portland. 
Corn Cheap ! 
i KAA BUSHELS OF CORN at Seventy- (JUVJ fire CcntH per bushel, In 100 bushel 
lots. 
v. GEORGE F. FOSTER, 
Mar 14-dtf No. 2 Galt Block. 
A Reward 
OF $31 will be paid for the apprehension and de- livery, at the Engineer Recruiting Office, No. 31 
Exhange Street, Portland, Me., of Georye E. Ramsey, 
a deserter from Co. “E,” 2nd Battalion 17th U. 5. 
in lan try. 
Said Ramsey is eighteen years oi age, five Jcet six 
Inches in height, of fiiir complexion, blue eyes,brown 
hair, and is by occupation a clerk. mhl4dlt 
For Sale. 
THE good Brig “Mazatlan,” now on licr way from Philadelphia lo Portland. Well found In Sails, 
Rigging, etc.. 188 tons, old admeasurement, carries 
MB M feet ol lumber, 433 payable hhds molasses. For 
frirthcr particulars call on 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
March 14—diw No. 3 Moulton Sheet. 
AVanted. 
GOOD, stout capable girl, one who has been 
GEORGE ”fi.POOR7 
March 14—dlt 
To Let. 
/^KE-HALF of a two-story House, containing four 
rooms, a good wood-shed, «fcc., on the corner of Congress and Merrill Sts.,—Munjoy. Enquire of H. ROW E, Architect, 
Mar 14—dtf No. T Lafayette St. 
Wednesday Morning, Msrch 14, 1866. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
ET" Advertisers will benefit themselves, as well as 
accommodate us, by sending in their advertisements 
U an early hour in the dag. 
New Adrerlirtemrill* To-I)ay 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Grand Fair—Widow* and Orphans. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.—Boston. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale*—Ilenry Bailey & Co. 
SheriiPs Sale—(loo. w. Parker. 
Auction Sale—Henry Inman. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Plano Fortes—Geo. M. Guild & Co. 
Furniture—John C. Colley. 
Timekeepers lor the Million. 
Carpet Hassocks—Geo. H. Poor. 
To whom it may concern. 
A Reward. 
Notice—Estate Geo. Starhird. 
Furniture—Adams & Purinton. 
■Wanted—Girl. 
Richie’s Liquid Compass—C. H. Farley. 
Peter B. Frost—Merchant Tailor. 
Corn Cheap—Geo. F. Foster. 
To Let—House. 
For Sal -—Brie. 
Hostettcr’s Stomach Bitters. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
CRIMINAL TERM—TAPLET, J., PRESIDING. 
The grand jury came in yesterday afternoon, 
and reported a large number of bills of in- 
dictment. The foreman, in answer to a ques- 
tion from Judgs Tapley, said they had passed 
upon all Ihe matters submitted to them, and 
had no other business before them. They 
were then dismissed until the last Tuesday in 
July. 
Among the hills of indictment tound are the 
following: 
James Devine, larceny; Charles J. Downer> 
receiving stolen goods; John Green, burglary; 
John Robb, breaking and entering (four in- 
dictments); Frederick Burnham, Josephus 
Andrews, George Libby and George H. Val- 
entine, larceny; William W. Edge, larceny; 
Catherine Twaliig, larceny; Daniel Hall, lar- 
ceny; George R. Ray, larceny; Isaac W. Bow- 
en, larceny; Chiles Bennett, assault and bat- 
tery; George Johnson and John Hamilton 
breaking and entering; Joseph E. Russell, lar- 
ceny from the person; Thomas Hunt, attempt 
to rob. 
Court adjourned to Tuesday nest at two 
o’clock P. M. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
In Chambers.—Yesterday afternoon Judge 
Tapley beard at chambers, a motion ior a tem- 
porary injunction, upon the petition of the 
heirs of the late Jeremiah Winslow, against 
the Portland and Rochester Rail Road Com- 
pany, alleging that the damages for taking the 
petitioner’ land in Saccarrappa had never 
been paid, though the land was taken some 
fifteen years ago, by the York and Cumber- 
land Rail Road Co. The Statute provides that 
unless such damages are paid within thirty 
days after they become due, and are demand- 
ed, the land owner may have an injunction.— 
The petitioners claim the benefit of this state 
ute unless the damages are paid or assurance 
given that they will be paid by the first of 
January next. The amount ot damages in 
this case is between eight and nine hundred 
dollars. Judge Fox appeared for petitioners 
and Hon. George Evans for respondents. 
After bearing counsel in the matter, Judge 
Tapley said he should be in Court next Tues- 
day, when he would give his decision unless 
the case was otherwise settled. 
U.S. COMMISSIONERS COURT. 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Oscar Lasson, mate of brig Mary C. Fox, 
who was before the Commissioner last week, 
on a charge of smuggling cigars, and whose 
examination was postponed to Tuesday, was 
again brought up yesterday. The U. S. Dis- 
trict Attorney entered a nol pros., and the 
respondent was dicharged. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. MAR. 13. 
Mtehaol Daly and Lemuel B. Moore, for cre- 
ating distsrbance in the Bethel Church last 
Sunday evening, were fined $10 each and 
costs. Moore paid but Daly was committed. 
The Portland and JIachias Steamer. 
—The “City of Richmond,” recently bought 
for the Portland and JIachias route, has 28 
staterooms and will accommodate 200 passen- 
gers. Her running speed will average about 
fifteen miles an hour in favorable weather.— 
The company intend to make two trips a week. 
The steamer will leave Maehiasport Mondays 
and Thursdays at 5 A. M, touching at Jones- 
port, Mlllbridge, Southwest Harbor, Mount 
Desert, Sedgewick, Deer Isle, Castine and 
Rockland, and arriving in Portland the follow- 
ing morning. She will leave Portland Tues- 
days and Fridays at 10 P. JI., or on the arriv- 
al of the afternoon train from Boston, arriv- 
ing at Rockland next morning at daylight, so 
as to connect with Sanford’s boat from Bos- 
ton to Bangor, and proceed thence to Ma- 
cbiasport, touching at the places previously 
named. 
The “City of Richmond” will not arrive at 
Rockland coming up, in season to connect 
with Sanford’s boat for Boston, as has been 
reported by Eastern papeis. 
Disturbing Church.—In our issue of 
Tuesday we mentioned the fact of some boys 
being expelled from the 1st Parish Church on 
Sunday evening, for creating a disturbance. 
In our Municipal Court record this morning 
will be found another case of some older boys 
disturbing the services at the Bethel Church 
the same evening, and for which they have 
been made to suffer dearly. This practice of 
boys and young men visiting the Churches 
Sunday evenings merely for the purpose of 
making a noise, has become so frequent that 
it is determined a stop shall be put to it, and 
the strong arm of the law invoked for the pro- 
tection of those who assemble for public wor- 
ship. 
Grans Trunk Railway.—This road is 
completely covered with freight trains from 
Canada loaded with lumber, produce, &c., for 
this piace. The great rush now is to get the 
articles over the line before the 17th inst., on 
which day the Reciprocity treaty expires, and 
thus save the duties which will be imposed af- 
ter that time. 
The orders for Canadian flour have been 
very large, but it is not expected that one half 
of them can be filled prior to the 17th. 
The remarkable properties of Brown's 
Bronchial Troches have beep, thoroughly test- 
ed since first introduced. The demand lias 
steadily increased, and purely upon their own 
merits, they have found favor with those who, 
from Pulmonary, Bronchial, or Asthmatic 
complaints require them. For Coughs and 
Colds they are efficacious, 
mar 12—eodlw 
M. L. A. Lecture.—The last lecture but 
oue,of the course will be given to-morrow 
evening at City Hall by Rev. A. A. Willetts, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. His subject will be “ Do- 
mestic Happiness and it will undoubtedly 
be treated in such a manner by this able lec- 
turer as to give satisfaction to the larce audi- 
ence that will listen to it. 
Movements of Ocean Steamers.—The 
steamship Nova Scotian sailed yesterday for 
St. John. She will return next week and leave 
this port for Liverpool Saturday, 24th. The 
Hibernian will leave this port next Saturday 
for Liverpool. 
Fenians.—It is said President Roberts and 
Gen. Sweeney will visit Portland this week, 
and address the Fenians. We believe the 
Portland Circle adheres to President O’Maho- 
ney. 
Readings.—Mrs. Frances Matilda Brown 
who is said to be a popular and eloquent 
reader, and who has appeared in Boston with 
marked success, will give some readings to- 
morrow evening at Mechanics’ Ilall. 
Dancing.—Mr, Raymond’s class commen- 
ces this afternoon, at Mechanics’ Hall. 
Grand Fair.—It will be seen by the ad- 
vertisement in another column, that a Grand 
Fair in aid ot the Widows and Orphans of the 
Deceased Soldiers who were residents of this 
'Gy, will be given at City Hall during the 
week commencing April 23d. The Ladies’ 
Executive Committee is a strong one, and the 
members will take hold in strong earnest anti 
see that all matters are handsomely carried 
out which may be initiated by the committee 
of gentlemen. There can be no doubt of the 
success of the Fair in such able hands. 
Carpet Hassocks.—We liave seen a spec- 
imen of beautiful carpet hissocks manufac- 
tured by Mr. George H. Poor, No. 161 Middle 
Street, which are an unprovement upon any 
footstools heretofore got up. They are man- 
ufactured in a variety of designs, and arc 
stuffed with excelsior. They will not get out 
of shape as most others do, but retain their 
form and beauty so long as they last. Those 
who have remnants of carpeting should take 
them to Mr. Poor’s establishment, and have 
them converted into this neat and beautiful 
article. 
Uncle Iom’s Cabin.—The pantomime and 
tableaux of Uncle Tom’s Cabin will be given 
this evening at City Hall, by the young ladies 
of the Sumner Street Church. After the pan- 
tomine there will be a grand Promenade Con- 
cert, with music by the Forest City Band.— 
The entertainment is got up to make some 
needful repairs in their church edifice. 
Tue Little Folks of Messrs. Ellenger & 
Foote’s troupe had large audiences at their le- 
vee* yesterday afternoon and last evening.— 
Every visitor has expressed satisfaction, and 
the general opinion is that they exeied Gen. 
Tom Thumb and his troupe. To-day they go 
to Newburyport, and hold a levee in that city 
this evening. 
ONE DAY 
LATER PROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Steamship Hibernian. 
The steamship Hibernian, Captain Dattou, 
from Liverpool March 1st, and Londonderry 
2d, arived at this port at 11 o’clock last night, 
bringing 37 cabin and 235 steerage passengers, 
and a lull cargo. 
We are indebted to Messrs. Allan Brothers 
& Co., through the courtesy of Purser Cham- 
bers, for London and Liverpool papers. 
The Purser reports, March 2d, passed this 
Damascus off Innistrobal at 8 P. M. 
March Cth, passed bark Oriental, bound east 
Marclpbth, passed British ship Lady Rowena 
and American bark Ceres, in lat. 50 13, long. 
30 50 W., bound east. March 0th, passed the 
steamship England, bound east. 
CHEAT BRITAIN. 
The Globe pronounces the statement of the Times in relation to Earl Bussell’s resignation 
a pure invention from beginning to end. 
The Times of the 1st says the minor to which it called attention, has been so au- 
thoritatively denied, that we hasten to cor- rect the impression and to moderate specula- tions which it naturally excited. 
The Daily News remarks on the persistent efforts ot the Times to damage Earl Bussell’s 
Cabinet, and sets this rumor down as one of 
them. 
It asserts that Bussell’s Cabinet has been 
Jaily-growing stronger, and combats the idea, 
as do other journals, that Russell could think 
of resigning without attempting to carry the Reform project, to which he is pledged. In the House of Commons on the 28th, the bill romitting the Government of Jamaica 
was passed. 
r eman arrests still continue. The English 
troops are being reinforced. 
FRANCE. 
In the Corps Legislatlf Juies Kavre censur- 
ed the withdrawal of the Extradition treaty with England, and suspected the existence of 
some political motive for the step. 
This was denied by M. Rouher, Minister of State. Notice was given to terminate the 
treaty because it had no satisfactory result; but the French Government had not relin- 
Uinshed the hope of concluding an effective 
treaty. 
SPAIN. 
The Pans correspondent of the Times say* as soon as the Peruvian frigate “Independ- ence,” which arrived at Brest on the 2Utb,had taken in coal, she would sail in company with the Peruvian corvette “Huscar.” 
The London Shipping Gazette says Govern- ment seized two vessels in the East India docks, fitting out for the Chilian Government. 
Latest via Londonderry. 
Tie number of fresh cases officially renew- 
ed is 10,107—but 281 inspectors, who last week 
returned 2,847 cases, have not reported tor the week endiug February 24th. The total return- ed for the previous week was 13,000; 16 in- 
spectors in Scotland, and five in Yorkshire have not repoi ted. Tie work entailed by the new Cattle Disease Act is alleged as a reason 
THE ministry. 
Ml. vxiauawucs announcement of the re- form bill last night is, says the Daily Tele- graph, a conclusive answ»r to «he late rumors 
which have been afloat .luring the last few days. The cabinet has not hund it impossible 
tc agree upon the nature of t,e details of the 
reform bill, but will lay it belt*, Parliament, 
with all the force of union. 
LONDON MONET MARKEs. 
The Times’ city article says the Ba^ return1 
presents a slight decrease instead of u further 
recovery under the head of unemployeunoles 
and it is evident, therefore, that the pesenT 
rate of discount is not beyond the natural' 
market point. The demand yesterday was 
particularly heavy, but this may be accounted 1 lor by the preparation for the bills for the yd 
and 4th of the month, which will fall due on 
Saturday, together with the circumstances that 
it is understood a very large amount will then 
run off at the Bank. Bullion continues to ac- 
cumulate in the Bank of France. 
Applications for the Chilian loan amounted' 
to £;i,500,000, whilst the total amount to br 
allotted was only £450,000. 
Town Elections. 
DURHAM REDEEMED. 
To the Editor of the frets : 
After being enveloped for eight years in the 
clouds and darkness of a copperhead adminis- 
tration, Durham has at last raised a breeze and 
swept from the horizon those night shades of 
terror, and now lives once more in the pure 
light of a Union Republican rule. The offi- 
cers chosen were as follows: 
For Moderator, Nelson Strout. 
Town Clerk, William F. Morrell. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the 
Poor, John D. Osgood, Joseph Miller Thos 
C. Pinkham. 
Treasurer, Jonathan Libby. 
Superintending School Committee WiVEwn 
F. Morrell. 
Auditor, Nathaniel Deering. 
All Union Republicans; majorities ranging 
from 21 to ISO. 
To the Editor qf the Press: 
Limerick.—1The following Republicans wero ; 
elected in this town Monday, by 30 majority 
and upwards: 
Moderator, H. H. Burbank. 
Town Clerk, F. W. Libby. 
Selectmen and Assessors, Ira S. Libby. Jj. ther Dole, John C. Hayes Jr. 
Treasurer, Wiubuiu Adams. 
Agent, T. P. McIntosh. 
Supei intending School Commit ^ n 
F. Tufts, Rev. P. Titcomb. __ 
> «ev. S. 
Constable and Collector, A. ^ Ayer 
AU true Union men, favo-.mg «eqiul) ^ 
act justice to aU men, an j exclusive privileges 
to none. g 
BroDKFORD.-'fhe majority of Mr. Shaw 
for Mayor was 120. The Republicans elected 
eight of the twenty-one Counciimen, and there 
was a tie vote on one. The vote for Mayor stood: Shaw, 803; Quinby,672; Scattering,4. 
Swu£Li£S51.G*,,s< °- 
a'Srssysijisssr*’ 
Treasurer, D. B. Doane. 
School Commit let, George A. Snow. 
All Republicans. 
Jo the Editor of the Press: 
Sib:-At the annual Town Election,held in 
Acton, March 12th, the following choice of 
officers was made: 
Moderator, Richard H. Godins 
Clerk, David Boyd. g' 
Johne“ckJ°hn ** GarVi“’JaCob Br‘,cke“< 
^Treasurer and Collector, Richard II. God- 
Town Agent, Jesse W. Sanborn. 
Superintending School Committee, Richard 
H^t-nding, Moses W. D. Hurd, Oliver C. Tit- 
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4 [Special Dispatch to the Press.] 
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION. 
The Union Forces Triumphant! 
THE COPPERHEADS AND TRAITORS 
DEFEATED!! 
Congress Sustained by the People! 
New Hampshire True to Herself 
and the Nation! 
Concord, N. H., March 13. 
Fifty-eight towns give Smyth 14,289, Sinclair 
11,009. Everything is gomg well. 
Smyth’s majority will be about 5,000. We 
have carried all five of the Council, nine Sen. 
atorial Districts, and increased the Kepublican 
representatives. 
Thus we endorse Congress and veto the 
22d of February speech 1 
Monitor Oefice. 
SECOND DISPATCH. 
Concord, if. H., March 18,9.30 P. M. 
Seventy-eight towns give Smyth 10,217; Sin- 
clair 18,375. 
The House will have more than one hun- 
dred majority. The Council will be unani- 
mous. The Senate will stand nine to*three. 
Smyth will have more than 5,000 msyority. 
The victory is complete 1 
Monitor Office. 
[Associated Press Dispatch.] 
Concobd, N. H., March 13, 9 P. M. 
The annual election of State officers took 
place to-day. The aggregate vote considerably 
exceeds that of last year. Returns from fifty- 
eight towns give Smyth, Republican, 14,230; 
Sinclair, Democrat, 11,009. 
The returns thus far indicate a majority of 
more than 5,000 for Smyth in the State. The 
Republicans have carried all the five Council- 
lors, nine of the twelve Senators, and have 
about 100 majority in the House. 
The vote in some of the principal towns is 
as follows: 
Smyth. Sinclair. 
Concord, 1,882 854 
Manchester, 1,580 y|83 
Claremont, 653 •91 
hi asliua, 837 626 
Holderness, 246 ICO 
Littleton, 190 255 
Keene, 648 285 
Sanbomton, 260 321 
Franklin, 283 169 
Peterboro’, 289 112 
Concobd, March 13,10.30 P. M. 
Returns from ninety-eight cities and towns 
give Sinyth 20,500; Sinclair 15,4S1. Demo- 
cratic net gain 890. 
Co ncobd, N. H., March 14,1 A. M. 
Returns from 127 towns give Smyth 26,832; 
Sinclair 21,2.31. Smyth’s majority will be 
about 6,000. 
The Republicans have elected all the five 
Councillors, nine of the twelve ‘Senators, and 
about one hundred majority of the House.— 
They have also elected their ticket In seven of 
the ten counties. 
The aggregate vote in the State will reach 
about 68,000, the largest ever thrown except in 
1860. 
_ 
JFront Washington. 
Washington, March 13. 
Alex. H. Stephens is now on the way from 
Georgia to Washington. 
An order has been issued by the Assistant 
Commissioner of Freedmen’s Affairs at Charles- 
ton, in which it is said the grants of land to 
freed people in compliance with Gen. Sher- 
man’s special field order, will be regarded as 
good and valid, while arrangements will be 
made to accommodate the former owners on 
other lands not otherwise appropriated. 
The Senate has confimed the following nam- 
ed Brigadier Generals to he Major Generals by 
brevet for gallant and meritorious services dur- 
ing the late war: Seth Williams, Samuel S. 
Carroll, John T. Hartraupl, J. B. Kidder, Jo- 
seph R. Hawley, Kob’t McAllister, John Ram- 
sey, Stewart van Vliet, Clinton B. Fiske and 
Wa-’-er Sw»vt<«; ninety-eight other brevets 
were confirmed, 
i'iie inn extending the time for withdrawing 
goods tor consumption from bonded ware- 
houses having passed both houses of Congress, 
only awaits the President’s signature to be- 
come a law. 
The House Committee on Commerce are 
now engaged in the consideration of the river 
and harbor improvement bill, which will 
probably be reported at an early day. 
Judge Sargent, Commissioner of Customs, 
1s (daily receiving evidence of the panic into 
wWeh smugglers along the border arc precipi- 
tated by the arrests and exposures effected 
thiouzh detectives and other custom house 
officials! His office is a museum of smugglers’ 
implements. Cans used by women for carry- 
ing wliiskey,' attract attention lor their inge 
nuity. One of his agents writes—“ I am weH 
pleased with your men on this line. They are 
fighting it out manfully. As a whole the line 
is well manned. The smugglers are suffering 
terribly; still liquor comes in. The effect ou 
all the border population is shockingly demor- 
alizing. An officer told me that In every In- 
stance wherever he had made seizures, the 
parties however respectable they had been, 
offered to purge themselves by the most sol- 
emn oaths.” 
Among the appropriations m the appropm- 
♦ti*n bill which passed the Honsc to-day, Fort 
-Sermrael receives $25,000 and Fort Gorges 
$50*00- 
Thc following orders have just been issued: 
‘KtAIKJUARTEBS OF TOE AKMV, 1 
Adj’t Gen’ls Office, Washington, Mar. 12. J 
General Order No. 15.—On recommenda- 
tion of the Surgeon General of the Depart- 
ment the Commanders of Virginia, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, 
.are instructed to cause, first, all vessels arriv- 
ing at ports within their departments from 
j^rts infected with cholera, but having had no 
case during their passage, be quarantined lor 
fifteen days and thoroughly fumigated. In 
carrying out the quarantine department, Com- 
manders will consult and receive assistance 
from officers of the navy in their vicinity, and 
correspond direct with the Secretary of the 
Navy in reference to such assistance and co-op- 
eration. By order of Lieut. Gen. Grant. 
(Signed,) E. D. Townsend, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
An order has also been issued by command 
of Lieut General Grant for the permanent 
Artillery Board, organized in general order 
No. 6, current series, to assemble at Washing- 
ton April 2d. 
Horrible Cate of Infanticide. 
New Yobk, March 13. 
The Express learns of a recent case of in- 
fanticide which is almost too horrible to re- 
cord. The names of the criminals, from poli- 
cy, are kept secret at present. 
A lew days since a well dressed man pro- 
cured a nurse to attend the aceouchment of a 
young woman, and after the child was bom he 
threw it into the fire roasting it to death. He 
drew a pistol and threatened to shoot the 
nurse if she disclosed the affair. The nurse 
was then placed in a carriage and driven by a 
circuitous route to her home, where she has 
been since ill, and not able to communicate 
the facts to her priest until a day or two since, 
when he laid the ease before the police, 
Arrleal of Steamers. 
New Yobk, March 18. 
The steamers Guiding Star and Star of the 
Union, from New Orleans, have arrived. Al- 
so steamer C. Whiting, from Galveston, Queen, 
from Liverpool, and Flambeau aud W. W. 
Brannan, than Savannah. 
from fete Orleans. 
New Orleans, March 12. 
J^ilin F. Monroe, Democrat, was elected 
Mayor over Moore, Union, by 818 majority.— 
Three of the four Recorders elected are also 
Democrats. The fourth is a Unionist. 
HvuUncr of Lamar, 
New Yobk, March 13. 
A Georgia paper states' that G. B. Lamar's 
riunhdiuient (or stealing cottoll is three years 
Imprisonment ami a fine of $85*00. Tire sen- 
tence awaits the approval of the President, 
Naomi. 
New Yobk, March 13. 
The gunboat Algonquin was put out of com- 
mission to-day. The crew will be transferred 
to the receiving ship. 
Washington Items. 
New Yobk, March 13. 
Special Washington dispatches state that 
Quantrell the gueirilla has been fonnd, and 
will be brought to Washington tor trial. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington, March 13. 
SENATE. 
A. resolution was introduced instructing the Judiciarv Committee to report five resolutions 
to amend the Constitution:— 
1st, basing representation of voters. 
2d, basing direct tax on value of property. I 
3d, pledging the faith of Government to re- 
demption of the national debt. 
4th, prohibiting payment of the rebel debt. 
5tli, prohibiting payment for slaves. 
The bill for the admission of Colorado was 
taken up. 
The question was on Mr. Sumner’s amend- 
ment introduced yesterday. After a debate it was withdrawn. The Senate by a vote of 
14 against 21 refused to order the bill to a 
third reading. So the bill failed. 
Mr. Sherman introduced a joint resolution 
that the aggregate of outstanding U. S. notes 
not bearing interest, and including fractional 
currency, shall not be diminished below four 
hundred and twenty millions; that all thesur 
plus in the Treasury exceeding forty millions 
in currency shall be promptly applied to the 
payment of accruing indebtedness, and the 
purchase or payment Of the interest bearing 
debt of the United States; but the amount of 
interest bearing legal tender notes shall not be 
diminished by the payment or conversion at a 
rate exceeding five millions per month. The 
second section provides that the joint resolu-’ 
tion shall remain in force one year after its 
rnssage. Referred to the committee on Fi- 
nance. 
A resolution was adopted to print 23,000 ex- 
ra copies of the testimony taken belore the 
Reconstruction Committee. 
The fortification bill was then taken up in 
Committee of the Whole. 
The regular anny bill was made the special 
order for one o’clock, to-morrow. 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Messrs. Jeneks, Shellaburger, Hogan, Banks, 
Myers, Me Kee and J. M. Humphrey were an- 
nounced as the Select Committee on Civil 
Service. 
A communication was received from the 
Secretary of War relative to the retention in 
service of Illinois volunteers. 
A resolution was adopted that the Military 
Committee enquire into the expediency of re- 
porting a hill for tlie relief of persons who 
paid commutation or put iu a substitute in the 
army a second time. 
ne « ays ana Means committee were in- 
structed to consider the expediency ot amend- 
ing the internal revenue so as to remit the 
monthly duty on average deposits of savings. Mr. Scbeuck reported from the Military Committee a substitute for the bill amending the act incorporating a military asylum for disabled soldiers. 
The substitute provides for onlv 12 Corpor- 
ators instead of 100, to include tile Preddent, 
Chief Justice, and Gen. Grant, the others to 
be appointed by a joint resolution. The sub- 
stitute was agreed to and the bill as thus 
amended, passed. 
The bill for tlie withdrawal of goods from 
the public stores and warehouses was reported from the Ways and Means Committee with 
an amendment substituting May for April, 
which was concurred in. 
The civil rights bill with amendments was 
reported back from the Judiciary Committee. 
The first section as amended declares all per- 
sons bom in the United States not subjects of 
foreign powers, excluding Indians not taxed, 
to be citizens of the United States, witbeut 
distinction of color, and endows all civil rights 
upon inhabitants of every race and xdor, 
without regal'd to any other laws or customs 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Thii amendment was agreed to. Some 
other important amendments were agreed to. 
The following additional section was agreed 
to: 
That all questions of law arising in any 
case under the provisions ot this act, a final 
appeal shall be taken to the Supreme Court.” 
The bill was then passed 10!) to 88. 
Mr. Lawrence from the Judiciary Commit- 
tee reported back with sundry amendments to 
the Joint Resolution proposing amendments 
to the Constitution. 
Two amendments which were verbal were 
agreed to. The third amendment changing the essential features of the resolution. 
The entire bill with amendments were or- 
dered to be printed, and recommitted. 
Mr. Cooke, from the same Committee, re- 
ported back with substitute, bill to amend an 
lact relating to the habeas corpus, and relating 
to certain cases approved March 3d, 1805. 
Pending the consideration of the bill the 
morning hour expired, and the bill went oyer 
to tlie next morning hour. 
Mr. Laflin, from the Committee on Print- 
ing, reported back a resolution tor printing 
250,000 extra copies of each of the reports and 
testimony taken by the Committee on Recon- 
struction, without covers tor tlie use of the 
House. Adopted—109 against 50. 
The tonification bill was considered in Com- 
mittee of the Whole. The appropriation for 
Fort Washington, on the Potomac, was re- 
duced from 60,000 to $20,000. An appropria- 
tion ot $80,000 was inserted for Foit Jeffer- 
son, Tortugas. The appropriation for Ship 
Island, on the Mississippi coast, was reduced, 
from 75,000 to $10,000. An appropriation of 
$50,000 was inserted tor Fort Clinton, Amelia 
Island, Georgia. An amendment appropriat- 
ing $75,000 for a fort at Lyme Point, Califor- 
nia, where now there is only a earth battery, 
was adopted. An appropriation for tlie sur- 
vey of the Northern and Western lakes, in- 
cluding Lake Superior, was reduced from 150,- 
000 to $50,000—the former figures being a mis- 
take. 
The Committee rose. Tlie amendments 
were concurred in and the bill passed. 
The House went into Committee of the 
Whole, and took up the joint resolution to 
provide for the expense attending the exhibi- 
tion of tlie products of the industry of the 
United States at the Exposition at Paris in 
1867. 
Mr. Banks reported an amendment to the 
first clause, as follows: 
To provide the necessary furniture and fix- 
tures for the proper exhibition of artieles and 
products of industry of tlie United States, ac- 
cording to the plan of the Imperial Commis- 
sioners, in that part of the building exclusive- 
ly assigned to the use of the United States, 
$48,000 is hereby appropriated.” 
Mr. Banks made a speech in explanation of 
the bill. 
The Committee rose. 
^ 
A resolution expressive of the thanks of 
Congress to Major Gen. Hancock, was referred 
to the Militarv Committee. 
Mr. Asliley, of Ohio, introduced a joint res- 
olution proposing an amendment to the Con- 
stitution. Referred to the Judiciary Commit- 
tee. 
Peace with the Indians. 
Omaha, Nebraska, March 13. 
All the principal chiefs ol the Upper Platte, 
Sioux, assembled at Fort Laramie yesterday. 
Col. Maynadier and the Indian Agent, Ja- 
nott, through an interpreter, held a long talk 
over the wires with Gen. Wheaton and Super- 
intendent Taylor at Omaha, during which the 
Sioux gave positive assuiances that they would 
keep the peace. The 1st of June next was 
agreed upoD as the time for the Commission to 
assemble at Fort Laramie to conclude a treaty 
with all the lately hostile tribes of the Upper 
Platte. Seven hundred Indians were present 
during the talk. There will be no further 
trouble on the Platte route. This is the first 
instance of conference by telegraph with the 
Indians. 
Sixty miles of the Union Pacific llailroad 
was finished ten days ago. The commission- 
ers to examine the road are expected in a few 
days. 
A Startling Discovery. 
New York, March 18. 
A startling discovery is said to have been 
creditably ascertained that the military excite- 
ment now going on in Canada is the result of 
direct special commands from the Crown of 
Great Britain, for the puqiose of diverting the 
attention of the Fenian Brotherhood from Ire- 
land as the grand objective point, and to pre- 
cipitate a union of the Provinces with Prince 
Allied on an American throne. The agents 
of England are now here laden with gold to 
carry out the plans, but they have been fooled 
by the detective system ol Fenian brother- 
hood. which ramifies society in this country, 
ttyep to the table of Sir Edward Bruce in Wash- 
ington and t4e Governor General of Canada. 
The bearer of dispatches from the Queen of 
England who carried the orders above referred 
to is a Fenian, and now in New York. 
Prom Havana and Mexico. 
New Yobk, March 13. 
The Guiding Star brings Havana dates to 
the 8th inst. 
A decree lias been promulgated that em- 
ployees will produce at a central depot in Ha- 
vana all native Africans of captured slave ex- 
peditions within fifteen days. 
Lute advices from Vera Cruz say letters 
from Guay am us give accounts of the occupa- 
tion of Alamors by the dissenting troops un- 
der Murting and Coriea, numbering one thou- sand three hundred men. 
From t'altfinenia. 
San Francisco, March 12. 
The repairs to tire U. S. steamer Lancaster 
will take eight mouths to complete. 
TV Overland Mail, with New York dates 
of the 13th ult., has ai rived. 
Hawaian dates to the :fith ult. have been 
received. No news. 
Jtobbciy. 
Philadelphia, March 13. 
Nine thousand dollars were stoleu from the 
paymaster of the Schuylkill Navigation Co., 
at Schuylkill, to day. 
The Fenian Excitement. 
New Tobk, March 13. 
A special dispatch to the Times says the ex- 
citement Is unabated. Two thousand militia 
hare been dispatched to various points on the 
frontier. The police are examining the cars 
from the United States. 
The rumors from New Tork have excited 
military activity astonishingly. 
A special dispatch to the Herald from De- 
troit, says everything wears a military aspect. 
Troops are hurrying to the front Earthworks 
are being constructed on the Canada side. 
Commercial. 
Per Steamship Hibernian. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 1.—The 
Cotton Broker's Circular reports the sales of the week 
at 76,000 bales, of which 10,000 were to speculators, and 14,000 to exporters. The market opened flat anil 
declined Ad, but subsequently became buoyant and 
advanceug (ffl fd on the week for American, and } ,Oj 
Id on other uescriptions. 
The following are the authorized quotations:— New Orleans Fair 20Jd; Middling Fair 19Ad; Mobile 
Fair20d; Middling Orleans 19d: Uplands Fair 20d; 
Uplands Middling lS£d. 
The sales to-day (Friday 1 were 10,600 bales, the 
market elosing steady. 
The stock in part amounts to 400,000 bales, of which 
213,600 are American, 
Note.—The tone of the Provisions and Breadstuff’s 
markets, except Lard, are omitted; the latter is re- 
ported active. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, March 2.-Consols closed at SOj @ 87 lor money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.- U. S. 6-20’s 70L— 
Erie Bhares 65 ® 85A. Illinois Central Shares 78} ® 
78j. 
The Bullion in the Bank of England has increased 
£144,000. 
Financial. 
New kouK. March 13. 
The Commercial’s article says money Is easier.— 
Banks are ready lenders on all at C per cent. Dis- 
counts considerably active. Prime names taken read- 
ily, but the weak condition of the merchandise mar- 
ket causes sharp discrimination. Dry goods auction 
paper has advanced on this a? ount. 
Gold steadier, with but little speculative movement. 
Two gold brokers tailed yesterday. The prevailing 
tone to -dav is bearish at 130. Gold is quoted at 130*. 
Stocks snow a partial reaction from the recent firm- 
ness. Governments quiet and firm; 6-20’s declined * 
n 1862‘s. while 1865’b advanced i; 10-40’s rose and 
7-30’s 
uolu quicks continue active. 
S.erling exchange dull. 
New York Markets. 
New Yoke, March 13. 
Cotton—1 @ 2clower; sales 900 bales; Middling 
Uplands at 40 it} lie. 
Flour—10clower; sales 8,200 bbls. State at 675 @ 
8 20; Hound Hoop Ohio at 8 10 @ 1100, Western 
0960 to 8 30. Southern steady at 8 75 to 15 50. Cana- 
da at 7 45 @ 11 75. 
Wheat—1 @ 2c lower; salesS,000 bushels; Milwau- 
kee Club, good, at 1 70; Amber Iowa at 1 77. 
Corn—1® 2o lower; sales 4,600 bushels; Mixed 
Western at 74 'to 76c. 
Oats—dill]; sales Canada at 54c. 
Beef—steady. 
Pork—lower; sales 4,100 bbls. new mess at 26 00 @ 
20 12]. 
Lard—tinner: sales 1,700 bbls. at 16} @ 18}. 
Whiskey—dull; Western at 2 28 @2 29. 
Sugars-dull: sales 250 bbds. Muscavado at 10}® 
11c; 450 boxes Havana at 10}. 
Petroleum—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
Stock Market. 
New Yoke. March 13. 
Second Board.—Stocks firmer. 
American Gold.129J United Slateseoupon Sixes, 1881, (registeredJ.1044 
United States5-29,.1031 
United States 10-10.'..Ml 
Treasury 7 3- 0. 99} 
Missouri Sixes. 72 I 
Keadmg.96] I 
Micliiican Southern .77
Illinois Central.118} 
Canton Company.441 
Chicago and North Western. 26] 
Nets York Cattle Market. 
New Yoke, March 13. 
Beef declined from 12 to 184c. Receipts 5,000 head. 
Sheep quiet at 4] to 8c. Receipts 14,000 head. 8wtne 
at 10} 10}. Receipts 7,000 head. 
Suicide.—Our correspondent at Acton in- 
forms us that Frank Bachelor committed sui- 
cide Monday morning, by hanging himself by 
a rope attached to a ladder in the barn. He 
was living with Mr. William F. Cutts, at Mil- 
ton Mills, N. H., and was a son of Rev. O. R. 
Bacbeler, a Freewill Baptist Foreign Mission- 
ary in India. Young Bacheler was a fine lad, 
iji his sixteenth year, and was well contented 
in the family of Mr. Cutts, as appears by let- 
ters which he wrote to his friends but the day 
before his death. There is no apparent cause 
fbr his committing Buch a deed. 
Beautiful Gift. — The beautiful silver 
pitcher given to the Freedmen’s Fair, was 
purchased by some of the Chestnut Street So- 
c.ety, and presented to Mrs. C. F. Allen, wife 
of their pastor. 
Revival Meetings.—The meetings at the 
Chestnut Street Church continue to be held 
every evening, with increasing interest. 
Sale of Real Estate.—Mr J. P. Drew, 
has purchased the brick dwelling bouse No. 
61 Spring Street, owned and occupied by Cal- 
vin Edwards, Esq. Price paid $0,000. 
Standibh.—William Paine, Esq., has been 
appointed postmaster at StanJisb, in place of 
Milton Shaw, resigned. 
TOWN OFFICERS 
AND 
SHERIFFS! 
Every Town Officer should huve one of the follow- 
ing books, published by 
BAILEY & NOYES. 
THE MAINE TOWNSMAN, 
Or Laws for the Regulation ol Towns, with Forms 
and Judicial Decisions adopted to the Revised Stat- 
ues ol Maine, by BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr., 
J udgo of tbe Municipal Court. 
Full Leather Binding, price $2.00. 
THE MAINE CIVIL OFFICER, 
A complete guide for Justices of the Peace, Sheriffs, 
Deputy sheriffs, Coroners and Constables, contain- 
ing Forms of Proceedings and the Law relating to 
their duties, to which is added a chapter of forms lor 
Election Returns; also, a chapter of terms used by 
County Commissioners, &c., &c., by EDWARD T. 
MORRIS, Esq. Revised and corrected by Hon. 
ETHER SHEPLEY, late Chief Justice ol the Su- 
preme Judicial Court of the State of Maine. 
Full Leather, price $2.00. 
THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 
Designed to be a guide lo Justices of the Peace for 
tho State of Maine. By BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
Jr.. Judge of the Municipal Court. 
Full Sheep, 8vo. price #3.50. 
Eitlr r of the above books will be sent by mail upon 
he receipt of the advertised price. Address 
BAILEY & NOYES. 
55 Exchange Street* Portland* 
Mar 12—eod2w. 
“LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MA.5TJFACTUREB9 AND JOBBERS OP 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Agents for 
Gray’s Patent Enamelled dollars, 
for the 
STATE OF 3VEA-I3STE-1 
Orders from all parts of the State promptly filled 
at MANUFACTURER’S prices. 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12—(Lfcwtf 
Notice to Property Holders l 
rpHE undersigned would announce to their Mends l and the public generally, that they will carry on 
the Real Estate business In all its branches. Property of all kinds bought, sold or exchanged, and rents col 
lccted on favorable terms. Owners of Stores, Ware- 
houses, Offices, Dwelling Houses, &c.,dtc., are inform- 
ed that the Renting ol all kinds ol property will be 
made a epedalvfy, and parlies wishing tenants are 
hereby notiiled that for all such property placed In 
our I muds for the above mentioned purpose within 
thirty dayt from tills date, no charge will be made. 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
lteal Estate Brokers, 
821 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
March 12, I860—codim 
FOR SALE I 
Fort £ale v i:ky cheap if aP- plied for immediately, the 
REST PAYING BUSINESS 
In the City or State. 
Reason for selling—ill health of proprietor. Address, Business, Portland, Me. 
Mar 13—d3t* 
GREAT SENSATION TOY! 
THE HEW YORK 
Gymnastic, Elastic, Return Ball l 
Greatest Sensation Toy ever Invented. Wholesale 
and Retail. Orders frwns the Csiatrf aslio 
iced CHARLES DAY, Jr*, 
marl2—MW&Flw&w2t 114 Middle Stmt, 
I- T > ■ ■ 1 it 1 ___ 
The Markets. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Cnrrent. 
Corrected for tke Purse, to March 13. 
Apples. 
Green Tp brl. 6 00 'g 7 00 
Cooking TP bu.l 75 (S 2 00 
Dried lb.... 16 18 
Western do. 14 fe 15 
Aahes. 
Pearl ® lb.none 
Pot. 8 (01 8 
Beans. 
Morrow®bu.2 50 @ 275 
Pea.2 S7 fe 2 62 
Blue Pod.2 00 fe 2 26 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,.. 85 fe 
Bread. 
Pilot® 1001b 8 50 @10 00 Sblp.T..7 00 @ 8 00 
Crackers ®brl 8 00 fe 6 50 
Crackers®100 50 fe 56 
Butter. 
Family® lb... B> @ 45 
Store. .. 2«® 28 
Candles. _ 
Mould ® lb... 17 @ 18 
Sperm. 40 « 42 
Cement. 
® brl.2 70 @ 2 75 
Cheese. 
Vermont®lb 23 @ 24 
New York.... 23fe 24 
Coal—(Betaill. 
Cumberland.il 00 fel2 00 
Chestnut_11 50 fel2 50 
Lehigh.13 60 fel4 00 
RedAah.13 80 @14 00 
Whito Ash.. 13 50 Ifel4 00 
Coffee. 
Java ® lb. 40 @ 43 
Bio. 28 ® 30 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Sh’ksaHds, 
Mol.City...2 87 @3 00 
Sug.City...2 50 ® 2 75 ] 
Sug. C’try.. 75 ® 1 25 
C’tryKiftMol. 
Hhd. Sh’ks.l 50 @ 1 76 
Hhd. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 20 @ 22 
Hard Pine.. 30 ® 33 
Hoops,(14 fU.40 00 fe42 00 
R.OakStavesOO 00 ®55 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Sheathing 50 ® 
Y.M.Sheatliing 37 fe 
Y. M.Bolts... 40 fe 
Cordage. 
American® & 20 22 
Manila. 23 fe 231 
Manila Boltropc25 fe 25J 
Russia do ® 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol ® gal 460 fe 
Aloes ® lb .... 38 fe 
Alum.. 6J® 
Arrow Root... SO fe 70 I 
Bi-Carb Soda lljfe 12 
Borax.,38 ® 1 
Brimstone, roll, 6 igj 7 
Camphor .... 1 28 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 fe 57 
Indigo.1 50 fe 1 92 ] 
Logwood ex... 18 fe 19 
Madder. 19 fe 20 
Magnesia. 48 fe 55 
Naptha ® gal. 45 fe 70 
Opium ® IbT 8 75 @ 9 00 I 
Rhubarb.6 60 fe .j. 
Sal Soda. 8 fe 5J' 
Saltpetre. 16 fe 28 
Sulphur. 8 fe 
Vitriol. 19 fe 
Duck. 
No. 3. @ 100 
No. 10. fe «8 
Ravens.none. 
Dyewoods. 
Bar wood. 3 fe J 
Brazil Wood.. 13 fe 
Camwood.... 9 fe 10 
Fustic,. 4 @ 8 
Hypernic. fe 9 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 3 fe 
St. Domingo 2J® 3 
Nic.Wood.... fe 
Peach Wood.. 8 fe 
Quercitron Bk 2 jfe 
Red Sanders.. 7 fe 10 
RedWood.... TJ@ 8® 
Sapan Wood.. fe 
Fish. 
Cod, ® qtL 
Large ShoreO 00 @ 7 00 
LargeBank 6 00 fe 0 00 
Small...4 50 fe 5 00 
Pollock.4 00 fe 8 25 
Haddock.none. 
Hake....3 80fe400 
Herring, 
Shore, ® bl.6 00 @ 6 00 
Scaled,®hx. 65 fe 00 
No. 1... 45 fe 60 
Mackerel ®bl. 
Bay No. 1. .17 00 @18 00 
BayN0.2:.16 00 @17 00 
Bay No. 3. none. 
Shore No.l.22 50 @23 50 
ShoreNo.2. nono. 
LargeNo.3. none. 
Flour. 
Western, 
Superfine...7 50 @ 8 00 
Spring Ex. 9 26 @ 9 50 
Choice do. 9 75 @10 25 
RedWinterU 00 @12 00 
White do. 11 50 @13 00 
St.Louis,..12 60 @17 00 
Superfine .9 00 @ 9 25 
Fancy. 9 50 @ 9 75 
Extra.11 50 @12 50 
Double Ex.13 00 @13 50 
Buckwheat,.. 5 $@ C 
CornMeal.... 90 @ 95 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan & ib. 
Soft Shell... @ 35 
Shelled. @ 65 
Pea Nuts.3 60 @ 1 
Citran,new... 40 @ 
Currants. @ 17 
Dates.. ......... @ 16$ 
Figs, new. 20 @ 25 
Prunes,new.. 26 @ 
Raisins, new, 
Bunch,%>bx 4 60 @4 75 
Layer.4 60 @ 4 75 
Lemons,box. .4 75 @ 
Oranges,box. .5 50 @ 5 75 
Grain. 
Corn, Mixed.. 90 @ 95 
South Yellow 95 @ 1 00 
Rve.115 @ 120 
Barley. £0 @ 93 
Oats. 55 @ 68 
ShortsJ* ton.28 00 @30 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.6 60 @ 7 00 
Sporting.... .8 60 @ 9 00 
Hay. 
Pressed$lonl3 00 @14 00 
Loose.13 00 @15 00 
Straw.10 00 @12 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 28 
Western. 18 @ 19 
Slaughter_ 9 @ 91 
CalfSkins.... 22 @ 22 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 60 
Iron. 
Common. 5 @ 5$ 
Refined. 5J@ 6 
Swedish. 8$@ 
Norway. 9 @ 9J 
Cast Steel.... 27 @ 30 
German Steel. 20 @ 25 
Eng.Blis.Steel 25 @ 
Spring Steel.. 12 @ 15 Sneetlron, 
English. 7J@ 81 
R. G. 10 @ 11| 
Russia. 35 @ 40 
Russ.Imit'n 26 @ 30 
lATd. 
'Barrel, 4?lb.. 194® 20 
Kegs,#’®.... 204® 211 
Lead. 
Sheet * Pipe. 16 @ 161 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 34 @ 35 
M6L weight 38 @ 41 
Heavy...... 38 @ 41 
Slaughter .. 47 @ 31 
Am. Call.1 35 @ 1 65 
Lime. 
Rockl’d,cask.l 75 @ 1 80 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 A 2..45 00 @50 00 
No. 3.38 00 @42 00 
No. 4.18 00 @20 00 
Shlppiug .. .21 00 @24 00 
Spruce.17 00 @19 00 
Hemlock.13 00 @18 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce Ex.26 00 @27 00 
Hue Ex.... noue. 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 37 @ 4 50 
CedarNo.1.,3 25 @ 3 37 
Laths, 
Spruce..3 25 @ 3 50 
Pine. .3 25 ffi 4 00 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.... none 
Cienlhegos.... none 
rrinldad__ none 
Cuba Clayed.. 42 @ 45 
Clayed tart. 45 @ 60 
Muscovado. 50 @ 55 
AmberSyrup, 95 @ 1 00 
Nalls. 
Cask.7 60 @ 8 00 
Naval Stores, 
rar brl.. .5 50 @ 3 00 
Pitch (C. Tar 13 00 @ 3 60 
Wil. Pitch...8 00 @8 50 
Rosin. 9 00 @20 00 
turpentine » 
gal.1 20 @ 
Oakum. 
American.... 12 @ 15 
OH. 
Kerosene,_ 70 @ 76 
Sperm.2 92 @ 
Whale.1 70 @ 1 86 
Bank.35 00 @37 00 
Shore.23 00 @35 00 
Pogie.30 00 @32 00 
..inseed. 1 33 w 
Boiled do.1 41 @ 
sard.2 00 @ 2 25 
>livc.2 26 @ 2 75 
lastor.3 60 @ 
s’cats foot ....2 00 @ 
Onions. 
iiv’skinsWbl.2 00 @ 2 55 
Paints. 
’ortl’d Lead-16 50 @17 00 
Jure Qrddo.lO 60 @ 
’ureDrydo.16 50 @ 
im. Zinc.... 13 50 @14 00 
lochelle Yel.. 4® 
5ng.Ven.Ited. 41@ 
ted Lead. 16 @ 18 
.itharge. 16 @ 18 
Plaster. 
loft, p ton.. .4 00 @ 
lard.3 75 @ 
irouud.9 50 @10 00 
Produce. 
Beef, side <n> lb 10® 14 
fcal. 12 @ 14 
.amli. 10 @ 14 
ihickens. 25 @ 30 
turkeys.. 25 @ 30 
loeso. 20 @ 25 
!ggs, V doz.. 24 @ 28 
’otatoes,4» bu 70 @ 80 
;ranb’r’s,brl 1100 @12 00 
Pro visions, 
doss Beef, 
Chicago,...18 00 @21 00 
Ex Me s.. 26 00 @28 00 
ExtrmClear34 00 @36 00 
Clear.33 00 @34 00 
Mess.31 00 @32 00 
Prime.23 00 @21 00 
Bound Hog 14 @ 15 
lams. 19 @ 21 
Bice. 
lice,p lb.... 12 @ 14 
Bum. 
Portl’d dlstl’d2 40 @ 
Baleratus. 
isleratus V ft 11 @ 12 
Bait. 
rurk's Is. 1> 
hhd. (8bus.)4 25 @ 5 00 
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50 
3adlz.4 00 @4 50 
Jr’nd Butter. 33 @ 
8oodi« 
Herds Brass..4 00 @ 4 50 
West’n Clover 12 (a: 14* 
Red Top.4 00 @ 450 
Canary,..6 60 @ 
Shot. 
Drop,Ip lOOibs @14 00 Buck. @ls 00 
8oap. 
Castilo. 16 @ 
Crane’s. 141® 
soda. Ill® 
Dline. 14 @ 
Ex. No. 1,|lft 131® 
Family do. 11*® 
No. 1. lliS 
Spices. 
Cassia, ^ fb.. 85 @ 90 
Cloves. 48 @ 
Ginger. 30 @ 36 
Mace.1 50 @ 
Nutmegs.1 40 (a) 1 46 
Pepper. 30 @ 40 
Pimento. 30 @ 33 
Starch. 
Pearl. 11 @ 12 
Sugar. 
Muscovado... 13$@ 14$ 
Hav. Brown 14 @ 14$ 
Hav. White... 15$<g 16 
Portland A A. none. 
Crushed__ 16$@ 17 
Granulated... 16$:g 17 Powdered.... 16|@ 17 
Teas. 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 95 @ 1 00 
Oolong, choicel 10 @ 115 
Japan,.1 20 @ 1 30 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. @ 48 
Straits, cash.. @ 46 
English. @ 45 
Char. I. C... 16 00 @17 00 
Char.I.X... 1900 @19 50 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brandis 70 @ 80 
Medium.... 60 @ 65 
Common ... 55 @ 60 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeat lbs.1 00 @ 1 25 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail... @ 1 05 
Flax. @ 75 
Varnish. 
Damar........3 50 @ 4 50 
Furniture_2 75 @ 3 00 
Coach.3 50 @ 6 50 
•\flTood. 
Haru, retail. 11 00 @12 00 
Soft.6 50 @ 7 50 
Kindlingpbox 35 @ 50 
Wool. 
Fleece. 65 @ 60 
Pulled. 60 @ 70 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50 
Zinc. 
Sheet Mossel- 
mann. 15$@ 16$ 
Portland Dry Goods Market* 
Expressly corrected for the Press, to Mar. 13. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Xnohes. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.23 @ 26} 
Fine Sheeting. .36. 22}® 25 
Fine Sheeting. 40.24 ® 26 
Medium Sheeting.37.224® 26 
Light Sheeting.37.81 @ 20 
Shirting.27 to 30.16® 20 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting.36. 32}® 35 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.»-8.35 ® 40 
Medium Sheeting,.36.25 ® 30 
Shirting,.27 to 32. 20 ® 25 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling.30. 27}@ 30 
Medium,. 30.25 ® 27} 
Corset Jeans,.22}® 32} 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,... .27}® 32} 
Medium Cotton Flannels,.22 ® 27} 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.40® 50 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting.30........35 @ 40 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.28 ® 31 
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.204® 25 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.46 @ 65 
COTTON ADES. 
Heavy double and twist,...50 @ 80 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.45 ® 56 
Medium Deni s,.35 ® 40 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.16 ® 20 
Best Prints,....,.18® 20 
Medium Prints,...15® 18 
DELAINES. 
DeLaincs,.22}® 23} 
CRASH. 
Crash,.....15 ® 20 
BATTING, WADDING, AC. 
Cotton Batting, lb,.25 ® 37} 
Cotton Wadding, f B).30 ® 36 
Wicking.55 ® 75 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.3*1® 61} 
Satinets,...60® 87} 
Union Meltons,...75 ®1 06 
Black Union Casslmeres,.1.80 ®1 00 
Black all wool Cassimercs.1 60 <i2 00 
Black Doeskins,.150 .«eoo 
Fancy Doeskins,.1 25 ia 1 60 
RepeUaut, 6-4,.1 37}®1 60 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels.37}® 60 
Blue and Scarlet,...42? <t 60 
White, plain.. .3-4.46 £ BB 
White, plain,..38.TS ® 87} 
Printed.45 ® 60 
Fancy Woven Colors,..".50 ® 62) 
Portlaad Daily Press Stark Gist. 
CORRECTED BT WM. H. WOOD A (ON, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland. 
For the week ending Mar. 14. 
Detcriptiant. Par Value. Offered. A tied. 
Government 8's, 1881,.104.106 
Government 5-20,.103.104 
State oi Maine Bonds,.86.88 
Portland City Bonds.84.95 
Bath City Bonds,.88.81 
Bangor < itv Bonds, 20 years,.89.91 
Calais City onds. 89.81 
Cumberland National Bank,_40. 43. 45 
Canal National Bank,.loo.lot.103 
First National Bank,.100.101.103 
Casco National Bank..100.103.106 
Merchants' National Bank,.75.76.77 
National Trader* Bank.100.ion.101 
Second National Bank.100. 80. 96 
Portland Company.1.100.100.105 
Portland Gas Company,.50.53.55 
Ocean I nsuranoe Company.100.106.108 
At. A St. Lawrence R. R.,.89..,,,, ,89 
At. A St. Lawrence K.R. Bonds,100. .86..88 
A. A K. R. R. Bonds,. 84. .,,...86 
Maine Central B. R. Stock,.... 100.,9..11 
Maine Central R. R, Bonds,,., ..80.86 
Androscoggin B. B. Stock,..50.worthless. 
Androsoggin 1st Mortg’ge Bonds,....... ,JJ.85 
Ken. A Portland B. R. Bonds,. 100,. .1!! .96...... 100 
Portland A Forest Av’n’e R,U., 100..00. 70 
Portland Glass Company,. loo.ioo.102 
Port.Shovel Manulht'gGo„....100.nominal. 
Richardson’s Wharf Co,,...100.so.j*o 
Dividends.— The Casoo National and Merchants 
National, dec'are Dividends inAprilandtiototier; the 
1st National,Canal National, Cumberland National, 
2nd National and Natloaal Traders in Jan and July. 
a 
Miscellaneous. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the Halted States Hetel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland aaid vicinity, that he bus 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
lathe acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
Salsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stam- taring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01 
youth are obliterated: the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanus and feet: weak stomachs, lam- and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorThera, (or whites); failing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Mawhines tor sale 
lor family use, with thorough instructions. Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltl 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
rrVHF. undersigned having made arrangements with A all the leading MARINE INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES of New York and Boston, representing a 
COMBINED CAPITAL OF 
$25,000,000. 
Are now prepared to effect Insurance on 
VESSELS, 
CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
From our large experience In matte re relating to 
Marine Insurance, we feel confident of being able to 
satisfy all who may favor us with their business 
We shall also continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
And Commission Business, 
As before. 
C. M. DAVIS & COL, 
117 Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 1st, 1866—tadta 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS ANp JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly Car the 
Jew England Betail Trade. 
MANUFACTORY, Auburn, Me. 
Portland, March 12,1866. 
Iu connection with our Manuiactory at Auburn, 
we have leased the new store 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
Where we inted to keep a good Class of Goods adapt- 
ed to the trade ot this State, nearly all of which are 
of our own manulacture ana 
WARRANTED! 
Cases of any size and width made to order, and forwarded with promptness. 
It is our aim to thrnlsh our customers and the trade 
with Good Sound Warranted Goods. To those who 
are already oar customers this last remark perhaps 
is not necessary: to those who are not, we would say, 
“Give us a try.** 
ARA CUSHMAN, 
CHARLES H. STAPLES. 
Medical Boards 
For the Examination of Candidates for Ad- 
mission into the Navy as Assistant 
Surgeons. 
BOARDS of Medical Officers will convene at the Naval Hospital, Chelsea, Mass., Naval Hospital, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Naval Asylum, Philadelphia, 
Pa., on MONDAY, March 12,18d3. lor the examina- 
tion of candidates for admission into the Medical 
Corps of the Navy. 
Gentlemen desirous of appearing before either 
Board mast make application to the Honorable So?- 
r'taryot the Navy, or to the undersigned, stating 
residence, place and date of birth, and betore which 
Board they desire to present themselves. Applica- 
tion to be accompanied by respectable testimonials of 
character. 
Candidates must not be less than twenty-one, nor 
more than twenty-six years of age. 
No expense is allowed by the Government to can- 
didates attending the sessions of the Board, as a 
successful examination is a legal pre-requisite for 
appointment in the Navy. 
P. J. HORWITZ. 
Chief of Bureau. 
Bureau q£ 
Feb 19—M,W*F, till marlfi 
New Spring Goods / 
JUST RECEIVED irom Boston, a rich assort- ment of 
HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, 
DRESS BRAIDS, 
KNITTING COTTON, 
YARN, 
And a variety of other articles usually found at a 
FANCY GOODS STORE l 
-AT- 
M. E. Bedlow’s, 
51 Middle Street. 
March 8—dlw 
j&D-AnTVOIIVCJ-. 
M M ™"r MR. J. W. RAYMOND ~,rl‘ 
Takes pleasure In announcing to the citisens oi Port- 
land and Westbrook, that be will commence a class at 
his DANCING ACADEMY, at 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
FOE MASTERS AND MISSES, on 
Wednesday Afternoon, March 14. 
Term to consist of12 Lessons, on Wednesday and 
Saturday Afternoons of each w ek, at 3 o'clock. 
Also a Ladies* Class lor Fancv Dancing at 2 o'clock. 
C#“Tenns—$3.00 each for the term. 
Mar 8—dlw 
Farm for Sale. 
Pleasantly situated one hall mile 
from Gorbam Corner,» mile* from 
Portland. Said Farm contains nine- 
ty acres of land, or more, or tees, to 
_suit buyer; well divided Int > tillage. 
pasturage and wood land, cutting thirty tons of hay. 
Has a house, barn. Stable and ontdmudings. Has 
an excellent orchard of over throe hundred trees 
Meetly gnu ted fruit. Said Farm la one-haif mile 
from the Poet Office, Academv, Church, Depot and 
Storee. 
Also, the Stock and Farming Tools if reqaired. 
Enquire of the Poet Master at Gorham Corner. 
Gorham, March 13,18C6.—dnwtf 
Cumberland Bone Company. 
THERE will he a meeting of this company at tlair office, 3* Union St., on TUESDAY P. M.. II 
o'cl'M-k, 20th lust. f.»r the following purposes. 1st—To see if they will increase their Capital 
Stock, 
!<l—To act on any other business that may some before the meeting, 
Per Order of the President. 
Portland, March 12,1800. mhlldtd 
For Hale. 
The Brig KIO GRANDE—to arrive— 
134 ton., old measurement; well tmnd, 
\ built at Bath in is», ol Oak, copper ami 'Iron fastened. 
Apply to Me ;IL\ EkY, RVAW It DAVIS, Mtf 13-dlw* 1C1 Commercial ^f. 
Franklin Family ScHoqII 
FOR BOYS. 
TOPS HAM,.MAINE. 
THE Spring Term of this excellent Home School for Boys will commence March 21, and continue 
Mtte?«UFOr ■<tlrCUl‘"'' “d- 
Eeb 28—d3w 
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M. 
Bbls. Muscovado Molasses, 
K^A BBLS. SUPERIOR MUSCOVADO MO- 
< LASSES,now landing from brig ‘*J. Pol- 
ledo," fbr sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Piei* 
Feb 20—dlrnia v 
Miscellaneous. 
JoIhi A. Lowell, Esq., 
Respectfully calls the attention of the 
PEOPLE OP PORTLAND 
To hie Samples of 
MONOGRAMS, 
WEDDING, VISITING, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
—AT— 
GEYER & CALEF’S, 
13 FREE STREET. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
English, 
French, 
and American 
PAPER ! 
Ms; be had at the 
TJ£> TOWN 
STATIONERY STORE. 
PORTLAND 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY, 
13 Free Street. 
FANCY GOODS! 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, at 
GEYER & CALEFS, 
13 FREE STREET. 
Old Brown Windsor, 
ENGLISH SOAPS, 
DRESSING CASES ! 
BAGS, 
RETURN BALLS, 
-AT- 
Geyer & Calef’s, 
13 FREE STREET. 
OPERA GLASSES TO LET, 
-AT THE- 
UP TOWN 
STATIONERY STORE, 
13 FREE STREET. 
Ladies can obtain Postage 
Stamps at Geyer <£ Calef’s, 
March 13-dtf 13 FREE STREET. 
II Faut de l’Argent! 
TAKE NOTICE ! 
-- ...... ■ { 
Kid Gloves* 
Kid Gloves ! 
-FOR- 
73c, $1, $1£0 & $1,73 
Per Pair l 
ALL THE DESIRABLE SHADES8 
SOLID GREEN! 
SOLID BROWNS! 
1 i « e rp r/rSOLID BLACKS! 
-A.il Siaes, r gd^dliL 
All Shades, 
-A.11 Colors, 
-AT- 
nTBPAU&mani 
148 & 150 Kiddle St 
----»»»■■ -- 
P. 8.—We still continue to Mil oar 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
COll SETS, 
Hosiery, Glove*, 
-AND- 
FANCY GOODS, 
-AT- 
JBntremely Low Prices t 
ST" Do not fall to give ns a Call. 
March 9—dtf 
_ 
For Sale or Hire. 
A FIRST CLASS RODMAN MARINE ST. 
EAM 
PUMP. 
For terme, &c, apply to 
c: M. DAVIS & CO- 
117 Comvnercbl 3 t- 
Portland, Feb. 22d, 186«.—ladlm 
Entertainments. 
Once More. 
DON BOBO! 
The Opera of Don Bobo will be repeated at 
LEERING HALL. 
IWednesday Eve’ng, March 14. 
For the benefit of the COMPOSER, 
G. W. MARSTON. 
Reserved Seat3 7ft lean; sale to commence at 
Paine's Music Store on Tuesday morning at 9 o'cl’ck. 
Gallery Tickets 50 Ceuta. To be had at Paine's, 
Crosman A Co.'s, and at Lowell A Senters. 
Maria—td 
A GRAND 
PANTOMIME & TABLEAUX 
UNCLE* TOM’S CABIN I 
Will be given by the Young Ladles of the Snmner 
Street Church, for the benefit of tbs Church, at 
CITY HAL Li 
-031- 
Wednesday Eve’ng, March 14th. 
Alter the Pantomime a 
Promenade Concert! 
Masle by the FOREST Cfl Y BAND. « 
E5f“Refreshments will be served in the Reoeptlon 
Room. 
TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, 
Doors open at §t o'clock—Pantomime to commence 
at 71 o’clock. Tickets for sal- at the door and at 
Croaman & Co.'s, Lowell A Senior's ami Short A 
Lorlngs. marl2—3t 
m. l~ XleotctresI 
The 9ih Lecture ef this Coarse will be d silver- ©d at 
CITY HALL, 
On Thursday Eve’ng next. Mar. 13, 
Rev. A. A. Willetts, 
OF BROOKL*N, N. Y. 
Sobject—Domestic Happiness. 
Evening Ticket* M eta. 
S IfChzndler’* full Bund will be in attendance. 
Doors open at ft. Lecture to commence at 7.30 
precisely. 
Per Order Lecture Committee, 
GEO. H. 8MARDON, 
Mar 10—dtd Cor. Seo’y. 
A Rare Intellectual Treat l 
The talented and distinguished Artist 
FRANCES MATIiOA BROWN, 
OF H8STO J, 
A Star in the Literary World, will fitvor our citizens 
with an attractive entertainment in 
Mechanics* Hall, 
Thursday Evening, March 15th, 
At 7 1-8 o'clock. 
This popular Lady and eloquent Reader Is spoken ol by the Press genei a’ly, In terms of the highest 
commendation. Herreoent entertainment in Music 
Hall, Boston, Gen. Hinks presiding, with the Gover- 
nor and many distinguished citizens present, and the 
Readings given in the most popular places In the 
Country, and before large and select audiences, elicit- 
ed marked signs of delight and satisfhetion. 
Tickets -6ctSc—For sale at S. H. Colesworthy’s, 
Paine’s Music Store, and Lowell & Senter’s. 
Mar 12—4t*_ 
POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY! 
COTTON & MURPHY'S 
CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS, 
BRASS BAND, 
— A2CD — 
BURLESQUE OPERA TROUPE, 
AFTER a snocestul season of TEN WEEKS in Boston, will give two of their popular enter- | 
tarinmentH at 
DEERIXG HALL, 
Friday and Saturday Evening*, 
March 18th aid 17th, 1888. 
Admission 85 cents. Reserved Seat! SO rants. 
Doors open atj ot 7—commence at f of &. 
H. E. PARMELEE, Agent. 
Mar 12—d6t 
GRAND FAIR! 
n AID OF TUX 
Widows and Orphans 
OF THD 
DECEASED SOLDIERS, 
Who were Residents of this City. 
During the Week Commencing 
Monday, April 23, 
-AT THE- 
CITY HALL, 
Under the Direction of the following, via:— 
LADIES’ EXECUTIVE COMMITTED: 
Mrs. John Band, Mrs. Samuel Kumcry, 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll, Mrs. Allred Dyer, 
Mrs. Elbridge Bacon, Mrs. Ira J. Batchelor, 
Mrs. James M. Churchill, Mrs A. B. Winslow, 
Mrs. Charles Clark, Mrs. George Head 
Mrs. Joseph WT. Dyer, Miss Mary P. Goddard, 
Mrs. Chaa. W. TticuardBon.Mls.- Mary J.E. Clapp, 
Mrs. J. F Miller, Miss Marcia H. Woodbury, 
Mrs: Colin E. Cross, Miss Maria Greely, 
Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Miss Hate Libby. 
Mrs. Levi Morrill, 
GENTLEMEN'S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Darius B. Ingraham, Chairman. 
Charles Richardson, Treasurer. 
Col. Charles B. Merrill, Charles H. Haskell, 
Col. John M. Brown, Joseph W. Symonds, 
Major B: Houghton, Charles H. Fling, 
Capt. Henry inmau,USA,D. F. Ccrser, 
Capt. Geo. W. Von ill, Geoige O. Gosse, 
O.M.Mairelt, Albert Q. Leach, 
JohBH. Hall, George L. Swett. 
xbubtees : 
A. W. H. Clapp, J hnB. Brown; 
St. John Smith, A. H. Shuttled, 
George F. Emery. 
tS“Further particulars hereafter. 
March 14- 
_ 
HATS AND CADS! 
COE & McCALLAR 
Are no* ready to famish all of the bo* 
Spring Stylet of 
HATS AND CAPS. 
We harejuat rewired ear 
NEW YORK STYLES OF 
SILK HATS! 
FOB YOUNG MEN’S WEABI 
Co© & McCallar, 
]N"o. 95 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Mm 10—d2u_ 
Portland Rolling Mills. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
PURSUANT to a vole of the Director* 1—I-1 this day, notice Is hereby given that 
A Special Meeting of tba Stockholders of the Port- 
land Rolling Mills win he holden at the office of the 
Company, in Portland, on MONDAY, MMch lath, 
1864. at three o clock, P. M., to act upon the follow- 
ing business. 
1st—To detormlnt whether the Stockholders will 
accept an Act to amend the chMter ot said Company 
and additional to same, approved FebruMy 7tb, 1666. Sd—To consider and act upon a proposed amend- 
ment to Article First, Section 1 of the By-Laws of 
attid Company. 
3d—To determine whether they will authorise any 
person to make and execute conveyance of any of 
the real estate ol said Company, and agree upon 
line* of division between the property of said Corpo- 
ration and that owned by the Atwood faadOompany. 
4th—To transact any other business that may le- 
gally come before said meeting. _ 
iltated at Portland this 7th day of March. A. D. 1866. D t  omanu^ R B JACKSON, Clerk. 
March 6-dtd 
___ 
Pure Clayed Molasses. 
430 HMDS. I Prime Clayed Molasses, irom 
44 TIERCES I the “Resulta" Estate, now 
landing from brig “Minnie Miller." for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
F*b 24,1866.—dlslm___ 
jy Job work of every deecrlptlon neatly execut- 
ed at the Press Office. I 
Auction Sales. 
e7m7 PATTEN, AUCTION EBB. 18 Exchange gt 
Antique and Modern Silver Ware 
and Cutlery, 
FROM the establishment of Mr. Thomas Shepherd. ShelUeld, England, to be sold by auction on 
Tuesday nod Wednesday Afternoons, 
March 13tll and 14lh, at 24 o’clock sack day. 
Among the collection will be found Massive Solidly Plated Irish Covers, Comer Irishes, elegant des'gns oi Tea and rJottce Service*, Table Kettles and Stands, Cake Baskets, Toast Hacks, Liquor and cruet Frames, Claret Jugs, Presentation Cups and 
Covers. Salads. Mustards, tlravr and 
<kc 
Cadies, Table, Dessert and Tea Spoons, Forks, 
ALSO, 
he?d Pocket Cutlery, made by Mr. Shep- tV-L^ie?^*,rn,e.aud *r*de-mark. 8 ana CaeuUeuifcn are mylUftl to examine «be artldes previon. to sale. Open T^a?^"- 
fi)renoon.,pen ** “hib,Uu“ -d TuenUy 
_____mbDdla 
J, H. DRAPER, Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO, 
WILL SELL 
On THURSDAY, March 15, 1800, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M.. 
At Eiohange Sale* Boom, 111 Broad way,BY, 
By order of 
SIMEON DRAPER, V. 9. Colton A gem, 
3000 Bales Mobile and Up- 
land Cotton. 
200 Bales Sea Island Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classed and nunpted 
by O. W. Amorv, and may bo aeen In the bale at 
Barber's Store., WitoM Columbia Street, and 
Union Store*, Brooklyn, and by sample at the oflee 
of the Auctioneer., No. M Pine St., New York, two 
days befcre the tale. iuh!Hltd 
Administrator’s Sale. 
ON Thursday, Ma-rh 15th, at 5 o'clock P. w., wa ■hall mil at public auc Ion. two Wnoder H aaeo 
on Met rill Stmt, Nue. 22 4k 221. One m a two story 
bourn and the other a one and a half story boo #. 
Both tinlahed throughout; •oven bni.hed rooms In 
each. Oo«el water and in abandonee, with a good lot 
of land. Sale poaltlve; pouesslon gtvon immadlata- 
lT' HEN RY D. SHED, jr., Administrator. 
HEN..Y BAILEY 4k CO., Auctioneers. 
Mar 12—td 
KDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctionaor, 1* Exohanga St. 
Administrator’s Sale of Stock. 
AT Public Auction at tho Merchants Exchange, cn FRIDAY, March 16th, at 12 o’clock, 
2u Share in the Second National Bank. 
20 Shares in the Po tland Co. 
BTf-Sale positive for Cash. 
March 9—«ltd 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exchange 9t. 
ON Saturday, March 17tli, at 10 A. M., the remain- der of a Clothing Dealer’s stock, consisting in 
part of Coits, Pants, vests. Shirts, Drawers, Caps, 
Scarfs, Cravats, Hosiery, Gloves, Collars, MIt ens. 
Bosoms, &c.. &c. Also, Broad Cloths, Doeskins, 
Cassimeres, Satinetts, Cottons and Denims, with a 
variety of other goods. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
CC*BEBT,ABD, 88. 
TAKEN on men«c proscss, and will be .old .t pub- lic auction, on Saturday, March IT. A. D. 1888, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at store No. 218 Cumber- 
laud street, in the City of Portland, In the said Comi- 
ty of Cumberland, the following personal pru party, 
to wit: Coll'ee, Tea, Sugar, Klee, lanl, Pork.PIckla., 
Flour, Butter, Apple,, Potatoea, Molaswi, Kerown. 
Oil, Kasim, Starch, Cloves, Nutmegs, Castile and 
Bor Soap, Splcos. dtc.. Ac. Also, < ounter Scale., 
Counter Cases, Marble Slabs, Desk, Chairs, Clock., 
Stoves, Ac. 
Dated at Portland, March 13th, 1808. 
CSTTenm Cash. 
QEO. W. PARKER, Sheriff. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Aactloaena. 
March 14—did 
_ _ 
EDW'D M. PATTEN,^Auctioneer, 18 Kxohaag. St. 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
SVi TUESDAY, March noth, at le o'clock A. M., U at No. 230 Cumberla d St. Black Walnut Par- 
lor Seta. B. W. and Oak Chamber Set., Oak Side- 
Board, Walnut Kxtenalon Table, Hat Bark, Eaay 
Chain, spring Beds, Tapestry and three-piy Carats, 
Palnfln... Silver Tea Sat, China Tea Set, sliver Dea- 
sert Knives. Crockery, Ice Cluet, Range. Ac. 
Goods to be removed afternoon f nn'e. 
ALSO, 
One Plano in ltcse Wood Case, finished hi tail, over 
strung, 7] octave. 
Mar 9—dpi_ 
Assist aft ucssrzmximni oma. u. s. A. 
Fouutd, Kinm, March M. 1M. 
BY direction ol the War Department, I shall sail at Pnt.lic Auction, at Fort Preble, on FRIDAY, 
the 23d day of March, at ten o’clock A. M.. a lot or 
Clothing, Camp and Garriam Iqulpage, consisting 
In part or the tollowing articles, vis:— 
Axes. Haversacks, 
Blankets, Knapsacks, 
Bed Sacks, Mess Pans, 
Coats. Mlaquito Bata, 
Canteens, N umbers. 
Camp Hatties, Tents—common, 
Cap Letters, Tents—shelter, 
Drums, Tents—va 11, 
Hats, Trowsers. fee., fee. 
The Steamer Tyro will leave Custom Home Wharf 
at 8 o’clock on the day of sale, to carry thoae to tho 
Port who may wish to attend the sale. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. 8. A. 
Mar 14—dtd 
For Sale by Auction. 
nOSITIVE SALE will be made by auction, ot the 
t premises, on the 2$tH Day of March cui^- 
rent, at 11 o’clock A M, and possession given April 
2d, ( 'ideas sooner sold) a well built one and a half 
story Cottage, nearly tini hed, situated on Steven*’ 
Flams, near the terminus ol the Horse Ra lroad in 
Westbrook, and within a few rods of the Portland & 
Rochester and Kennebec Railroad S ation. Tb* 
Horse Railroad passes the premises. The lot it 63 
feet on the street, extending back 330 leet. with * 
rear line of 40 feet—excellent soil for vegetables and 
fruit treee. 
A well built barn, wood-house and kitchen adjoin* 
the main house. 
It combines all the advantages of nearncu to the 
Railroads, Westbrook Seminary, Town Sch.wls, and 
Cltvoi Portland. Price at private sale #2000. Ac- 
commodation will be given, if deshed, lor half the 
purchase money on a mortgage of the premises. 
They may bo examined on any day before sale. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Aucfrs. 
March 10,1S6C— util 
_
Valuable Estate at Auction. 
PURSUANT to License from the Probata Court for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell as 
pubbe auction, on SATURDAY, the Slat day of 
March next, at II o’clock In the forenoon, on tha 
£ remises, all the 
real estate whereof Sumner Fogg, 
ite of said Portland, died slezed and possessed. 
Said .state Is situated on Spruce Street, In said 
Portland. One parcel contains two large Dwclliug 
Houses, each containing twelve finished rooms, one 
of them being on the corner ■ f Emery and Spruce 
Streets, both well supplied with excellent water, and 
In all respets pleasant aud convenient; underneath 
ts a capacious S-ore, well ar anged, and aa a stand 
for the Grocer anil l’rovislon business bus few equal, 
in the city. The lot has a frontage on Spruce street >1 
about 73 feel, and on Emery treel of about US feet. 
There Isa mortgage on It of $2,000 given Oct. 7,1*M, 
to David Hall, the interest on which has been paid up 
to Oct 7, 1861; sis., another mortgage n which* 
Claimed to be due *347 and inlcrest from Oct 7, 1864. 
The other parcel adloins the above, haa a frontage 
on Spruce street of about 87 feet, and has a depth of 
about 10C leet, having a small stablo thereon, and * 
subject to a mortgage given to Isaac Godmg and 
wife. Nov. 14th. lswTon which there is doc a balance 
of about *'2oO more or less. 
The equity of redemption ol the ire* parrel will ha 
■old subiect to the right of widow’s dower ta n|4 
eouitv. (she having relinquished her dower la said Sst &med mortgage], «?d ol the latter subject to her 
right of dower in the entire lot. 
The property may he examined at any day, and pre- 
sents aa unusual attraction fcr Investment or per- 
sonal occupancy. The sale will be aheulsue, and tha 
terms cash. 
CAROLINE FOGG, Adm nfetnfrix. 
HENRY BAILEY * Cu., AinSI. assrs. 
Fbb 96,1866^ mhsdtd 
Horeea, ('arrives, &«., 
AT AUCTION t 
\IT* shall mH Hones, Carriages. Sleigh., Bahaa, 
If Harnesses, fee.. 
Every htanhy si It s’clsrk A. M., 
At Forest City Stable, emaer Federal and Lime its., 
where Carriages can be stored and Bones he udsd U 
desired, pnrteus to er ailrr tha sate. 
These sales will be under cover, and held wlthet* 
regard to weather. 
HENRY BAILEY A Co., AartletMen. 
Dec 14—dt/ 
Proposal* for Count nu t In* a Boiler 
Ornci Am.'jmnuwrnLC-l-As I 
13| EaneuU Hat! Sqnarw, torn. Mar ». I 
•r’s, at PactUnd. Tha”pci* named maat he k* tha 
trailer complete and set up In running older In the 
** 
Bidder*will ant* whan the holler wlllb* ready » 
use: the prorewnle must be mm l* upon blank '•™S 
to oe obtained ai the aOka* above named. »»d *uar- 
anteed bv two rcstsmsiblc parties, a h sc naa.ee man 
ke aDoended k. the guaranty, amt when the gwar 
anmrsarenot known at tldao»cc to he tapadlh 
men. they must be ccrtiJUMl io by mm omtmT 9l tw 
D 
A cony Ilf this adrertlsement .honhl b. nnnexe.1 n> 
the bid ami envelop* induned ••Propoaal* hw gild- 
ing a Building a Boiler.” 
JOtUi W. McKIM, 
Mcb 10—dtd _t'apt- and A*at- V- *• 
PORTLAND OBSKKVATOR Yj 
mHE annual sabecrlpti.m lor signalising Taaaatj ke 
I the Portland Observatory having “plred, 
chants. Ship owners ami others Interested, 
will ha 
caUedon tomnew their suhscrlpHomu^ MOOpT. Feb. »l, iww- ,#b 
For Sale. 
«s 
two storv frame House, and shout 3000 
feet of Laud on the comer oi Pearl and f uun- iitattad sSe?s. Plenty of bard and soft wa- 
ter on the premises. Enquire ok p[rHARnsoN 
Feb 12—distf ___ 
Portland Turnvereln. 
THE Annual Mei ling of 
the 
for the choice cf uffl era, and the transaction 
o* 
the usual business, wiB be held at their 
rooms ^n 
Friday Evening, 16th inst.. ®°'KCSirs 
Per Order. d. C. 1>E> 
Mar 10—dlw* Secretary. 
Miscellany. 
Johnny Beedle’s Courteh p- 
BT J. W. M'CLI.VTOCK. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
At the time Maj. McClintock was in com- 
mand at Fort Preble in 1S34 or 5,1 think’, he 
wrote several articles for the Portland A deer- j 
titer, of a miscellaneous character, among 
■which were the “Sleigh Hide,” “Johnny Bee- 
dle’s Courtship” <fcc.; these two here mention- 
ed excited a good deal of interest and no little 
merriment, and had an extensive run through 
the literary puhlicatic ns of that day. Looking 
over a number of Burton’s “Cyclopedia of Wit 
and Humor,” recently, I came across the lat- 
ter story, appearing as original in that publi- 
cation and illustrated with a full length por- 
trait of Johnny, and Sally Jones “kicking up a 
rumpus generally”with the chairs, tables &c 
I send you the artiqle thinking you might 
deem It worthy of a place in your outside, 
where it might be read with as much interest 
as if it were new. E. 
After my sleigh-ride last winter, and the 
slippery tricks X was served by Patty Bean, no- 
body would suspect me of hankering after the 
women again in a burry. To hear me rave 
and take on, and raii out against the whole 
feminine gender, you would have taken it for 
granted tnat X snouid never so much as look 
at one again, to all etarulty. Oh, but Iwas1 
wicked! “Darn their ’ceitlul eyes,” says I; 
“blame their skins, torment their hearts, and 
drot them to damation!” 
Finally, I took an oath, and swore that if I 
ever meadied, or had any dealings with them 
again—in the sparking line, I mean—1 wish I 
might he hung and choked. But sweating off 
from women, and then going into a meeting 
home chockfull of gals, all shining and glisten- 
ing in their Sunday clothes and clean faces, is 
like swearing off trom liquor and going into a 
grog-shop—it is all smoke. 
I held out and kept firm to my oath for 
three whole Sundays, fore. 100ns, a’temoons, 
and intermissions complete; on the fourth, 
there were strong symptoms of a change of 
weather. A chap about my size was seen on 
the way to the meeting house with a new pa- 
tent hat on, his head hung by the ears upon a 
Bliirt-collar, his cravat had a pudding in it, 
and branched out in frout into a double bow 
knot. He carried a straight back, and a stiff 
neck, as a man ought to when he has his best 
clothes on, and every time he spit he sprung 
his body forward like a jack-knife, in order to 
shoot ciear of the rulile3. 
Squire Jones pew is next but two to mine; 
and when X stand up to prayers and take my 
coat-tail under my arm, and turn my back to 
the minister, X naturally look quite straight at 
watij vvuvoi 
Now Sally has got a face not to be grinned 
at in a tog. Indeed, as regards beauty, some 
lolks think she can pull an even yoke with 
Patty Bean, for my part I think there is not 
much boot between them. Anyhow, they 
are so well matched they have hated and de- 
spised each other like rank poison, ever since 
they were school-girls. 
Squire Jones had got his evening fire on, 
and set himself down to read the great Bible, 
when he heard a rap at the door. 
“Walk in. Well John, how der do? Git 
out, Pompey!” 
“Pretty well, I thank you, Squire; and how 
do you do?’ 
“Why, so as to be crawling. Ye ugly beast, ■will yer bold yer yop I Haul up a chair, and 
sit down, John.” 
“How do you do, Mrs. Jones?” 
“Oh, miduliu.’ How is yer marm.” 
“Don’t forget that mat there, Mr. Ueedle.” 
This put me iu mind that I had been off 
soundings several times in the long muddy 
lane, and my boots were in a sweet pickJe. j It was now old Captain- JoneV turn, the 
grandfather; being roused from a doze by the 
bust.e and rattle, he opened both his eyes, at first with wonder and astonishment. At last, he began to halloo so loud that you might hear him a mile; for he takes it for granted 
that every body is just exactly as deaf as he is. 
“ Who is it, I say ? Who in the world is it ?” 
Mrs, Jonc3 going close to his ear, screamed 
out. 
“Johnny Boedle!” 
“Ho, Johnny Beedle! I remember he was 
one summer at the sei.ge of Boston.” 
“No, no, father; bless your heart, that was 
his grandfather, that’s been dead and gone 
this twenty years 1” 
“Ho! But where does he come from ?” 
“Daowu taown.” 
“Ho! And what does he Toiler for a livin ?” 
And he did not stop asking questions alter 
this sort, till all the particulars of the Beedle 
family were published and proclaimed in Mrs. 
Jones’ last screech. He then sunk back into 
his doze again. 
me aog siretcnea himself out before one 
andiron, the cat squat down before the other. 
Silence came on by degrees, like a calm snow- 
storm, till nothing was heard but a cricket un- 
der the hearth, keeping time with a sappy, 
yellow-birch iorestick. Sally sat up prim as if 
pinned to the chairback, her hands crossed 
geenteelly upon her lap, and her eyes look- 
ing straight into the fire. Mammy Jones tried 
to straiguten herself too, and laid her hands 
across her lap; but they would not lay still.— It was lull twenty-four hours since they bad 
done any work, and they were out of ail pa- tience with keeping Sunday. Do what she 
would to seep them quiet, they would bounce 
up now and then, and go through the mo- 
tions, in spite of the Fourth Commandment. 
For my part I sat very much like a tool.— 
The more 1 tried to say something, the more 
my tongue stuck fast. I put mv right leg over 
the left, and said, “flam! Xaen I changed, 
and put the left over the right. It was no use, 
the silence kept coming oa thicker and thick- 
er. 'Xue drop., of sweat began to crawl all ov- 
er me. I got my eyp upon" my hat, hanging 
on a peg on the road to the door, and then! 
eyed the door. At this moment, the old Cap- tain all at once sung out: 
“Johnny Beed.e!1’ 
It sounded like a clap of thunder, and I 
started right up on eend. 
“Johnny Beedie, you’ll never handle sich a 
drumstick as your lather did, if you live to the 
age of Methuseier. He would toss up his 
drumstick, and while it was wheelin’ in the 
air, take off a gill er ruin, and then ketch it as 
it come down, witnout losin’ a stroke in the 
tune. What do you think of that, ha? But 
scull your chair close alongside er me, so you 
can hear. Now what have you come arter?” 
“I arter? .Oh, jist takin’ a walk. Pleasant 
walkin’. I guess I mean, jist to see how ye all do.” 
“Ho, that’s another lie! You’ve cornea 
courtin’, Johnny Beedie, and you’re arter our 
8aL Say, now, do you want to marry or only 
to court?” 
This is just what I call a choker. Poor Sal- 
ly made but one jump, and landed in the mid- 
dle of the kitchen; and then she skulked in 
the dark comer, till the old man, alter laiigh- 
ing bimseif into a whooping cough, was put 
Then came apples and cider, and the ice be- 
ing broke, plenty of chat with Mammy Jones 
about the minister and the “saimon.” I 
agreed with her to a nicely upon ail the points 
oi doctrine, but I had forgot the text and all 
the heads of the discourse but six. 
xueu sue wjaaeu ana tormented me to teli 
who I accounted the best singer in the gallery that day. But, mum! tnere was no getting 
that out of me. ° 
“Praise to the face is open disgrace,” sava I 
throwing a sly squint at Sally. 
Saily and I were left sitting a good yard 
apart, honest measure. For tear of getting 
tongue-tied again, 1 set right in with a steady 
stream of talk. I told her all the particulars 
about the weather that was past, and also 
made some pretty ’cute guesses at what it was 
like to be in fixture. at first, 1 gave a hitch 
up with my chair at every lull stop; theu, 
growing saucy, 1 repeated it at every comma 
and semicoion; and at last, it was hitch, hiich, 
hitch, and I planted myself last by ber side. 
“a a wow, Saiiy, you looked so piaguy hand- 
some to-day, that 1 wanted to eat you up!” 
“Psuaw! get along you,” said slic. 
My hand had crept along, somehow, up an 
its fingers, and began to scrape acquaint?.nee 
with hers. She sent it home again V ith a 
wocic urn •»»« Pmiucu-uwaa that are 
Patty B;an bu iness. So I went to work to 
per .uade ner that I never hail any notion after 
Tatty, and to prove it X teil to running her down at a great rate. Sally could not help chiming in with me, and I rather guess Miss 
Patty suffered a few. 1 now not only not hold 
of her hand wuiiout opposition, but managed to slip my arm around her waist. But there 
was no satislying me, so X must go poking out 
my lips tor a kiss. I gue a X rued it. She 
fetched me a a slap in the face that made me I 
see stars, and my ears rung like a brass ket- 
tle, for a quarter of an hour. X was forced to 
laugh at the joke, though out ot the wrong 
side of my mouth, whicu gave my face some- 
thing the look of a gndiion. The battle now 
began in a regular way. 
“Ah, Saiiy, give me a kiss, and ha’ done with 
it, now.” i 
“X wq^’t, so there, nor tech to—” I 
“I’ll take it, whether or no.” 
“Do it, if you dare 1” 
And at it wc went, rough and tumble. An 1 
odd destruction of starch now commenced; 
the bow of my cravat was squat up in half a 
sbake. At the next boat, smash went shirt- 
collar. At the same time some of the head- 
fastenings gave way, and down come Sally’s 
hair in a flood, like a mili-dam let loose,carry- 
ing away half a dozen combs. One dig of 
Sally’s elbow, and my bloomiDg ruffles wilted 
down to a dish-cloth, llut she had no time 
to boast. Soon her neck tackling began to 
shiver; it parted at the throat, and whoorah 
came a whole shuic of blue and white beads, 
scampering and running races every which 
way about the floor. 
By the Hokey, if Sally Jones is not real 
grit, there’s no shakes. She fought lair, I must 
own, however, and neither tried to bite or 
scratch; and when she could fight no longer 
she yielded handsomely. Her arms tell down 
by her side, her bead ovei the back of me 
chair, her eyes closed, and there lay her little 
plump month, all in the air. Lord, did yer 
ever see a hawk pounce upon a young robin, 
or a bumble-bee upon a clover top? Isay 
n°Gonsam it, how a buss will crack of a still, 
frostv night 1 Mr3. Jones was about half way 
between asleep and awake. 
“There goes my yeast bottle," says she to 
herself, “burst into twenty hundred pieces; 
and my bread is all dough again.’’ 
The upaliort of the matter is, I fell in love 
with Sally Jones, head over ears. Every Sun- 
day night, rain or shine, finds me rapping at 
Squire Jones’ door; and twenty times have I 
been within a hair’s breadth of popping the 
question. But now I have a final resolve, and 
I if I live till next Sunday night, and I don’t 
i get choked in the trial, Sally Jones will hear 
r thunder. 
1 — 
Insurance. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 7 all paM la. 
Surplus, 201,188,10 
$1,201,188,10 
Audi Jan’y 1, 1866. 
Thl« Co. to the FIRST and ONl,Y Co. ever orgaa- 
ed on thi. Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to toene policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
_ 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKES SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find It for t/uir mfares! 
to give us a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, VicB-PREBIDENT. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistaet Secretary. 
OFFICE, 106 Fare Street, Portland, Me. 
John W. Hunger, 
felOcodlyAgent. 
CHEAP INSURANCE! 
Insure Against Accidents! 
ALL TRAVELLERS, 
By railroads STEAMBOATS, sailing VESSELS, STAGE COACHES, or other public 
conveyances may insure against loss 01 life, or seri- 
ous bodily it Jury, for IgUiOOO in case of death, 
and Sit weekly benefits in case of bodily Injury, 
or the small sum of 
TEN CENTS PEE DAT! 
Thus, 10 cts. will insure to Boston or New York; 
30 cts, to Chicago or Milwaukee; 
50 cts. to St. Louis or Cairo; 
70 cts. to New Orleans, and so on to any pari 
of the country, and for aDy number of days desired. 
Before entering a Roil Car, Steamboat, or other 
conveyance, securp y> urself and family or friends, 
Three Thousand Dollars in case of death, or 
$15 per week in case of injury, whereby you may be 
disabled. 
Policies issued for any sum, covering accidents of 
of any kind, such as Falling of Ice and Snow from buildings, or Flailing on th Ice Skating, or Broken 
Bones, Bruis s, Sprains, Cuts, Burns and Scalds. As- 
saults by Burglars, Explosions of Lamps, Falls, Kicks and Bites of Horses or other animals, upset- 
ting of or falls from Carriages, &c., &e. 
Every person is liable to accidents of some kind, 
and should therefore insure without delay. 
Policies issued and Tickets sold at the 
General Bail way Ticket & Insurance Office, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
W. D.. LITTLE, State Agent. 
Dee 14—dtf 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York* 
Insurance Co* of Norik America, 
of Pkiladelpkia* 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
•Sin, Of Hartford. 
Itoyal, Of Liverpool and London. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New York. 
Lorillard, Of New York. 
Fallen, Of New York. 
Norwick, Of Norwick. 
People’., Of Worentar, 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the 
above nr.med reliable Companies with a oombined 
capital and surplus of more than 
937.000,000. 
are prt pared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Lift and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adlusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN * SWAN. 
OF* Marino Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland, Feb. 5,1866—dtf 
PERPETUAL INSURANCE! 
HOME INSURANCE CO., 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000.00 
Surplus, 176,859.07 
$1,176,859.07 
Policies issued lor one or five years, on insurable 
property, at current rates. 
Also PERPETUAL POLICIES, which never ex- 
pire, on 
Dwelling Houses, Barns, Churches, 
AND SCHOOL HOUSES. 
tt* If any party bolding a perpetual policy, 
should desire to cancel the same, the company will 
pay him back 90 per cent, of the amount paid. 
Cheapest Insurance in the Country. 
The Company will 1 sue perpetual policies on 
STORES, STOCKS, 
AND FURNITURE. 
FA/RTS/E IRR.OIPElRT-'Sr- 
Perpetual Policies (never expiring) will be issued 
on this class of property, at such a cost as it will be for 
the interest of every person wanting insurance to 
call and see for themselves. 
0 ■“Full particulars as to rates and terms given on 
app! ication to 
J OHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
OFFICE, 166 FORE STREET. 
Feb 19,1806—eodly Portland. Me. 
»■ Job work of every description neatly execut- 
ed at the Press Office. 
Medical. 
Notice to the Public! 
In the year 1846, the writer embarked In the Drug 
Business in the city of Philadelphia, and while thus 
engaged, made several experiments in regard to the 
most desirable mode of preparing Fluid Extracts.— 
My efforts being successful—the articles being approv- 
ed and used by the Medical Faculty—I was desirous 
ol placing them before the public, but hesitated lor 
some time before concluding to resort to newspaper 
advertis ng, knowing (he prejudices that existed in 
the minds of many against using advertised Medi- 
cines or Nostrums, but through tha advice of friends 
and those who had used them this objection was 
overcome. 
After 18 years' exertions, commencing in a small 
way, the popularity of my articles has extended to all 
parts of the United States, and widely throughout 
foreign countries—and tliis in the face of much oppo- 
sition. Every means has been resorted to by un- 
; priciplod dealers since their merit and success have 
been known—such as advertising larger bottles at less 
price, censuring all other preparations, and even 
copying my advertisements—but I am happy to state 
that out of the many who have resorted to this, none 
have been sucess Ail. 
MY OBJECT 
in this notice is to make facts known to the public 
and respectable dealers, believing, after so many 
years’exertions, that the Druggists will discounte- 
nance such proceedings, and that the reputation of 
my articles may not be damaged by use of inferior or 
spurious ones. 
Knowing that many may read this article who are 
unacquainted with me, I append a few remarks from 
those of my native city, and whose names are known 
in all parts of the world: 
•‘Being personally acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helm- 
bold, it affords me pleasure in stating I have been 
most favorably impressed with his energy and integ- 
rity, and gratified at his success.” 
WM. WEIGHTMAN, 
Firm of Powers & Weightman, 
Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadelphia. 
[Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia.) 
“When on a visit to the city of New York a few 
days since, I was induced to call on our old friend 
and townsman, Mr. H. T. Helmbold, Druggist, 594 
Broadway, New York. His store is a Model—& per- 
fect Gem—the handsomest of any kind we have ever 
had the pleasure of viewing, and so extensive, being 
34 feet front, five stories in height, and over 200 feet 
deep. It indeed affords us much pleasure to know 
that he has been so successful, and it is am- 
ple evidence el the merits of his articles—as in our 
whole business experience we have not known of the 
success of any articles without Merit—advertising 
merely bringing the name before the peeple.*' 
[Boston Herald.] 
“We do not like to advertise worthless wares, or ar- 
ticles calculated to deceive our readers; and when we 
see an advertiser like Mr. Helmbold, whom wo have 
known lor years, gradually extend his advertising 
from year to year until he becomes the largest adver- 
tiser in the United States, we are satisfied that the 
statements in regard to his articles must Oe correct.” 
The writer reluctantly inserts the above, and would 
not do so were he not a stranger to many; and con- 
cludes y stating the names of his articles, and the 
diseases for which they have been used by many 
thousands with complete success. 
[ ADVERTISEMENT. ] 
HELMBOLD S EXTRACT OP BUCHU 
Will cure all diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder.— Gures Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, &c.; 
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of V lsion. 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu 
Is apure liuid extract, and nota weak tea or infusion 
Is the one thing needful for all complaints incident to 
Females. For particulars send for Circular. 
HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXT. BUCHU 
Cures Gravel and Dropsical Swelling existing in Men, 
Women or Children; m fact, all diseases requiring 
the aid ol a Diuretic. It is the greatest Tonic and Diuretic known—perfectly sale, pleasant in taste and 
odor, and immediate in Its action. 
HELMBOLD’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED. 
One bottle equivalent in strength to one gallon of the 
Syrup ot Decoction. 
It reaches the seat of the disease immediately, ex- 
pelling all HUMORS oi the BLOOD, 
AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION. 
These arteles, being of such strength, the dose is 
exceedingly small. From this fact, it is used in the 
United States Army Hospitals and public Sanitary Institutions throughout the land. 
fcJT*Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
C3£r*Ask Ibr Helmbold’s. Take no other! 
out the advertisement and send for it, and 
by this means avoid Counterfeit. 
Dec 30-cod f 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-AND- 
THRO A T ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
-AND- 
Electric Physician I 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can b? consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block. 
A Clear Cabe of Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dear Madam:—Permit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks for the cure you have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick 
last anuary in a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians in the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they could not tell 
what the disease was. Some friends advised that we 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. 
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told wnere she 
drank it, and that it lias been growing, and lrom the 
best of her judgement she should think it ten or 
twelve inches long. 1 gave the child her prescription 
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive 
from the stomach; it was measured and found to be 
eleven and a half inches long. We have it preserved, 
that all may see for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child could not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we feel as though she never could be repaid for her 
skill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence. R. I., Nov. 10,1805. dcl2ti 
“There in no such Word as Fail." 
TAR TLJL N T’8 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS » Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas- es of the Bladder. Kidney and Urinary Or gam, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing 
a perieot cure in the Bhort apace of three or jooi 
days, and alwavs in lean time than any other pr.pt- 
anon. In the naeot 
Tarranfs Componnd Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
there la no need of o-'eticemont or change of diet.- 
In Its approved form of a paste, it i- entirely taste- 
lees, and cansea no unpleasant sensation to the ca- 
tient, aod no tapeanre It is now acknowledged bj 
toe moat learned in the profession that in the abovr 
olaaa ofdiaeaaea, Cubebs and Copaiba an the onh 
two remedies known that ear be relied a(on witl 
any certainty or auoceaa. 
Tarranfs Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
Manuiactured only by 
TAB BANT * CO.. 
278 Greenwioh St., New York. 
Sold by Druggists ail over the World. 
may6 65dly 
DR. CHAS. MORSE'S 
TROCHES 1 
THESE Troches are made from a Recipe obtained from Charles Morse, M. D., of Port’and, Maine. 
They are of the highest efficiency in allaying irrita- 
tionoi the throat, a property due lo their demulcent 
ingredients. They also relieve bronchial Irritation, 
by loosening ami softening the tenacious secretions 
upon the lining of the tubes, so that it can be readily 
expectorated. 
Many persons are subject to a dryness and tickling 
of the throat, while attending church, which often 
causes cough; these troches will remove all that 
tronblr and prevent taking cold on going from a warm 
loom out into the mid air. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 
CHARLES W. FOSS. Proprietor. 
Also, by NATHAN WOOD, O. P. SHEPHERD 
& CO., and H. H. HAY. fel4d3m 
TICK, SCAB, VERMIN- 
Should be used by all Fanners on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS. 
If farmers and others cannot obtain this article ol 
traders In their vicinity, It will be forwarded free ol 
express charge by 
JAS. I. LEVIN Agt South Down Oo. 
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. 
March I—<l*w4m 
Steamers. 
New England Screw SteamshipCo 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The .xiendia end tut Hteam- 
thip DIRIGO, Ceut H. Shtrvood, 
ua FkAM,udli, Cupt. W. W, 
imvooD, will util further no, 
.iee, tun u follow! t 
JLeeve Brora'a Wharf, Portland, over, WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. If., and leave Piet 
38 Bast River, New York, ever; WEDNESDAY 
ua SATURDAY, at 4 o’olook P. M. 
Theae veesela are fitted up with fine aooomxnoda- 
tions for paaecugers, making this the moat speed;, 
safe ud comfortable route for traveller, betweea 
New York ud Maine Passage, in State Boom, 
S8.00. Cabin passage *6.00. Meala extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaetportud 
St.John. 
Shippers are ream oeted to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as I P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
tot freight or paaiage epplyto 
RMERY A KOI, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 Wert Street, 
New York. 
Mav 38, 1886.dtf_ 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE1 
Summer Arrangement t 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows-— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
‘every Monday Tuesday Wednes- 
---‘day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P M ; and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, at 5 o’clock P.M, 
Fare in Cabin $2.00. 
j3T Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- 
al. unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of 
one passenger ior every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS Agent. 
Ang 5, 1865. feb.18,1863 —dtf 
P0RTLAND&PEN0BSC0T RIVER 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
On and after Friday, Mar. 2d, 
the new an* fast-going Steamer 
“REGULATOR,” Capt. Wm. R Roix.will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot ofState Street, Portland, every 
Tubsdat and Fkidat Evening,at 10o’clock, eonneot- 
iag with the P m train firom Boston. 
Returning will leave Winterport every Monday and Thursday Morning a 6 o’clock, touching at Rock- 
land, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, and 
Winterport, both ways. Passengers ticketed through on theBoston if Maine, 
and Eastern Rai road at the Depots in Boston, Salem, 
Lynn and Lawrence 
For Freight or Passage anply to 
JL. HUM HUH V, Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland, Feb 28th. 1866.—dtf 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Jobn. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday.March 5th, 
the Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK. 
Capt. E. 15. Winchester* will until 
‘further notfo* Railroad 
'Wharf, foot otfVwP. "^fery MON- 
DAY, at 5 o'clock h. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John ever TH RSDAY, 
at 8 o'clock A. M. tor Eastport, Portland, and Bos- 
ton. 
Freight received on days of sailing until lour 
o'clock P, M7 
C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Feb 26,1866. !e27dtf 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
FOR HAVANA. 
Carrying tho United States Mails. The 
STEAM KK “TONAWAN DA," 
John Berry, Commander, 
WJTLL sail from the end ot Long Wharf,on Thurs- VV DAY. February 15tb, 1866, at 3 P. M., to be fol- 
lowed by tne Steamer CORTEZ," sailing Thurs- 
day, March 1st, 1866, at 3 P. M. 
These steamers are first class, and will sail semi- 
monthly. Having very superior Cabin accommoda- 
tions, they offer unusual facilities for those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cuba. 
Price of pas-sage, $6»in currer cy. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
WM. H. KINSMAN & CO., 
209 State Street, 
Or to BRIDQE, LORD * CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boston, Feb. 3d. 1866. febTdtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Bteamsh’P Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a Bteamer leaves each port 
EYEi.Y FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad^, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, freeot commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Wharf. Boston. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
_ 
— Passengers Boosed to 
A Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets Granted at Reduced Rates 
The Steamship NOVA SCOTIAN, Capt. Wylie, 
will sail from thi? port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
March 17th, 1866, immediately alter the arrival ol the 
train of the previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Hibernian, March 24th. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
5 G. T. It. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1865. mhl2dtd 
COE’S 
BEAD LEY'S PATENT 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by Wm. L. Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warraated Genuine. 
PATENTED APRIL 1, 1862. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most improv- ed manner, it is commended to the public as su- 
perior to any other in the market. All who have 
used it speak of it in the hisrhest terms ol praise: and 
the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to 
advance the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
SOLD BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Wooden Ware, Ac., 
City Hall Buildiag, Market Square, 
POBTLAND, MB., 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES. 
Five Hundred DoUarsI 
In Premiums, ottered to NEW ENGLAND FARM- 
ERS for the best experiments with my 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OP LIME. 
And Bradley's Patent Tobacco Fertilizer in growing 
Com, Potatoes, Turnips, Oat*, Grass, and Tobacco, 
on not less than one acre of land each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Com with my 
Super Phosph tte of Lime, $50 
For the second best experiment on Cora, do., 30 
third do. do. do., 20 
For the best experiment on Potatoes. 50 
M second best experiment on Potatoes, 30 
*• third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Turnips, 30 
second nest do. 20 
For the best experiment on Oats, 30 
second best do. 20 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Pasture 
or Meadow, 50 
second best experiment on Grass, do. 30 
u third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad- 
ley's Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 60 
“ second best experiment on Tobaoco, do. 40 
Reports to be sent in on or before the 1st day ol De- 
cember, 1866, to Willi »m L. Bradley, Boston, con- taining de.-cription ot soil, mode of cultivation, quan- 
tity of Super-Pho phate ot Lime used, ef whom pur- 
chased, and whether with ot without barnyard ma- 
nure; every report to be certified to by some citizen 
of integrity in the town where made: these reports 
when In, will be referred to a Committee of three 
competent, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty <it shall be to award said premiums after examining the 
reports; the premiums to be paid on the 1st day ol 
January. 1867. 
To avoid any poss'ble chemical error In the manu- 
focture of my Fertilizers, I have made arrangements with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this 
important department, and not a single ton of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to 
market until it has been sampled and passed Inspec- tion by actual an vsis. 
tyTlie above-named Fertilizers can be purchas- 
ed from reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions for using Super-Phosphate ol Lime can be had, free ot charge, by addressing the manufacturer or deal- 
ers: also Bradley's Manual tor growing Tobacco will 
be sent free to any grower ol the weed, by asking for it by mail. 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Coe’s Bradley’s Patent Super-Phos- phate ol Lime; Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fer- 
tilize; Fine and Extra Fine Ground Bone; Powdered Raw Bone, &c. 
24 Broad Street, Boston. Jan 27—a4m 
Choice Flour, Com and Oats, 
-BY THE- 
0 A IR. LOAD, 
to arrive and in store. Also, a lot of 
EXTEA HOGS AND CHOICE BHTTEE, 
will be sold at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
GEORGE F. FOSTER. 
Feb. S.-dtf i Galt Block, 
Railroads. 
PORTLAND HENNEBEC R. R. 
Portland lo Skowhegan via Waterville 
and Kendall’• Mill.. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Commenoing December, 11,1865. 
1 Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays 
*vhii’ ippoexccpted) for Bath, Lewiston via An- 
droscoggin it. R.), Augusta, Waterville, Kendall’s 
Mills, Skowhegan, and Intermediate Stations, at 
LOO P. M. 
Portland for Bath daily (Sundays executed) 
at 5.15 P. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
A M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.55. 
This is the only route east without break of gauge 
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central It. R„ can be pur- chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east will change cars at the first depot they arrive at In 
Portland, where ample time is there allowed to dine 
(45 minutes) at a first class eating honse. Superior and well ventilated cars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fare as Low by this Route as any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- Isst il Aagasta, and for Solon, Anson, Norridge- wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vaasalborn’ at Vas- 
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's. 
a. 
T’— 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I .MtUttiMD On and after Monday, Nor. 6(5,1865, 
sW—Mntniim wi 11 run as follows:— 
Morning Train for 8outh Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 35 A a. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island ond, Montre il and Quebec at 110 p a 
This train connects with Exp-ess train for Toronto, etroitand Chicago. Sleeping Cars attaohed from land Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage can be received or sUeoked after the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 a.* From Montreal, Quebec Ac. I45P. *. 
The Company aro not responsible fsr baggage to 
any amount exceeding (50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given and paid for at tho rate of 
one passenger for every $S0o additional value. 
C. J BRYDQES, Managing Director, 
H BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nor. 1,1865 nov2dtt 
PORTLAND ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rflnflB33 On and after Monday, Oct. 90, 1865. *9^53B5trains will leave as follows, until farther 
notice: — 
Leave Saco River for Portland at C 30 and 9 40 A. m. 
and 340 p. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 A. m, and 2 00 
and 5 30 p m 
The 9 40 a m and 200 p u. trains will be freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached 
iy“8tages connect at Uorhain for West Oorham, 
Standisb, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
ter Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N. H 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfield, 
Parsonsfield and Oasipee 
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Windham, daily 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 26.1865—dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nSSBSSD Trains leave Portland daily (Grand fcil'jr I* HIBB#Trimk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au- 
burn ana Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and lor Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M. Returning, 
trains from Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 2 P. M., to connect trains for Boston. 
Egg*=* Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Dec 15.1865. dc22tf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
[3SE£Sgn On and after Nov. 6 1866, Prasonger rains leave as follows 
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 45 A. v. and 2 20 p. 
M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. m. and 2 30 p. 
M 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 6.1865—dtl 
Important to Travelers 
mem swa 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
13 Agent for nil the great Lending Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Ualena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, Lairosse, Oreen Bay, 
Quincy, 8t, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
lie. and is prepared to famish Through Tickets 
from Portland te ah the principal Cities and Towns 
in the leval States and the Canadas, at the 
LOn’E8T RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information oheerfnily furnished. 
TniTHLhEas will find it greatly to their advantage 
to procure Thrsagh Ticket, at the 
Portiami Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex* 
change Street, lop stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this office. 
March 20. 1886. marSOdftwtf 
THROUGH TICKETS! 
—TO THE— 
Oil Regions, Canada, 
—OK THE— 
WEST ! 
$6 Less than by any other Route l 
VIA THK 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Alto, Tickets by all the principal routes through Bet- 
ton and New York 
FromPortland to the West, North & So. West. 
Through Tickets can be procured at all the princl 
pal Ticket Offices in New England, and at the Union 
Ticket Office, at the 
P. & F. A. RAILROAD STATION, 
Opposite Preble House, Congress St, Portland. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Art. I WM. FLOWERS. 
279 Broadway, New York. | Eastern A gt., Bangor. 
BLANCHARD & CO., Agents, 
March 1—dim PORTLAND, Me. 
Whit.1 Lead. 
Atlantic V iite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PU -E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-nu ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
genu, .lly, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the shin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
»dd hr all JbracgiMs. 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. H. Y. 
W- *'• PHILLIPS & CO., General Agent* |iuf Maine 
SeptiJ, 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Jo. 5 Temple Street, 
•VTrrHERE he can be consulted privately, and with YV the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ail 
hours uaily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guab- 
RANteeing a Cube i>‘ all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
fhct of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sumcient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their etticacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties lie must 
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure-alls, purj>orting to be the best in tlio world, 
are net only useless, but always injurieus. The un- 
fortunate should be particular in selecting hJs 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovert- abfe fact, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
lor it is a point generally conceded by the best syphi.- 
ograpbers, that the study and management of these 
complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful in tlieir treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperieuced general practit- 
ioner, having neither op?>ortunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
Eursues one system of treatment, in most cases inak- lg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess oi any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions m sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some o» 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and bjr their friends supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ai t 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who arc 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a. mannei 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small itarticles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisli hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. Tiiere are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES, No. 5 Temple Street Tcomer of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me 
|3F“* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for the!) 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least iqjurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safoty at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Stroet (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theh 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
ance. Janl.l865d&w 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
•j Or Female Regulator, 
Cure Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af- fections, Pains in the Pack, Hick- 
Headache, Giddiness, arul nil dis- 
eases that spring from Irregularity, by removing the cause and all the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly safe in all cases, ex- 
cept when forbidden by direc- 
tions, and are easy to administer, 
ns they are nicely sugar coated. They should be in the hands of 
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
in the land. 
Ladies can address ns in perfect 
■-omutirirer, mm Buiie uieir com- 
plaints in full, as we treat all Female Complaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable lor All diseases to which they arc subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet, in a sealed envulope, free. 
The Cherokee rilla are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they nrc sent by mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor 
Dr. W. E. MEEWIN, 37 Walker 8t., If, T. 
1 N. B.—Cherokee Tills No. 2 sro prepare,I for 
•pedal rate*, when milder medicines full; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on reoeipt of t& (As price of each lea. 
Db. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Life, 
Cures General Debility, Weak- 
new. Hysterica in Female*, 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
Z'fsf all Nervous Disease*. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to the 
•• i. ,h. ph—,, ri.r* **“U! c,U!,in« the hot blood of )'outli to course the veins, rea- 
ammaUd Vuh “*• Organ, of 6e»» a. 
new life"—so does tum. reviovmg Iwpotency and 
this Elixir rejuven Debility, restoring Manline** 
ate the system and and fall rigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease. rierfect Elixir of Love," re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon than this “Elixir of Life." It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle $2; three bottles $5; sent by 
express to any address. Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized adobe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements In regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen ara 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, p»tnph- 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. S. MEEWIH, 37 Walker 8t, H. T. 
CmiqhMliR 
DB. STRICKLAND’S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
BALSAM Is waranted to cure Coughs,Colds. Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- 
sumption, and and all affections of the throat and 
Lungs. 
For sale bv Druggists. SO cents per bottle. 
GEO C. GOODWIN & CO., 37 Hanover Street. 
Boston, Sole Agents lor New England. 
DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY has cured 
thousands ol the worst cases of Blind and Bleeding Piles. It gives immediate relief, and effects a per- 
manent core. Try it directly. It is warranted to 
cure. For sale by all Druggists. BO eta. per bottle. GEO. C. OOoriwmS CO., 38 Hanover sVreet, Boston, Sole Agents lor New England. novI0d6m 
m 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pam. act promptly, never require Increase ol dose, do not 
exhaust, and tor elderly persona, females and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at night mov- the bowels Once the next morning. Warranted 
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure (or all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting ol lood, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness, 
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complnint, Loss ol Api>etite, Debility I 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia’ I 
Faintness, Ac. Travelers jm! the Lozenges ms! what they need, as they are so compact aiul inodorous that they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sat* , 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 TremonJ 
Temple, Boston Will he mtfM *)’ aiy enclosing 80 cents, July Idly 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption! 
|^STABLI8 HEP in 1832, and still ths best known °U°fectKms qrihe Lungs, Throat ana Chest. Be caretul to got the genuine, REED CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors Large Bottles, SI.00. Small, SO oents. 
I’tlW Cod Elver Oil 
PaWed expressly for Medicinal use by REED, CUTLER &CO., who have facilities for obtaining oil 
Of the most reliable quality. Large Bottles, Not lo—u&wem 
Medical. 
1.1. m i1, 
Has the honor to announce to the citizens of Port- 
land and Tlcinity, that he has e.talliihed him self 
At No. 151 Exchange Street, 
Under the International House, 
Where he respectfully inv.tes all who may he suffer- 
ing to call. 
Ue treat* especially Diseases of the 
NOSE, 
THROAT, and 
LUNGS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, 
PARALYSIS, 
And SCROFULA, 
-BY- 
IN H ALATI ON 
—°F 
Oxygenized Air ! 
Tlie Oxygen, by Inhalation is carried directly into 
tbe circulation reaching all parts ol the system as 
soon as the Blood will carry it, burning up and de- 
composing the carbonized matter in the system, and 
expels it through the pores. 
Coughs, Colds, and Long Affections, as well as 
Humors of the Blood, (unless hereditary! are gon- 
ally caused by breathing impure air; impure air is 
caused from a lack of Oxygen. 
The immediate effects produced by this treatment 
are wonderful almost miraculous, as will be demon- 
strated to all those who witness its application to pa- 
tients. 
DR. ROCKINGHAM 
Would take this occasion to state that he cures with 
this remedy seventy-five per cent, of diseases enum- 
erated above, where medicines would POSITIVELY 
FAIL. He makes these assertions without fear of 
contradiction. 
He his had a long experience with this Remedy, 
and has had no patient that he has not benefited if 
not cored 
DR. HARTWELL, who has an office at No. 119 
Harrison Avenue, Boston, is treating some seventy- 
five patients daily, and in the oonrse of his long expe- 
rience he has had but one patient in whom he has 
failed to make an improvement. 
The following is an article that Appeared in the Bos- 
ton Traveller of the 21st of February, in reference to 
the success of this mode of treatment:— 
‘'The system of treating diseases by inhalation of 
Oxygenized Air, (as practiced by Dr. Hartwell at 119 
Harrison Avenue) is attracting much attention. He 
is treating on an average about 75 patie nts doily. No 
medicine is administered, the patient being cured en- 
tirely by Inhalation. Some of the most remarkable 
cures have been performed. A gentleman who had 
been afflicted for several years with paralysis, called 
at the Dr.'s Office on crutches, and after three appli- 
cations of Oxygen could apparently walk as well as 
ever. A case of Lock Jaw was cured w.’tli one ap- 
plication. He has scores of cases as marvelous as 
the above, all of which can bo substantial**!. This 
is truly au age of progress. The banner under which 
we march is one of light." 
DR. C. L. BLOOD, 
The Inventor of this Remedy has given it in upwards 
ol 
25,000 Extreme Cases! 
And has cured fifty per tent, of those patients "who 
had been 
Hopelessly Abandoned 1 
BY PHYSICIANS. 
DR. ROCKINGHAM 
Would especially invite those patients who hare heen 
given up by Physicians as incurable. 
Prom the results obtained from a long and varied 
experience with this 
Wonderful Remedy l 
He can confidently assure his patients tilat he can 
speedily 
RESTORE THEM TO HEALTH! 
Unless the seal ol death is already upon them. 
TO LADIES 
Who are suffering with diseases peculiar to them, the 
Dr. would say his treatment reaches thair trouble$ at 
once. 
The Dr. has special treatment for path mts who re- 
side far back in the country. Write out- a full de- 
scription of your case, and treatment with full direc- 
tion, will be sent by express. 
ty Charges are such that treatment eosios within 
the reach of all. 
CONSULTATION, FOR THE 
PRESENT, FREE ! 
ET Office hours ftom 9 A. M., till 5 P. 
J. C. Rockingham, M.. D-, 
151 Exchange St., 
Under International H« iu«d< 
PORTLAND, MAINE^ 
Worthy—uu 
Medical. 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Sarsaparilla Compound! 
For the Cure of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
Scrofula, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
sipelas, Hoife, Tumors, Rheum, VI- 
1l cers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain 
m the Stomach, Side and Bowels, 
Debility, and all Complaints 
arising from Impurities 
of the Blood. 
It will care Nervous Affections, and Palsy arising 
from the use of Mercury or Lead. It is a tonic 
as well as an alterative, restoring the tone oithe sys- 
tem, thus curing Dropsy and General Debility, tend- 
ing to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
tacks that originate in change of climate, season and 
life. 
Liver Complaints and their combined symptom* 
such as Lumbaso. Jaundice, Rheumatism, Bilious 
Eruptions, &c. When caused by Scrofula taint, this 
Compound is a most effectual remedy. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, is oltcn caused by Scrof- 
ula, which deranges the stumaeh, and renders it un- 
healthy. Indigestion Is not always caused by Scrof- 
ula, when it is, this Sarsaparilla Compound is a ready 
cure. 
Scrofula is a taint or iniection in the human organ- 
sm. Acting like a latent poison,it reduces the vitality 
of the blood. Constitutions affected with Scroftila 
are more than any other subjected to diseases, and 
have less power to withstand or recover from them. 
The Scrofula taint or infection is herlditary in the 
constitution, “descending from parents to children, 
until the third generation,"—and should be attended 
to in season; and we honestly believe by the timely 
uso of DR. LAROOKAH’S SARSAPARILLA COM- 
POUND that this most loathsome disease can be 
checked and In the majority of cases cured. Dropsy 
and Dropsical swellings are frequently cured by this 
great alterative medicine. 
For Syphilis, or Venereal Disease, and ior Mercu- 
rial Disease, which Is sometimes complicated with it, 
the SARSAPARILLA should be taken freely and 
constantly until the disorder is expelled from the sys- 
tem. 
Neuralgia, Headache, and various disorders of the 
nervous sytem frequently arise from a low state of 
the constitutional health, and are much relieved and 
often cured by this powerful remedy. 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tumors, or Salt Rheum, I'lcers, 
Sores <&c. Moderate doses three times a day will 
usually effelt the cure of the above oomplaints, but 
often requires considerable time. 
For Purifying the Blood, there is nothing now bo- 
tore the public which can excel Larookah's Sarsapa- 
illa Compound. By using this Compound, multi- 
tudes are saved from the endurance ot foul erup- 
tions through which the system strives to purity it 
self. Nature should be assisted to do this through 
its own channels by this great alterative medicine. 
The theory of its operations is, that it cleanses the 
system of all foul distemper which breeds and fosters 
in it; penetrating into every part ol the body, it ex- 
pels all diseases that inha it it; commonly speaking 
it purtde^Jhc blood, driving out all the corruption 
that ScrtykUa breeds in it. Purifying, it renovates 
the blood, giving it a renewed vitality and tovee as in 
youth again. Hence those cured by this great alter- 
ative medicine, will leel younger and stronger, as 
well as freer from the infirmities of age. 
Being composed entirely ol vegetable products, 
this Sarsaparilla Compound is perfectly harmless as 
well as very effectual—a fact of vast importance to all 
those who have occasion to use it; for many of the 
alteratives in the market have mercury or arsenic as 
their bases—although they may sometimes effect 
cures, still they are very liable to entail a vast tram 
of evils upon their victims, often worse than the ori- 
ginal disease. 
Prioe $100 Per Bottle; Six Bottlee for $5 
PREPARED BY 
DR- E. R. KNIGHTS, Chemist, 
MELROSE. MASS. 
GREAT 
Consumptive Remedy! 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic Syrup i 
The best preparation ever made tor the following 
complaints: 
Colds, Ooughi, Whooping Cough, Cronp, Asthma 
Catarrh, Bronohitii, Spitting Blood, Fain in tht 
Side. Bight Sweats, Humors, General Debil- 
ity, and the various Throat Affeetione, and 
Hoarseneee to which Public Speaker! 
and Singers, are liable, and all 
other Complaints tending to 
C0H8UMFTI0H. 
nil, remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regarded 
a necessity In every household, and is heartily en 
domed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every de- 
nomination, authors, editors, members of Congress 
and many of our most distinguished men In public 
nd private Ufa. 
Price 81.00 Per Bottle. 
DE. E. E. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
MELROSE. MASS. 
DR. KNIGHTS' 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER. 
After a long serlss of experiments, this article, a 
it is now offered to the pnblie, 1* believed to be the 
most perfect of It* kind which science lia* ever de- 
vised. No pains have been spared to produce what 
has so long been demanded by thousands, who, from 
sickness or other causes, have become prematurely 
gray; and others, who In tbs sere and yellow leal of 
life, would retain, so far as possible, the semblance of 
youth. 
Such an article is now made available to the pub- 
lic In DB. KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RE- 
STORER, which, after a few applications, restores 
gray or faded hair to it* original color, and Is the only 
preparation of the kind upon which the public can 
place any reliance. It has never been known to fell 
in a single instance, and Is totally unlike the thou- 
sand and one so-called Hair Restorers, by which so 
many have been egreglously deceived. 
It la delightfully perfumed, gives the hair a rich 
and glossy appearance, promotes Its luxuriant growth 
and will not soil the skin, scalp or any article of *p- 
parsL 
After the use of one bottle, in dally applications, or 
after the natural color of the hair is restored. Its oc- 
casional use should be continued, in conjunction with 
H*. KNIGHT’S HAIR DRESSING, which, se s pro- 
servsr and beautlfler of the hair, is without s rival In 
the estimation of the public. 
Price 75 Cents Per Bottle. 
FBEPABKD BT 
Dr. E. B. EHIGHTi, Chemist, Melrose,Ma: s. 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair HreHsiug1 ! 
This article has been prepared with a view to su- 
pers, de Uie pernicious oils and pomades so common 
in tho market, the nse of which has been almost In- 
variably detrimental to the growth and beauty ol tbo 
hair. It has long been a matter of regret that no re- 
liable prepat ationfor dressing the hair was generally 
available, mos: ol the compounds used for that pur- 
pose being worthless, and msnf »b‘olutolj' W#I“- Al 
a people, HU notorious that w* bssomo prematurely 
gray or bald. In no coun “y «e 
them w many gray 
and bald heads on young shoulder, a. In this. For 
this phenomenon many ca w 
“• “f*"*1' By 
some it is attributed to our m<H> ^ others, to 
the restless activity ol the Arnold*® mind; but wo 
trace this public misfortune-for mi .fortune It Is—to 
the Inordinate use ol oil as a dressing,, which diseases 
the scalp, and alcoholic preparations \ ’hich dry up or 
burn out the roots of the hair. DR. KNIGHTS' 
HAIR DRESSING contains neither oil nor alcohol, 
and is unquestionably the only article bel ’we the pub- 
lic that deserves the name. Its use prevoi.'U the hair 
L-oni foiling off or turning gray; It removes 'landrail, 
cleanses the scalp, and cures nervous heads, he. Its 
invigorating properties insure luxuriant locks, .’nclin- • 
ed to curl, and IU deligbtiul fragrance, and the rich 
and glossy appearanoe which It imparts, render 
thefovorite Hair Dressing of the moet lastidious. 
PBICE 75 CENTS PEB BOTTLE. 
PBEPABKD BT 
Dr. E. R. Knights, Chemist, 
MELROSE, MASS. 
SOLD AT WUOLBSALK MT 
W. r. PHILLIPS * CO , 
AND 
J. W. PRRIIHS k CO. 
Also, H. H. HAY, and CROSMAN CO «i. 
PORTLAND, 
And at ret ill by Druggists and Merchants through- 
out the Csuntry, 
Dec IB—«od3m 
